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cottage there, and was highly esteemed by
the summer colony and by the residents.

At their home, in the beautiful village of
Warwick, K. 1., Thursday, Sept. 23rd at
3.30 o’clock in the afternoon, Helen K., wife
of Dana Lawrence, finished her earthly service at the age of 27 years. Heart failure,
which may have been aggravated by a
spinal trouble of some standing, seemed to
be the cause. Though subject most of her
life to more or less physical suffering
which she had constantly to battle against,

William J. Fuller died at the MassachuGeneral Hospital, Boston, July 13,
from injuries received by a fall from the
roof of his house in Derry, N. H. He was
the oldest sou of Rev. S. A. Fuller, who
well known in the East
was formerly
Maine Conference of the Methodist church.
He is survived by a wife and three children,
a brother, Samuel A. Fuller of Watertown,
Mass., and a sister, Mrs. C. A. Huntington
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yet the last illness continued but twelve
hours, the pain being beyond physical skill
to relieve. So, as the sun went down she
went to sleep. Her u-e of the gifts she
called forth the esteem and
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honor of all who knew her. She had a
bright and active intelligence and the experience and understanding of one twice
her > ears, yet the buoyancy, the cheerfulness, the merry laugh, of youth. She was
an agreeable companion and friend to the
aged, to the youth and to the children. As
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wife and ne ther she was true, loving
and w ise, the brightness, the joy, the light
of the home. Xu the midst of the social
circle she was a leader. She had faith, but
it was revealed only to those who recog"
nized her purpose and work. She was not
of the type of the sounding brass and the
Her charity had no
tinkling symbol.
bounds to those who accepted her services,
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■■she would visit the afflicted and, forgetting
her ow n weakness and suffering, labor day
and night fur their relief. Only a few days
before her death, l>y her quick action and
her constant and never failing watchfulness and care,she helped to save a little one
from death. She seemed to be sent. From
sixty miles she came to her friend, the
child’s mother, whom she found absent.
She had hardly stepped within the door
when the cry of distress was heard and an
excited mob bore the child toward home,
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its clothes were burned olr and its tlesh
hanging. She snatched it from the crowd
and summoned aid and would not leave her
lu seekcare until the doctor gave hopes.
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that of bishop Vincent. “Reach up as far as you can
andVod will reach down the rest of the
way.” because of her almost childlike innocence, because of her open-heartedness

ing Divine aid, her motto
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survived by his wife, his mother, Mrs. Freeman
Curtis of Poor’s Mills, two halfbrothers, Arthur Thompson of Poor’s Mills
and Oscar Thompson of Rockland, anil a
half-sister, Miss Ada Blanchard of Poor’s
Mills, lie was employed for a short time in

good citizenship,
Temperance
Loyal
fianchise, State and

•a

world could give, with what seems a positive evidence of abundant success in the
Ildar future, these young people, with their
three beautiful children, had just come.
Their plans for the future were wrought
with the greatest hopes. Suddenly the lamp
goes out,the husband and children are alone.
“Above all charity” “bear ye one anothers
burdens and so fulfil) the law of Christ.”

benjamin Albion Frost died at his home
on bayview street Monday, .'sept. 24th, after
an illness of pulmonary consumption which

an,

>

was

a

.in

the Middletown, Conn., Hospital, but had
worked a number of years iu Mathews
Bros.' mill in this city. Sept. 3, 1904, he
married Gagie Estelle, daughter of Mrs.
Fidelia Creasey of Belfast. In May, 1905,
he united with the Baptist church in this

,

was also a member of the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip and of the V. P.
ai \\ C. T. U. Kev. A. j
S. C. E. He was a kind husband, faithful
Kev. C. W. Lowell of
Millett and C. W. to his church obligations and conscientious
acre introduced and rein his work, and was respected by a large
circle of friends, llis age was 25 years, 5
Mrs.
to
••is
presented
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-h picked by the little months and 16 days.
Ib.-samond Wood of Troy, place at his late home. Rev. E. S. Philbrook
>unt} secretary, “to the officiating. Silver Cross Lodge, K. of 1’., of
v -i helped elect.”
which he was a member, attended iu a body.
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Mrs. Elizabeth S. Wood of this city died
suddenly Sept. 20th of heart disease, aged
76 years, 4 months and 17 days. She was a
daughter of the late Isaac and Betsy (l)unbar) Wood, and the wife of James W.

A PER NOTES.
may be walking but he
columns of the Hrook•^Valks and Talks” in
>>ed by a constant reader,

.'

Her health had not been good for
some time, bdt she was apparently improving and the end came suddenly and
About two weeks before
unexpectedly.
her death she had been living with her
brother, Ephraim Wood, at No. 98 Congress
She is survived by her husband,
street.
Wood.

ialls to dames E. Dunning,
'paper man who is United
Milan, in his appointment
uy as judge of an interntion just opened in Milan,

hef brother Ephraim, three granddaughters,
Florence M. Smith, Ella II. and Genrgie S.

•angall, better known as
ithor of the M eddy hemps
•bias Union, has been serus W. Davis to take the
torial department of the
red upon his duties Mon-

grandson, Leon W. Field,
The funeral was held at the home of her
W.
brother Saturday forenoon. Rev.
Hatch officiating. The floral offerings were
Field, and

from Ephraim Wood and
wife; bouquets from Capt. Kitz W. Patterson and wife, George W. Madden and w ife,
Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Belinda Allen,
Charles Bowen and wife, Mrs. A. K. Wood.
The interment was in Grove cemetery.
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Elizabeth Blunt, widow of the late I. S.
Johnson, of Bangor, died Sept. 15th at her
cottage at Hancock Point, after a long
period of failing health, aged 90 years. She
was one of the oldest residents of Bangor
and one of the most respected. Since the

Kennebec county as no
hat the good work in its
departments is appre-tituency is shown by a

died >epc. 27th at his

one

death of her husband several years ago she
had lived with her step-daughter, Miss
Letty Johnson, in the homestead on First
street and has spent her summers at Hancock Point, where she died. She was first
married to George Tasker, a Bangor husi.
ness man, and had two sons, both of whom
She was a sister of the late Eben
are dead.
Blunt and leaves one nephew and two nieces
in Bangor, Eben IV. Blunt, Miss Catherine
R. and Miss Harriet P. Blunt. The funeral
services were held at her Hancock Point
home and the interment was at Mt. Hope,

Bangor.
Capt. Frank A. Russ died about 4.30 p. m.
Monday, Sept. 24th, at his home in North
Belfast. He was born Feb. 11, 1811, and
of our oldest citizens. We cannot
at this time give the details of his adventurous life and a fuller obituary will be
published next week. The funeral services
will beheld at the late residence at 2.30 p.
Rev. Harry Lutz, pastor of the
m. today.
Unitarian church, will officiate.
was one

Rev. Frank Wood Baker of New Haven,
Conn., died at Hark Harbar Sept. 18th. He
was taken ill while holding service at the
Episcopal church at Dark Harbor Sept. 9th
and had been at that place since. He had
been a summer resident of Castine for several years and three years ago built a fine

setts

of Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. J. Glover Farwell, widow of the late
U. S. Senator Nathan Alleu Farwell, died
suddenly Sept. 20th at her home in Rockland. She had been failing several months,
but the ill turn from which she died almost
immediately came very unexpectedly. Mrs.
Farwell was nearly 91 years of age. She ;
was born at North Haven, being the daughShe had resided
ter of Benjamin Thomas.
in Rockland most of her life, and was married to Senator Farwell about 69 years ago.
Mrs. Farwell was one of the oldest members of the First Baptist church. She is
survived by one son, Nathan T. Farwell, a
well known banker, and four daughters,
Miss Clara M. Farwell, who has been recording secretary of the Maine \V. C. T. U.
many \ ears ; Frances F., widow of the late
Chief Justice Walbridge A. Field of Massachusetts; Annie, wife of city undertaker
Edgar A. Burpee, and Miss Marcia \V. Farwell of Rockland. Within a few hours of
Mrs. Farwell’s demise occurred the death
of her sister, Mrs. Roxana Dyer of North
Haven, aged 98. Mrs. Dyer’s death was
also very sudden, paralysis being the
cause. The surviving sister is Mrs. Lydia
S. Hatch of Rockland, aged 92. A fourth
sister, who had been 96 had she lived, died
about four years ago as the result of an accident. It is believed that these four daughters of Benjamin Thomas furnished the
most remarkable instance of longevity on
record.
Arthur B. Richards died .Sept. 7th from
hemorrhage of the lungs at the home of his
mother in Lincolnville, aged 2*5 years, 6
months and 18 days. He was the youngest
son of the late Joseph B. and Ellen I).
Richards of Lincolnville. He was a young
man of good character, and his genial and
happy disposition won him many friends
wherever lie went. He was a great sufferer
in his last illness, and bore it uncomplainBesides liis widowed
ingly to the last.
mother, he leaves brothers and sisters and
a wide circle of friends to mourn his loss.
Great sympathy is felt for his family iu
this sad bereavement, following so soon
upon the death of the husband and father,
The interment
only a few months ago.
The
was in Union cemetery, Lincolnville.
floral offerings were many and beautiful.

Sarah Rice, wife of Lewis Mann of
Brooklyn, N. Y., died Sept. 14th, at the
home of her father in Sandy point, where
she spent the summer, at the age of 37

Besides her husband she leaves her
father, Capt. B. F. Rice, two sisters, Mrs.
Charles Hamilton of Boston and Mrs.
George Darling of Providence, R. 1., and
one brother, Walter Rice of Brooklyn, and
a host of friends who will feel her loss
keenly. The two sisters were unable to be
present on account of illness, but Mr.
Hamilton and Mr. Darling arrived Sunday
to attend the funeral which was held Monday afternoon, Rev. B. B. Merrill of Skowhegan assisted bv Rev. T. H. Derrick,
officiating. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful.
years.

Sarah C. Wright died at her home in
Montville, Sept. 24th, at the advanced age
of 80 years and 10 months. She was born
in Montville and had lived there all her
life, with the exception of a few' years spent
in Belfast with her son and grandchildren,
after the death of her husband. Her maiden name was Choate, and she was the widow of Abel Wright, and leaves two sons and
one daughter, Lorenzo of Montville, Constantine L. of Belfast, and Mrs. Mary HusShe wras a kind and faithsey of Freedom.
ful parent, a faithful Christian and a good
neighbor. The funeral was held at her late
home Wednesday afternoon and her old
neighbor, Hollis M. Howard, officiated.

WEDDING BELLS.
BaIkett-Yorxg. The marriage of T.
B. Barrett, Esq., of Canaan ami Mrs. Emma
M. Young of Belfast took place at the home
of the bride, No. (IB Congress street, Sunday, Sept. 23d, at 10 a. m. Bev. E. S. Philbrook, pastor of the Baptist church, officiated and used the single ring service. George
Maiden of Winterport was best man and
his wife, who is a sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid.
Many useful and valuable
received. After the ceremony the newly married couple, witnesses
and friends f attended divine service,at the
Baptist church, and Monday they went to
Canaan, where they will reside. They were

presents

were

accompanied by Mrs. Barrett’s granddaughter, Miss Margaret Young. Miss Grace
Knowlton, another member of the family,
will continue to be

under

Mrs. Barrett’s

guardianship and has been sent to Boston
Mrs. Barrett
to complete her education.
has been actively interested in charitable

philanthropic work in Belfast and has
many friends who while extending congratulations regret her departure. Mr. Barrett
is a successful lawyer and merchant, has
represented his class in the legislature and
held many town offices of trust.
and

Hi'n'ter-Tiiomas. Mr. Harry F. Hunter
and Miss Corrine K. Thomas, both of Belfast, were marred by Rev. Harry Lutz
Wednesday, September 19th. The bride
wore a pearl gray suit with a picture hat to
She is the daughter of James
match.
Thomas of Lincolnville aud lived there until
She.
a year ago, when she came to Belfast.
has many friends both in Lincolnville and
Belfast and is highly respected by all. The
groom is a popular and well known young
man, who attended the Belfast schools aud
has always been employed in towu. Mi
and Mrs. Hunter left for a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls after the ceremony.
-TAU
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been received hereof the marriage in Braintree, Mass., September 15th, of Eugene H.
Cook and Miss Gertrude Burdin, both of
this city. The happy couple are well known
and highly respected in this community,
having grown np here from childhood. They
were to have been married some time ago,
but were prevented by the serious illness of
the bride-elect. Their many friends extend
congratulations on their marriage and also
on

the bride’s restoration to health.
The New Football Game.

The new football rules were given practically their first trial in Maine last Saturday, in a number of prep, school and two
college games. At Orono the University of
Maine defeated New Hampshire State College 7 to 0 and at Lewiston Bates played
Fort Preble, neither team scoring. Football enthusiasts came to no very definite
At
conclusion regarding the new rules.
Lewiston the game was crude and chiefly a
tryout for the Bates men. At Orono both
teams played straight football, with straight
and cross-tackle bucks at the line, varied
by end and quarterback runs. The forward
pass was tried only once. New Hampshire
Maine
losing the ball on the attempt.
made a big gain once by new onside kick,
Burleigh getting down under a 25-yard
Otherwise the game resembled
punt.
closely the old style of playing.

~foTsecretary

of state

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Albert U. Spear, Gardiner, Presiding.
Ralph L. Cooper was upriver on business
The case of William li. Staples vs. Albert
T. Harvey was tried Thursday.
Action last week.
was on a promissory note given as bout in a
X. E. Keen went to Rockland yesterday
borse trade. The defense was that there
on business.
was no consideration, or no difference in
the value of the horses. Verdict for plainMiss Eva Tibbetts visited frielids in Watiff for $14.02.
Knowlton for plaintiff;
terville last week.
McLellan for defendant.
F. S. Holmes vs. M. E. Colcord, on trial
Claude Roberts made a short visit in
Friday, resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount sued for and inter- Camden last week.
Motion for a
est, amounting to $209.25.
Miss Blanche Pitcher of Northport is in
new trial has been filed.
The evidence
showed that Holmes, who is a real estate town for the millinery season.
agent, contracted with Colcord to sell a
Miss Hattie P. Hayford is attending Oak
hotel in Stockton Springs on a commission
ot live per cent.
Holme arranged sale to Grove Seminary in Vassalboro.
F. W. Collins of ib Island, for $4,000, but
M. S. Stiles, Esq., of Jackson went to
after the terms and other details had been
Portland last Friday on business.
decided on Collins and Colcord closed the
deal and ignored Holmes. Holmes presentGeorge W. Pearson has been visiting his
ed a bill for $200 as his commission, which
in Camden for a few days.
Colcord refused to pay on the ground that daughter
be sold the property himself
Mrs. Leiie Cottrell is visiting friends'in
Thompson
appeared for the plaintiff ami R. F. I Hin- Boston and vicinity for a few weeks.
ton for the defendant.
Mrs. Bessie Blake of Camden is visiting
Saturday the case of Fred A. Patterson
vs. William J. Fletcher, both of lslesboro,
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Mark Gray.
a suit for damages in the sum of $6,000 on
Miss Cora S. Morison left yesterday to
account of alienation of the wife’s affections
was taken up.
Cross suits for divorce by resume her studies at Wellesley college.
ARTHUR I. BROWN, B KB FAST.
Patterson and his wife are now pending.
Miss Jesse Frye of Sharon, Mass., visited
Arthur 1. Brown of this cits, the present Patterson was originally of Waldo, but
efficient Deputy Secretary of State, is a married in lslesboro. After living in Wal- relatives in Montville and Belfast
recently.
lion.
candidate for "secretary to uccetd
do, Palermo, lielfast and others places they
Ralph Critchett has returned to the ConByron Boyd, win* retires it the expiration went to lslesboro to live. The trial conof hispresenr term of service. Mr. Brown tinued through Monday and was given to servatory of Music in Boston fur his second
was born on a faun in the city of Belfast,
the jury that night. They agreed upon
Waldo county, in 1845, and attended the a verdict that which was announced at year.
town schools and
Mrs. G. M. Dodd of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Bucksfmrt Seminary. the opening of the court Tuesday morning.
Until he was 21 years of age lie worked on They found $1 damages for the plaintiff v
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Orman A. Hopthe farm summers and taught school darOther cases have been disposed of as folkins.
ing the winter months For 11 years he lows :
taught the High and common schools at
Adeibert IX Carver vs. George M. Nowell,
Mrs. Charles M. Welch has returned from
Week’s Mills and for one year the High deiaulted by agreement for $30.
where she had been for some
school in Belfast. In 1,80 Mr. Brown gave
F. M. Tower vs. Alonzo Jackson, ap- Boston,
up teaching, and for 10 years was a farmer. pealant. Defaulted by agreement for $18. weeks.
In 1890 he was appointed postmaster of
Stranges Machine Work vs. Vickery,
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lord returned from
Belfast l>\ President Harrison and served offer to be defaulted for $45.02 was accepttheir wedding trip last week and are again
four years. In 1898 he was again appointed ed.
postmaster ol Belfast by President McKinRose M. Staples, pet., vs. George H. Sta-1 at The Fashion.
ley, but resigned the position in October, pies, guardian of Leon E. and Clarence |
The Misses Nesmith of Brooklyn. X. Y..
of
State,
to
become Deputy Secretary
1902,
Trundv. Judgement for petitioner. W W. I
succeeding the late Sumner J. Chadbourne. Clttik.’F. E. Stevens and S. J. Crockett, all are visiting their aunt, .Mrs. Leonard CoopFrom 1890 to 1898 he was a clerk in the Sec- of Frankfort, was appointed commissioners
er, High street.
Mr. Brown has to make partition.
retary ot State's office.
Mrs. Edward Sibley and her grandchillong been a prominent worker in the Revs.
J.
Leonard G. Paine, administrator,
publican ranks. He was chairman of the W. Black. Verdict for the plaintiff. Dam- dren, Catherine and Charlotte Hilton, went
six
for
Waldo
committee
of
county
county
J. R. Dunton for
ages assessed at $106.93.
to Boston Monday.
years, and for the past years he has plaintiff, Arthur Ritchie for defendant.
been a member of the State committee from
Jackson Mathews vs. Nathan D. Ross and
Messrs. C. 0. Poor and'Ansel White went
that county. Mr. Brown is a member of Herbert iicCobb. No further action.
to The Pines, Quantabaeook, last week to
Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar,
D.
Ross
and
K.
Mathews
vs.
Nathan
Carl
of Belfast and Kora Temple, Nobles of the Herbert McCobb. No further action.
spend a week or ten days.
I he case oi John r. rinley against Eben
Mrs. W. K. Morisou and little daughter
in
which
damboth
of
II. Foster,
Palermo,
The following tribute to Mr. Brown from age to the amount of 63,000 is demanded for Kuth of Minneapolis, Minn., were in town
one of Ills pupils, published in a recent
alienating the affections of the plaintiff’s [or a brief visit this week.
number of tue School Journal, a weekly wife, Emma A. Finley, was begun Tuesday
George L. Hammons of Chicago, formerly
journal of education printed by the Ameri- morning, but was withdrawn. So further
can Book Co., will be read with interest by action.
af Searsport, who is east on a vacation,
Mr. Brown’s friends throughout the State.
Frances L. Lazeil vs. Wendall lioardman, was in Belfast last Thursday.
It is from the pen of G. A. Stuart, superin- Eben Habbage, V\ infield Habbage, Henry
Hal! F. iloxie of Brooklyn, N. Y., has
tendent of schools at New Britain, Ct., and
Habbage. Judgment for Eben and Winfield
a former superintendent of the schools of
Babbage. Cilley & Burpee for plaintiff. joined his wife here and is the guest of her
Lewiston, and is as follows:
Dunton & Morse for defendant.
parents, Capt. and Mrs. T. D. Barr.
“I left school quite young, as I supposed
On Tuesday W. H. Mason and C. F. Russ
for good. Returning to my home the next were excused from serving on the jury, and
Harry Kilgore, who passed the sumAer
and
fall for a visit, the boys said, ‘Remain
Charles F. Swift and Martin S. Gray were it North
Pond, has returned to Waterville,
We have sworn in in their
go to school with us this winter.
places.
where he is attending Colby College.
I was persuaded.
a tine teacher.’
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
“Instead of pestering us with geography
Mrs. Henry B. Cunningham is in Boston
The grand jury reported Saturday, and
which we disliked, we had a small book on
made pubthis week selecting new goods for her milastromony. Instead of parsing and analy- the following indictments were
of
Albion
for
murderMorrill
Fred
M.
lic:
science
sis, we had talks on literature and
j
linery store in The Journal building.
—such a thing was never known before in ous assault on William L. Brown in PalerCapt. G. W. Chase, wife and daughter,
that village. This man induced me to re-, mo, September 14th; Hartwell L. Antoine,
main and take algebra in the spring, lie attempt to destroy railroad signals at Stock- who have spent some weeks in Belfast with
started me in Latin in the fall. He had me ton Springs, July Kith; Herbert Briggs of
relatives, left Monday for Callao, Peru.
teaching in two years. He handled others .Monroe, attempt to murder Martha Goldsmith at Monroe town farm, Sept. i*8th;
the same way. He knew human nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pollard of ProviHerbert
“He taught the village school for nine- Sidney Duuingbam, burglary;
K. I., have returned home after a
Haves, breaking and entering; Harold dence,
teen terms and in my judgment did more for
short visit with George A. Leavitt and wife.
education there than all the other teachers Hatfield, breaking and entering; Alon S.
combined, for years. This man had not Jones, breaking and entering; Franz KoolMrs. J. W. Pillsbury and Mrs. Small of
gone far in books, he fully appreciated the liammer, tramp. Other indictments withSouth Portland, who had been visiting Mr.
lack of college training. He knew seeming- held were supposed to be liquor cases.
Duniugham was arraigned Monday fore- and Mrs. G. L. Field, returned home Sept,
ly by intuition the pupils that ought to be
advanced. He had the idea of correlation noon, pleaded guilty and was discharged 20th.
much
use
during good behavior; and the same dispobefore the word ever came into
Herbert
Fred E. Hutchins, Colby '00, who has
educationally, lie was one of the rare men sition was made of his companion,
teaching on modern lines some forty years 11 ayes. Tile hitter was unable to give bail and been employed in a hotel during the sumsince iris arrest, j
in
the
been
had
county
jail
ago.
has joined Mrs. Hutchins in Free“lie was one of those teachers whose while Duningham obtained bail and went mer,
to his home in Massachusetts, and returned ; dom.
names deserve to be perpetuated by those
who owe to them the inspiration given to await action in his case.
Mrs. F'red G. Spinney has gone to Boston
.Morrill’s brother, Ora Morrill of Waterwhen needed, and whose whole-hearted devotion deserves recognition here and now. ville, arrived last week to remain for tire j and New York to get the latest styles for |
While I have no doubt that my teacher’s trial. Mrs. Mary Haskell, her son, Wallace the millinery business of her mother, Mrs.
Recording Harden, and Rev. W. I.. Brown returned to B. F. \Y ells.
name is on the books of the
i
Angel, still I think it ought to be recorded Palermo after testify ing before the gram! 1
Week's
Mrs. C. M. Ellis and daughter Evelyn,
was
at
Mills, jury. In an interview with Bangor Comin this life. The school
his I
China, Maine. The teacher’s name is mereial correspondent Morrill has given for
who lia%-e been visiting Mrs. George A,
!
be
left
that
but
may
Arthur I. Brown. The last that I heard side of the story,
Leavitt this summer, have returned to their
from him was that he was Assistant Secre- the trial, lie said that neither of the chilat the Haskell home was his or home in Putnam, Conn.
left
dren
Maine.”
of
at
located
Augusta,
tary
State,
were
his wife’s; that they
simply earing
Mrs. YV. J. Havner and daughter have refor them as they had others previously.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
The oldest one had been adopted, but the turned to Boston after spending some
of
Durban
of
a
son
was
Harry
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, is to have vouuger whose wife was
dead, and who i
Oakland,
a fair Monday evening, Oct. 8th.
lie had Dolloff, Congress street.
was boarding the child with them,
Comet Grange, Swanville, had a treat of carried the child to Albion after he was
Herbert T. Harmon is at home from
candy and peanuts last Monday evening.
shot and ieit him with a friend to send him
Brookline, Mass., for a short vacation,
Granite Grange, North Searsport, is in a to his father.
after which he will enter the University of
The following indictments in liquor eases
flourishing condition, with new members
Pennsylvania to study medicine.
coming in at nearly every meeting. Ches- were made public Wednesday morning :
ter Downs and Arthur Nickerson of FrankEdward Hanson,
Frankfort, common
Mrs. H. J. Stevens, who had been visiting
fort were recently instructed in the third nuisance.
and fourth degrees.
Winfield 8. Edminster, drinking house in Thorndike, made a brief visit with Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. llaseltine in Pittsfield before
The following resolutions were adopted and common seller.
Robert Logan, common seller.
returning to her home in Bangor.
by South Branch Grange, Prospect:
seller.
E. A. Jones, common
Whereas the Divine Master has seen fit
Miss Louise II. Ferguson, accompanied
John A. Warren, common seller.
to call from Grange to that supreme grange
Jesse E. Staples, common nuisance.
her milliner, Miss May L. Hallett, has
by
common
beyond our friend and brother, James H.
Daniel McGee, Stockton Springs,
returned from a trip to Boston ana *>ew
Littlefield : therefore be it
seller.
Resolved, That by the death of brother
York tor the fall and winter styles.
Winfield S. Edminster, single sale.
Littlefield our grange has lost a worthy
M. R. Knowlton, common seller.
Clarence Dickey, who has been employed
member, the community a good citizen, his
W. S. Edminster, common seller.
wife a loving husband.
the past summer on a launch at Stockton
Edward Hanson, drinking house.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
nuuac
auu
I\uueil uugilll, ullltKHig
Springs, now has a position in the power
wife our sincere sympathy and that we, as moil nuisance.
house of the newelectie plant there.
brothers and sisters in one great common
John Avery, single sale.
cause, feel to sorrow with her.
Edward Hanson, single sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel II. Strout are visitResolved, That these resolutions be
Jesse E. Staples, common seller.
ing relatives in Melrose and Lawrence
placed on our records, a copy sent to the
Robert Logan, single sale.
bereaved wife, and also a copy to The ReMass., and Elmer Hartshorn is supplying
Edward Hanson, common seller.
publican Journal for publication.
Mr. Strout’s place as II. F. D. carrier.
DIVORCES DECREED.
O. B. Gray,
Olive A. Stewart, libt. vs. Edgar L. StewFrederick Johnson Simmons of Morrill
W. si. Kili.man, ! Committee
I
art, for desertion. Custody of minor child U. of M. ’06, is a member of the faculty at
F. A. Lane,
mother.
to
1600
I’rospeet, Sept. 22,
Nellie E. Whitcomb of Waldo, libt. vs. Higgins Classical Instiute, Charleston, Me.,
John M. Whitcomb of Howard, R. I., for where he will teach Latin and history.
CAPT. GEO. W HICHBORN DEAD.
desertion. Custody of minor child given to
Game Warden Walter I. Neal went to
Capt. George W. Ilicliborn, aged 58, who mother.
Bangor Sept. 20th, where he will remain on
for years commanded vessels in the trade to
Paul Castor Indicted.
duty representing the Fish and Game Comthis port, died at, his home in Searsport,
mission during the game season of 1906.
.Me., yesterday morning. He had been ill
foi sometime. He had undergone surgical
Lewiston, Sept. 22. Paul Castor of this
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch left Saturday
of
New
but
in
this
and
the
on
York,
charges
percity
operations
city was indicted
found only temporary relief.
forming a criminal operation and for prae for Lynn, Mass., where they will remain
The death of Capt. Ilichborn removes ticing medicine without registration, by the for a number of weeks. Mrs. Welch
may
from the ranks of the old shipmasters a grand jury of the Supreme court, which rewinter months there.
well-known figure, lie was formerly in ported a total of 106 indictments today. possibly spend the
command of the brig Sparkling Water, and Castor has been awaiting a hearing in the
Mr. James II. Howes and daughter, Miss
made many voyages in that vessel between Lewistou municipal court on the lirst
Frances, went Boston Monday, Mr. llowes
this port and Cienfuegos, Cuba, transport- charge, as a result of the serious illness of
ing sugar for E. Atkins & Co. He was af- a girl at Wilton. He will be tried on the on a business trip aud Miss Frances to enter
terward in the brig 11. C. Sibley. For the two indictments in about two wreeks. Nine- the Mt. Ida School for girls in Newton.
past eight years, until lie was stricken with ty-six of the indictments were for liquor
Mr. E. M. Scribner, the well known comBless, he commanded the four-masted sell. cases.
mercial traveler representing the John Bird
R. W. Hopkins.
Company of Dockland, called on friends
He was a most successful commander, KNOX.
Tuesday on Lancey street.—Pittsfield Adlie won the esteem of all those with whom
Mrs. M. Sparrow' of Massachu- vertiser.
and
Mr.
be came in contact. He is survived by his
setts were the guests of Mrs. F. A. Kenney,
wife, son and daughter.
Leslie Neal, who has been employed durThe funeral will take place at his home Mr.Sparrow’s sister, last week.. Miss Annaing the summer as clerk in E. E. Boynton’s
in Searsport at 2 p. in., Friday. A delega- belle Hall of Halldale was the guest of her
drug store, has gone to Boston, where he
tion of shipping men from this city will
Mrs. 0. 15. Woodbury, last Thursday has a position—Camden correspondence
probably attend.—Boston Globe Sept. 20th. aunt,
News.
Bangor
and Friday_Mrs. Bertha Sharp of Cabot,
University of Maine.
The Waldo county students to enter
Vt., has returned to her home after a short
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webb—Mr. Colby this year are Miss#Leona J. Achorn,
Registration at the University of Maine visit with
Koland L. Dodge, North Islesboro;
closed last Thursday, and up to that time and Mrs. Ira W’iggin of Roxbury, Mass., Belfast;
100 new students, 140 of them Freshmen are the guests of Mrs. Helen Webb, Mrs. David T. Whitten, Montville; Thomas W.
taking regular courses, had registered. The Wiggin’s mother_Miss Verna Chase of Williams, Searsport.
engineering courses are, as usual, the fa- Jackson has returned home after a short
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Philbrook of Roxvorites, about an equal number having reg- visit with her friend Miss Pauline Leonistered for electrical and civil, while me- ard_Mrs. Bertha Weatherbee of Boston bur.y, Mass., who have been visiting Mr.
Bethamia
have
Mrs.
and
her
visited
forestry
mother,
chanical engineering
recently
Philbrook’s nephew. Dr. II. L. Gould, in
Wentworth.Mrs. Henry Marden lias
been chosen by about the same number
Rncksport, spent a few days in Belfast last
More men have registered for agriculture returned to her home in Boston after spendthan ever before, and the mining course ing the summer with her parents, Mr. and week before returning home.
Mrs. Alton Kenhas its share. Every department of college Mrs. Edward Leonard
Mrs. S. L. Gray and Miss Elizabeth Gray
activity is in a flourishing condition, and ney is visiting her farther, David Ladd, in
successful
is taking a of Nashua, N. If., who spent the summer in
an
Ann
Simmons
to
year
Belfast_Mrs.
unusually
signs point
three weeks’ vacation with her son, Chas. this city with Mr. and Mrs. George Gray on
Railroad Business.
Simmons of Belmont—Mrs. Grace Smith
is keeping house for A. C. Kenney while Union street, have gone to their home for
E.
the winter.
The Boston & Maine railroad has placed his housekeeper is taking a vacation
them
of
to
be
R. Wentworth recently lost one of his
an order for 50 coaches, part
Horace W. Newenham, who had been visvestibule, and for eight dining cars, to be dairy cows with tuberculosis.Daniel
to \Y aterviile
ready ia season for the opening of next Linnekin is about to build an addition to, iting in Sidney, returned
summer” travel. The order will amount his house which will ineludea kitchen, two Thursday, leaving on the afternoon train
to over $500,000.
Tfre Bangor & Aroostook sleeping rooms, wood shed and carriage for Askwith, where he is employed as clerk
recently placed a very large order ot house and make a fine addition to his al- in John Gibson’s lumber
camp.
cars.
ready neat looking little home.
eight
—

—

w. II. Mace, for several years with B. R.
Co., left Monday for boston to
employ of Wadsworth Howland &
Co., as travelling salesman. Ilis field will
be central and eastern Maine. He will continue to make his home in Brunswick.—The
Brunswick Record.

Jordan A
| enter
the

Mrs. Willis Arnold and little son return-'
ed to Springfield, Mass., last Saturday, after spending three weeks in town as the

guests of Mrs. Arnold’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick W. Brown, Cedar street.
Charles F. Shaw, engineer of the passenger train on the Belfast branch, was summoned to Dover Friday to testify in an accident case brought against the Maine Central Railroad Company, and Dave Staples
was on the engine during his absence.
Mrs. Lemuel Stevens of Brooks, who is
visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
S. A. Williams, in Waterville, fell down
stairs Wednesday evening, Sept, tilth, and
sustained

a

fracture of the collar bone and

rib.

one

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Thompson of Portland
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. S. A. Parker.
Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss Annie
(Hidden and lived duritg her school days
with her uncle, tiie late .lenry S. Parker of
Belfast.
are

On tiie 6th page is an account from the
Boston Globe of tiie presentation of an
ivory baton to Bandmaster B. A. Roundy,
formerly of this city, and which will be
read with interest by his many friends
heie. The article shou.d have appeared
Iasi week, but was overli oked.
A .den J. Bletlien, wife and tin daughters
of Seattle, W ash., recently came to town.
Mr. Bletlien remained for only one day, going on business to New York and taking
his daughter Florence with him.
Mrs.
Bletlien and daughter Marian, who is in
poor health, are at J. II. Couaut’s, South
Strong.—Farmington Chronicle.

Mr. C. W. Maiden of Loara, Calif., is visiting relatives in Swanville. He has been
resident of California for 53 years and has
made hut one previous visit in that time to
his former home in Maine. He likes the
a

California climate and country and
leave next week for the Pacific coast.

will

Mrs. E. II. Haney has been very sick the
two weeks and her father and mother
-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Condon, who make
their home with her, have also been sick,
and Mr. Haney has been unable to attend
to his store at the Campground.
Mrs.
Haney and her parents are now recovering.

past

M. F. Hanley, Esc;., of Appleton was in
the city last Saturday attending the S. J.
court. He is 84 years old and the dean of
the Knox county, but as active as many
men at half his age.
Mr. Hanley was admitted to the bar in Belfast in 1-4.5, when
court was held in what is now the
High
school building.

Mrs. Frank M. West and her sou. Frankof Belfast, have been visitii
a, Portland and vicinity. They were the guests of
Mrs. West's neice, Mrs. Charles Fielding of
College street, over Sunday. Quit a family
party took place Monday evening and was
much enjoyed by those present
Among
them were Mrs. Allen of South Portland,
Mrs. Moore of Westbrook and Mrs. IFttlelield of this city.—Portland Sui. lay Times.
West

Among those who left on Dickey Kmeo
excursion yesterday were Mr. and Mis.
Geo. Sargent of Searsport, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Southworth, Mr. and Mrs.
c.
Durham, Mrs. Edith Ferguson, Mis- Isabel
Ginn, Miss Margaret Keene, Mrs. Edwin I’
Frost, Mrs. Ann Burgess, Miss nv.en. Miss
Edith Southworth, of Belfast. The party
took dinner at Pittsfield
Kineo at 7:10 p. m.

and

;.-.lived at

Emery F. White arrived Mon:..;, for a
short visit. He is at present tei: : soloist
in the Presbyterian Church in Stamford,
Conn., hut lives in New York, where he
continues his musical studies. lie took me
part of Hector, Prince de Briss.ic, distinguished as a soldier of fortune, it: the Princess Runaway, a play given for the benefit
of the House of Mercy in the Colonial
Theatre in Pittsfield, Mass.
The following new Waldo County students are registered at the University of
Maine for the fall term: J. Edmund Bat-

tles, Frankfort, electrical engineering ; Lester M. Bragg, Stockton Springs, civil engineering, Ralph W. Gould, Belfast, electrical engineering; Miss Louise F. Hall, Belfast, English; Paul C. Leonard, Frankfort,
electrical engineering, J.
Nolan
Kane,
Frankfort, civil engineering.In giving a list of Bates ’<X> graduates and
their present positions the Lewiston Sun
includes the following of interest to W aldo county readers: E. S. Connor I- principal of the Hallowed High school: Leander
Jackson is to teach mathematics and coach
athletics in the Utica Free Academy Utica.
N. Y. ;G. E. Mann is to preach :: Thorndike and Freedom ; Frank Thurston i the
assistant-principal of the Maine Centra, Institute, Pittsfield, Maine.
Dr. John Stevens of Rockland has

re-

Frederick C. Stevens of >t. Raul,
Minn., announcing that the latter had won
an overwhelming victory in the primaries,
defeating the opposing candidate about 10
gressman

1.
Representative Stevens i? a former
resident of Bangor and a native of Buckland. lie was first elected to congress in
181(4, and though his district in NRnnesnta
is normally Democratic it has returned him
to Congress at each succeeding \rv.

to

The Maine Sportsman for Cetol ;*-»• contains the following paragraph an
an excellent cut of one of .lie camps nvi.: oned,
which will interest Belfast people:
Lou vie R. Swett is busy just now ^ 4 ting
his cheerful little log cabins on Mi-iunkus
ready to receive the influx of hunters in
October, and re-enforcing the wa..> so that
the big stories told round the evening lire
wont throw them out of plumb
nights.
But truth is stranger than fiction, with
especial reference to the region that borders Molunkus lake, and if you have any
desire for big game that you haven’t satisfied, ask Louvie about it.” Doubtie.ss he can
tell you something that will interest you.
YACHTS AND BOATS
Miss FolwelRs yacht Lotus was hauled
last week by 1. W. Parker.

out

The Sandford yacht Wanderer, recently
bought by Davies <fc \\ ardwell of Rockland,
has been hauled up there.

She is for sale.

Frank W. Skinner of Rockland has supplied Mr. J. L. Chapin of Isle au IJaut,
with two foui-horse-pow'er gasoline engines and screws for a boat he is having
built at.Camden.HL.
Friends in this city of Mr. G. F. Churchell have received word of his safe arrival at
Winthrop, Mass., after an adventurous
vo>age in (his new boat. At one time he
was about to give up and signaled a passing
coaster, but no notice was taken of him and
he pulled through all right.

A

County Correspondence.
rPef erred from last week.l
THORNDIKE.
of PittsMrs. Nora Osborne nml children
and sisfield have been visiting her brother
live on the
ter, Ulysses and Addle Ward,who
home place, remaining with them •Saturday
l rocknight and part of Sunday.... Ellery
the
et t and family, who have been spending
.•> gramuather,
l
mckett
Mrs.
summer with
ibis
Ilfiir. Hawes, will return to Auburn
week.'.. Henry Hawes lias -old lus l inn,
will
and
L.
.1.
to
Peabody
tools
stock and
with his daughter,
an to Auburn to live
attended
Ashford
Mrs. John Hall.... Hay
the Central -Maine fair Thursday.....Miss
Florence Palmer 1ms returned home fiom
enHerbert Wing’s, where she lias been
gaged in nursing Mrs. Wing.
SEARSPORT.
Nearly every one at this place is attending the fair at Monroe.
NORTH

Mrs. John Moore and son
roe were in town Sunday.

Clifton of Mon-

The dance at the Grange hall last Thurswas well attended.

day night

Mr. and Mrs Henry Larrabee of Belfast
were at T. E. Dorr’s last week
Otis Hustus of Boston is visiting his
mother, Jits. Horace Maddocks.
Miss Theodate A. Merithew has begun
her school at searsport Harbor.
Mrs. Anna Nickerson of Stowe, Mass., visited the family of J. S. Nickerson last week.
Daniel Robertson returned home recently and is now at work for George \V. Part-

ridge.
is
Joseph Green arrived last week and
visiting hi.- mother, Mis. Bose Green, and
Ids sister, > s. Albert i nnuinghaui.
MissMirnii Whitten, who lias been visither aunt, Mrs. John Littlefield, has re;..'i- home in Melrose, Mass.
1 u7m- 1 t
■

Ma-nv
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\

I

an

b.

who hits been visMi

Morion

Mo-

home in Chelsea,

1, v'
Mas.'.
ckni:i’.
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wiN i t-:i;roK i.

of wedding bells was
h ard ;n lown last week, and two more
j11:v, <•: »• n.adi- ]■ i j you t !»e same day.
Wednesday nitemom. Miss Ktiie Curtis and
Mr. Jaii.es Fo’- y were united in marriage
bv !h \-. J. F >ehneidej. The wedding took
plane at tin- home of the bride’s mother in
tr•
presence of the immediate relatives.
The house was prettily decorated with
flowers. Refreshtm nt-s w ere served, many
nice gifts rece-ved, and the happy pair tieparted on a short wedding trip. In the
evening «d tin- same day the mother of the
bride, Mis. Estelle Curtis, and Mr. Daniel
Young were married at the Methodist parConsonage, Rev. W. A. Luce officiating.
gratulations and good wishes for all are exOn the
tended by their many friends.
evening before her marriage a “linen
shower*' was given Miss Curtis by her
A number of
friend Miss Clara Atwood.
her young friends were invited, a pleasant
social time was enjoyed, and a goodly
!

i*i

supply

of
....Prof.

n

napkins, etc., was donated.
Beckwith supplied the Cong’l
Sunday..Mrs. Jennie B.
we

s,

yivei' of the chiidreii’s Protective Association spoke in the M. E. church Sunday
f.y..Miss Sophie B. Chase accomto her home in Thornpanied Mrs. y: \
dike, where the Children's Home is to be
located.... Mr.'. Thomas Houston of Boston
visited relatives and called on a few old

friends
Tka'-er •pital nine:

Miss Belle
last week
home from the Bangor Hos-

town
at

—

improved

in

health.Ralph

trip \sith Mr. Lewis
g
i vet hi' ioute—Mrs. Ella Penny,
\ v,
who iia> b-i-n with her brother, Rev. 1. H.
W. Wiaim!, foi >uine months, has gone to
she will go to housekeeping
(Hour,
‘.in- o-i et of her friends here....
111u• h t
of Dorchester is the
Durham
Mr*. Joseph
; iiei
c"’i'in, Mrs. B. C. Taylorguest
Mrs. R >a; Atwood of Bangor is visiting
town... Mis. F.bridge Nelson,
friends
who lias been ill foi a !o ig time, had a
shock >o’ h-\ im;r*.ing from which it is
id mu : .*.-i ver-Miss Ethel
ft-a: ,J:1 .*:.
Saturday for Utica, N. Y.,
a
*.
enter
Cornell college.
wi;o;e
mied as far as Boston
father, Dr. d. i i. Baker
Presiding i-1 del Haskell was in town
M mo a. and tlie quarterly conference was
lin'd t.Ym* evening... A cobweb party was
\ mi I
ihe Kpworth League Thursday
evening
They had a large gathering ami
plenty of fun.Mr. and Mis. C. C. Moodi
weiei.'i Boston last week and Mrs. A. E.
Treat ami daughter have gone this week to
>a\ their fall goods.Mrs. Ralph LeSan
and little son left on Friday’s boat for Boston, where she will spend the winter with
her husband.. .Mr. Albert Plummer of New
i■1

Is assured you .vhen you buy Dr. Pierce’s
family medicines—for all the ingredion
ents entering into them are printed
the bottle-wrappers and their formulas
are attested under oath as being complete
and correct. You know just what you are
are
paying for and that the ingredients
gathered from Nature's laboratory, being
selected from the most valuable native
medicinal roots found growing in our
American forestinittdAvhile potent to cure
the most
are

perfectly
harmiafis^^antoNot
w ninov .ifcJTnilmVn.

delicate

a

especially in the ladies’department,
of apples
very attractive. The display

up to former years, as
mathe winter fruit was uot sufficently
tured, but the quality was excellent,
was
in this department the following
not

quite

noted:
of

Collection

apples,

SWINE.

varieties, John T. Porter of
Dixmout, H. W. Littlefield, Brooks, W.
H. Robertson, Brooks.
of
Among other names for collection
William
fruit were noted the following:
Plummer, Monroe; A. J. Baker, Hampden- James Bickford, Carmel; Walter
Brooks; George W. bnow,
Evans,
J.
Hampden; Paul Bros., Belfast; Mrs.
X. Robertson, Brooks; Jasper Hardy,
J.
Winterport; Melroy Dollotf, Monroe;
Curtis, Winterport; Mrs. Ben], tisli,
Winterport; R. A. Richardson, Carmel;
W X Webb, Monroe.
Ben],
j. J. Porter, X. W. Webb, Mrs.
J. Baker
Fish Jasper Hardy, and J.
made fine exhibits of crabapples
Pears were shown by Mrs. Benj. Fish,
Geo. W.
C A Curtis, John J. Porter,
Snow, J. J. Baker and Jasper Hardy.

tUe mcal^imu
uy and preservjag
urifiripM s nsoti in Uifem^yiz.—tfriP1(‘~
inis agent possesses
re tinea gtveorjnc.
Intrlnslc ririuGicinai properties of its own,
being a most valuable antiseptic and antiferment, nutritive and soothing demulcent.

important part in
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in
the. cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
weak stomach, attended by sour risings,
heart-burn, foul breath, coated tongue,
in stompoor appetite, gnawing feeling
ach, biliousness and kindred derangean

ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing
ailments, the "Golden Medical Discovery
is a specific for all diseases of the mucous
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels
Even in its ulcerative
or pelvic organs.
stages it will yield to this sovereign remuse
be
its
if
persevered in. In Chronic
cdy
Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is well,
while taking the "Golden Medical Disfor the necessary constitutional
covery
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage s
Catarrh Romedv. This thorough course
of treatment generally cures the worst

Ifesfflenwood I

'I

quite

5

e"t

Trask, Xewburgh, and Messrs.
of
Suow and Baker made aline showing
tomatoes.
the
DnnmsiJc cooking had a place on
umueu
benches and Maude H ebb
Chase (15 years old), Mrs. Benjamin
pish aiid Mrs. Nellie Ilolmes proved
that the art of successful breadmaking
in Monroe
was reduced to a science
and
while the cake beautifully frosted
one
decorated with “fair” notices made
Mrs.
om
wish to sit at the table with
lire::, luul lived with her since she was
Ham, Mrs.
mother. A George Twombly, Essie
year old and knew no other
Holmes.
large ciieie nf relatives and friends sympa
Benjamin Fish, or Mrs. Nelliemake the
fu
The
thize with the bereaved family.
Table luxuries that would
honx
'.ate
her
at
were
held
,-emees
neral
:! mouth water comprised preserves
last Friday. Kev. Win. Forsythe of Bucks
fruit and
pickles, jellies and canned
port spoke words of comfort to tiie family
Ritchie,
were exhibited by Mrs. Charles
( apt. A. A. Ginn and Mrs. G. W. Dow hat
Mrs.
flower;
\Vinterport, Mrs. Benj. Fisn and
charge of the arrangements. The
Nellie Holmes.
were very beautiful. There was a cross
with the word mother from Mrs. \\. 11
Attractive general or special exhibits
lliirrinian; basket of sweet peas, Emily
in this class were made by Mrs. George
Mrs
and
heliotrope,
Mrs.
Ginn: basket of ivy
Twomblv, Mrs. Charles Ritchie
Mrs. Georgi
Sue Barnes; whit? phlox,
Mrs.
Beni. Fish, Mrs. Nellie Holmes and
Gruby: sweet peas, Mrs. Bessie llarvey*
of
Monroe.
J.II. Rounds and Maud Webb
Luke: asters, Mrs. A. .1

a

.-

...

—

■

asters, Mrs. F.muia
Crocker and Mrs. C. E. Hill: verbenas
Mrs. .1. ts. Harriman; sweet peas am
I «
geraniums, Mrs. Orrilla McMann.
tin
people from out of town who attended Mrs
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Iiill and
Mrs
and
Mr.
,1. Crocker of Winterport;
Jewett Ginn, Mark Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. Als
ton F.ilis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Griffin of Stockton
Mrs. George Gruby and Mrs. Bessie liar
vey of Boston.

BELFAST M LIBRARY.
NEW BOOKS.

SEPTEMBER, 1906.

Aubin, Eugene.
W ith two
Morocco of to-day.
maps. 1906. (This book was
crowned by the French Academy). T (54. At
Balzac, Honor de.
The Alkahest, or the house of
A novel. 13S7.
Boyd, Mary Stuart.
A
The Misses Make-Believe.
Claes.

B 211 I

story.

Caine, Hall.
C 12The prodigal son. A novel. 1904.
Eggleston, Edward.
A first book in American history,
with special reference to tile
lives and deeds of great AmeriIllustrated.J-973. Egcans.
11 are, Christopher.

>

phutograpns oy a. r. t>ugmore. 1905
Smith, Francis llopkinson.
The tides ot Barnegat. A novel.

Taylor, C. Bryson.
Xicanor teller of tales. A story
of early Britain.
Thread of gold. Essays. Anon....

—

Waldron,one

grandchil-

fripe

|

1

mont, 1st.

Robinson, Carmel,
Cotton Sofa Pillow, Mrs. ('lias. Hibbard,
Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Addie B. Miller, Carmel,
2|id; Mrs. Clias. Ritchie, Wiuterport, 3rd;
ilrs. Janies Roundy, Monroe, 50c.
Stand Cover, Mrs. Laura A. Brown, Monroe, 1st; Miss Mary Littlefield, Searsport,
ilia

Trotting and pacing stallion, with j
stock to show, Daniel Ryan, Hampden,
: 2nd.
1st; George T. Leavitt, Dixmont, 2d.
Mrs. Addie B. Miller, CarThoroughbred stallion with stock to Ij Table Cover,
mel, 1st; Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Wiuterport,
show, Fred II. Leonard, Bangor, 1st.
2nd.
Three year old trotting bred stallion,
I Carriage Afghan—Mrs.
Mary Trim,
Hall Bros., Waldo, 1st.
Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Mary A. Putman, MouTwo year old trotting bred stallion, roe, 2nd.
Ada A.
P. N. Prentiss, Troy, 1st;
Infant’s Sacque— Mrs. R. P. Kent, BanClements, Belfast, 2d; E. S. Cyphers, gor, 1st.
Infant's Dress—Mrs. Lester W. Barton,
ad.
Frankfort,

B-T 7
L (131-

■

583. K 6I
■

Sm-7

T
Miss Francis Ilanscom lias returned to her
828. K
home in Boston after a stay of several weeks
of
old
Somher
at
home—Percy Campbell
Trelawuey, Edward John.
erville is visiting relatives here—Mr. Geo.
Recollections of the last days of
Carleton of Danforlb died at his home FriShelley and Byron. 185S.B 2-Sh 4-2;
lay of typhoid fever and his remains were
brougnt here for interment, lie was the son Wack, Henry Wellington.
oi Mr. J. C. L. Carleton of this place and
In Thamesland: cruises and
leaves besides his father a wife, one daughrambles through England from
ter, three sisters—Mrs. Levi Hackett, Mrs.
a
John Avery and Mrs. Allie Crockett—and
the sources of the Thames to
brother, Amos F. Carleton, to mourn their
the sea.
Map' and illustraloss. They have the sympathy of all in their
tions.T42. H 12
great h^s. Mr. Carleton was an excellent
a man of much ability. He filled
citizen m
Wright, Carroll Davidson.
many places of honor in the town where he
The battles of labor: being the
were
Held
at
Funeralservices
the
lived.
William Levi Bull lectures for
home u! 1.:s father Monday afternoon, Rev.
the year. 1906. 331. W (i
W. A. Luce officiating. There was a very
large attendance of relatives and friends
MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.
and the ii.ua: offerings were many and very
More than half of mankind over sixty
Mr. Simeon Cole died very sudbeau til u
denly "f heart failure at his home last Fri- years of age suffer from kidney and bladder
dayv.ng a wife to mourn his loss. Mr. disorders, usually enlargement of prostate
’i his is both painful and dangerous,
C'il<* w a* a land husband, a good neighbor gland,
and
upright citizen. Funeral services and Foley’s Kidney Cure should be taken
i at his home >'uuday afternoon, at the first sign of danger, as it corrects irwere in*
regularities and has cured many old men of
Rev W. a. Luce officiating.
ibis disease.
Mr. Rodney Burnett, Rock
iutv.
rnusn cT t
i’ort, Mo., writes: “I suffered with enlarged
piostrate gland and kidney troubles for
of Xortbfield, \'t., visited
Krving L;i
years and after taking two bottles of Foley’s
reiativ •'l.eie recently.... Mrs. Lena HasKidney Cure 1 feel better than 1 have for
kell and two .'tons, Kvun and Harold, and twenty years, although 1 am now 91 years
of
and
son
her mother, and Mrs. Couse
old. R. 11. Moody.
Stockton called on Mrs. Oirilia McMann
last Tii-ia;,.Aiis. Clara Littlefield and
The Phillips Hotel Burned.
Miss Ltiiil; Ginn were in Belfast one day
iast week on business....George Gruby arThe Phillips hotel at Phillips,Me.,was derived from Boston last Saturday and will
stroyed by fire last Thursday night and 30
spend two weeks with his wife at Sunny- guests had some difficulty in escaping from
side_Miss Hannah Heagan went to New the
burning building. Fire which started
London, Ct., last Tuesday to visit relatives. near the stable at noon, aud which was ap_Miss Emily Ginn returned to Auburnextinguished, rekindled at night,
parently
dale, Mass., last Tuesday-Capt. W. H. aud at 10 o’clock burst through the threellarriman came up from Sargentville to athotel. Most of the guests had
wooden
story
tend the funeral of Mrs. Willard Ginn
retired and the ttames and smoke spread
Mrs. George .Sherburne of llallowell, forthrough the building so quickly that it was
merly of this place, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. necessary for many to plunge through the
G. B. Brown_Mrs. Annie Avery returnsmoke filled hallway's in their night clothes.
ed home from Massachusetts last Saturday. A man named
Bailey was severely burned,
_Frank Bassick and Alvah Berry at- but others
escaped with practically no intended the fairs in Bangor and Belfast....
The building was owned by E. H.
Arthur Swan of Boston is visiting his juries.
Shepard and F. M. Parker, and their loss is
grandmother, Mrs. Nettie Brown.... Mrs. estimated at about $6,000. The hotel was
Willard Ginn died at her home here Sep- conducted
by C. A. Mahoney, who retired
tember 12th. She had been in poor health about one-half
hour before the blaze was
for several years, but her death was sud- discovered in an
adjoining stable. Mr. Maden and unexpected. Everything that lovhoney was formerly of this city and his
ing hands could do was done for her, but parents reside
here._
her time had come and God called her
home. Mr«. Ginn was a faithful wife and
A Clear Complexion and Bright Eyes.
mother, a kind neighbor and was beloved
In most cases a sallow, blotched comby all who knew her. She was the daughand dull heavy eyes are due to poor
ter of the late Capt. and Mrs. E. D. llarri- plexion
Orino
She digestion and an inactive liver.
man and the last one of that family.
Fruit Syrup aids digestion and
leaves to mourn their loss a husband, three Laxative
and
makes
bowels
the
liver
aud
stimulates
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn llarriman, who has the
complexion smooth and clear. Orino
recently come here from the west ;Mrs. W.H. laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
llarriman of this place and Mrs. Jacob
and is mild and pleasant to take. ReSnell of Missouri, and eighteen grandchilR. H. Moody.
use substitutes.
of her
dren. llazel
•-

!

use-

Dix-

25c.

Trotting bred mare, John Morse, Dixmont, 1st; Buruio Porter, Dixmont, 2d.
Trotting brood mare with stock to
show, Ada A. Clement, Belfast, 1st; A.
W.
J. Kimball, Cornish, 2d; Geo.
Ritchie, Winterport, 3d.
Two year old gelding or filly, George
Rvder, Brooks, 1st.
Three year old gelding or filly, A. J.

Hampden,

rasK,

xiauipucii,

or

filly, W.

Monroe. 1st; Mrs. Addie B. Tuttle. Carmel.

2nd; Mrs. Emma Robinson, Carmel, 3rd.
Table Mats—Mrs. Chas. Ritchie, Winterport, 1st; Mrs. Addie B. Tuttle, Carmel,

2nd.
Mexican Work—Mrs. Lester W. Barton,
Hampden, 1st; Mrs. H. P. White, Swanville, 2nd.
Handkerchief Case—Mrs. Cora E. Robinson, Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Walter Haley, Winterport, 2nd.
Tea Cloth—Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Winterport, 1st.
Handkerchief—Mrs. M. C. Haley, Prospect, 1st; Mrs. Walter Haley, Winterport,
2nd.
Cotton Needle Work—Miss Bertha Wiley,
Belfast, 1st; Miss Cora Robinson, Carmel,
2nd; Mrs. Laura A. Brown, Monroe, 3rd.
Silk embroidery—Miss Florence Twombly, Monroe, 1st; Miss Flora Twombly,
Monroe, 2d ; Miss Emma Robinson, Carmel,

A.

xv/m..

Monroe, 2d; Geo. AV. Ritchie, Winterport, 3d.
Draft colt under one year, John
Morse, Dixmont, 1st.
Driving colt under one year, A. J.
Kimball, Cornish, 1st.
CATTLE.

Pair draft oxen, J. S. Littlefield, Waldo, 1st; E. L. Cunningham, Swanville,
2d; Daniel Meservey, 3d.
Draft oxen under seven feet, Daniel
Meservey, 1st; Ralph E. Delloway, Dix
rnont, 2d.
Best herd full blood shorthorn, one
bull and five cows, Eben West, Monroe,

3d.

1st.
Best shorthorn bull, Eben West, 1st
Jerseys, stock cow, M. II. Haley, Pros
peet-, 1st.
Grade stock, one pure bred bull anc
four cows, E. L. Cunningham, Swan
ville, 1st; Eben West, Monroe, 2nd
Freeman Ricker, Brooks, 3rd.
Best grade calf, -II. F. Sweet, Ramp
den, 1st; II. R. Whitcomb, 2nd.
Best grade cow, Eben West, Monroe

1st; J. W. Jones, Brooks, 2nd; Freemai

Hicksr
Best

3rd

grade heifer, E. L. Cunningham
Swanville, 1st; Freeman Ritchie, Brooks

2nd.

Two year old heifer, grade, R. N. Fay
Dixmont, 1st; E. L. Cunningham, 2nd.
Grade heifer, two years and unde:
three, E. L. Cunningham, 1st; Freemai
Ritchie, 2nd; Eben West,.3rd.
Best grade dairy cows, F. Ritchie

Brooks, 1st; E. M. West, Monroe, 2nd.
Best farm stock, not less than 10 head
E. M. West, Monroe, 1st.
Best pen of grade dairy calves, no
less than five, E. L. Cunningham, 1st
H. S, Maddocks, 2nd.
Best heifer under one year old, E. L
Cunningham, 1st; H. H. Maddocks, 2nd
E. M. West, 3rd.

1

Doilies in silk—Mrs. George Twombly,
Monroe, 1st; Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Winterport, 2d; Mrs. Cora K. Robinson, Carmel,
3d.
Doilies *in linen—Mrs. Lester E. Barton,
Hampden, 1st; Mrs. Addie B. Nutter, Carmel, 2d; Mrs. Cora E. Robinson, Carmel,
3d.
Doilies in cotton—Flora Johnson, Monroe, 1st; Erma Robinson, Carmel, 2d; Jessie Bowden, Monroe, 3d.
l!oniton lace—Mrs. Laurlla White, Monroe, 1st; Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Winterport,
2d; Mrs. F. H. Bowden, Monroe, 3d.
Batteuburg lace—Mrs. 11. A. Cooper,
Monroe, 1st; Mrs. Lavilla White, Monroe,
2d; Mrs. E. C Newcomb, Newburg, 3d.
Tatting—Cora E. Robinson, 1st.
Cotton crochet—Mrs. Walter Haley, Winterport, 1st; Bernice Tasker, Monroe, 2d.
Toilet set—Mrs. Addie B. Nutter, Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Winterport,
2d.
Lamp map—Mrs. F. II. Bowden, Monroe,
1st; Mrs. Addie B. Nutter, Carmel, 2d.
Pin cushion—Mrs. Charles Hubbard, Car
mel, 1st; Jessie M. Bowden, 2d.
Tidy in cotton—Mrs. Addie B. Miller,
Carmel, 1st and 2d.
Child’s hose—Mrs. Mary Trim, Carmel
1st.

Best Smoke You Ever Had
For The Money.

1

S5*r

Plymouth Rocks—J. W. Wallace, 1st.
White VVyandottes—J. Wallace, 1st.
Bronze Turkeys—Charles Riley, 1st.
Geese—A. J. Kenniston, 1st and 3rd; \\
Braily, 2nd.

°^er Particu“
lar persons

Yiili Wiiiii WliHi You Waul

consigi ment from
Houses in

pattern

Boys’ Imbn:
Men’s and Boys' H

supply of fuel being under perfect control at all times in a
The

GAS RANGE
the beat is necessarily under perfect control. Cooking is therefore
a

pleasure

with a gas range, as the

adapted to any dish can
constantly maintained without

heat best
be

fussing about defective drafts or
poor and slately coal. That is our
business supplying gas to gas ranges
and incidentally we furnish the
range all set up and piped at cost.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

Eastern Distributors.

one

can

!

Fur Coats
Men’s and

d

Boys' Ru!

Clothing

Nice Line of Rail

Closing Out Sale
AT LESS

TOREPUBLlCArisT
are

anxious

favor of the election of

a

WO- It

&

Monumental Work;
_—.HEADQUARTERS EOR

THE

—

central

must be

and

achievements

a

a

the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
with

popular subscripRepub-

tions of One Dollar each from

paign

Stall Ironworks

To each subscriber

we

Republican National

LAWN FENCES
VASES. SETTEES,&c.

figure

central

thought in

campaign

AGENTS FOR THE

CE.METERY AND

the administrative ar.d

on

personality

licans.

i£

must

legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's

this

-1

Republican

Congress.
The Congressional campaign

his

j

have every

to

Republican in close touch, and working in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in

be based

j

on

THAN r<»s

Main St., I

Henry Staples, 12

HEAL

j

Men’s ik Boys’ Overcoa

No old

Number 62-12.

Telephone

We

’

Coats and Ho

of the best

be returned.

AM)

ARfl HAM)

Bo*t'-n. and can order from any
any -i/.e on these conditions: What

don't sell

o

Men’s, Youths and

Emerald Black Gn

Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine
Dr. E. E. BROWN

will

Cam-

Text Book and all documents

issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great v;-story
'James S. Siierman, Chairmen
P O. Box 2063, New York.

Safe and reliable, they
weaJkrvess, increase vigor, banish pains.
No remedy equaJs DR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
!Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.
overcome

5c. CIGAR.

Aid. I'RH

stock,
no money invested* So you can see why l can
save you $2.00 and $3.00 on every.suit, and
have the largest house in Boston to select
from. E3p*CALL AND SEE THEM.
1

WIibb You Waal 11.

or

|

Men’s and

JUST RECEIVED
Oil

*

MEN*AM*

FOR

Suits

Men’s

50

OF

For sale

by

R.H.

Moody

BANGOR,

of the Eye, Ear
Nose and Throat,

Specialist in

Diseases

Has taken Konm No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
wiil be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
p. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
and S. W. Johnson

Belfast._33tf__

~|Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile
cure Blind,
^Ointment will
"Bleeding and Itching

m^IpenSYROYEMS-

,,

1st and 2nd.

I ft€ XT
XL
I

send the

POULTRY.

Langshans—Samuel Bowdeu,2nd; Georg
0. Holmes, 1st.
Brown Leghorns—J. W. Wallace, Lelfasl

&i>

1st;

Kimball, Cornish, 1st.
Two year old gelding or filly, A. J.
Kimball, Cornish, 1st; II. A. Haley,
Monroe, 2d.
One year old gelding

1st.

Slumber Robe—Mrs. Mary Trim, Carmel,
Mrs. Addie B. Tuttle, Carmel, 2nd.
Cross Stitch Cotton—Mrs. Geo. Twombly,

I

and

Rubber and Celluloid Cob

Boys’ Sweaters,;
SWEATERS,

cr

PROM $1.00 TO

White Coats and Aprons

Mien’s. Youths’

DEPARTMENT.

t

Dress Suit Cases.

nonarch Shirts.

ton

Lincoln, Joseph C.

ta
/^ln
ejS^D#v

S ta.lt.'

Overalls, t oats

YOiJV

award-

Springs, 1st.
stallion'for driving and general
with stock to show, N. S. Porter,

Caps

V

Pairdraft horses, T. C. Ham, Monroe,
1st; George Aliev, Frankfort, 2d.
Heavy draft horses, F. II.Lane,;stock-

chaplain, editor and author.

Mr. Pratt. A novel.
liogers, Julia Ellen.
The tree book : a popular guide
to a knowledge of the trees of
North America, and to their
Colored
uses and cultivation.
plates and illustrations from

CATARRH

:\c\v

■

Custom Suits

N£lS£ll

:S

%
Direct from I tic f;»«_• f
-izes and stunt- end -toe;
Suit * for men and l"'yin all grades. j

Eat

Digests

Wednesday:
HOUSE

Boys’

Soft Hats and

(

Men’s and Boys
Men’s and Boys

Styles.

Men’s and

all the

|

.toil Ssp

ICO 't

Guaranteed

Every

■

H. & P.
In

v$

L\\

-HNi

j

y

S-

Henry Staples Henry

and $3.00

PKEMIEMS.
were

For Sal

Price ibZ.t“)l)

cinity
grown
were
casion and beautiful specimens
*
exhibited.
A fancy basket of Wolf River apples,
H.
containing 75 specimens, made by
manuW Littlefield in a beautiful box
of
Monroe
factured by Arthur J. Smith
Center attracted the attention oi
orchardists. The box was lined with
white paper and the cover made in sections wired together and iiad on it the
stencil plate of the consignee.
The vegetable exhibit was made by
m
the following well known growers
this section and included all the leading
vegetables and a few comparatively
rare varieties:
G. W. Snow, J. .1. Baker, C. W. Ba
Bros..
ker, Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Paul
E S. Curtis, Walter Goodwin, 'V. N
Robertson, E. S. Stevens, James Bicx
ford, J. B. Loren, E. F. Tasker, Ilenry
Webber, Lemuel Plummer, C. Edmund,
=. S.
S. Grant, T. Grant, Harold Webb,
Barton, J. C. Trask, Henry Leavitt
G. A. Robertson, Carmel, Nettie Lit
tletield, Searsport, Mrs. Charles Ritchie,
■\V in ter port, Mrs. Silvia Ham, Brooks,
exhibited dairy butter; 0. G. Clement,
dairy cheese, factory cheese by Charles
Johnson and honey by Mrs. Webb.
The following premiums

Curs

Dyspepsia

and preserves toothsome.
viThe flower gardens of Monroe and
especially for the oc
" ere

ed

missionary, army

1905.

Kodol

display in this line was especially
worthy of commendation, jellies cleaj

THE

A queen of queens and the making of Spain. Illustrated. 94(5. II 2!
Holder, Charles Fiederick.
The log of a sea angler: sport
and adventure in many seas
with spear and rod. 799. H
Howard Philip E.
The life story of Henry Clay
Trumbull,

—

The
1

I

DbGUHER

ex-

front the
tensive cranberry bogs judging
of this fruit.
very fine display
A* few specimens of grapes were

cases.
In coughs and hoarsenes, caused by bronchial. throat and lung affections, except consump‘ii>n in its advanced stages, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" is a most efficient remin those obstinate, hang-on
» dy, «-specially
of
ci iigiis caused by irritation and congestion
iii(* bronchial mucous membranes. The "Ids’
,• (very
is ik»t so good for acute coughs arisit be cxing from sudden colds, nor must
... ,•'«•(!
to cure consumption in its advanced
o ages no medicine will do that--but. for all
•he ohsti-.iati. chroni«* coughs, which, if negiisumplead up to
oi
11

B

BELFAST.

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL,

exchange^___^^__M_^____J

and X. T. Woods of
“'".JeffersonA. Xealey
J. Kendall of Jackson and
Monroe.

B

"x^akes Cooking Easy”

I

was from
A fine display of (lowers
A. Curtis
the gardens of Mrs. Fish, C.

Charles’Porter evidently ovvu

I Famous Everywhere I
I For Its Baking I

Pure Blood Boar—FTeeinan Ritchie, 1st.
Best Sow, with Pigs—Nelson Curtis, 1st
and 2nd; FTeeinan Ritchie, 3rd,
Best Pure Bred Sow—Freeman Ritchie,
1st.
PREMIUMS IN THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Cut Flowers—Mrs. t'. E. Hardy, Winterport, 1st; Mrs. Benjamin F’ish, Winterport,
3rd.
2nd; Mrs. George Rich, Winterport, WinterCarnations—Mrs. George Rich,
port, 1st; Mrs. A. J. Curtis, Monroe, 2nd;
Mrs. C. E. Hardy, Winterport, 3rd.
Dianthus—Mrs. C. E. Hardy, Winterport,
1st; Mrs. S. J. Buzzell, Monroe, 2nd.
Pansies—Mrs. A. J. Curtis, Monroe, 1st;
Mrs. S. J. Buzzell, Monroe, 2nd; Mrs.
George Rich, Winterport, 3rd.
Petunias—Mrs. A. J. Curtis, Monroe, 1st;
Mrs. S. .1. Buzzell, Monroe, 2nd.
Asters—Mrs. C. E. Hardy, Winterport,.
1st; Mrs. A. J. Curtis, Monroe, 2nd; Mrs.
S. J. Buzzell, Monroe, 3rd.
Phlox Drummondi—Mrs. S. J. Buzzell,
Monroe, 1st; Mrs. C. E. Hardy, Winterport,
2nd.
your oM range taken in
B
Stocks—Mrs. S. J. Buzzell, Monroe, 1st;
Mrs. C. E. Hardy, Winterport, 2nd.
Sweet Peas—Emma Twombly, Monroe,
1st; Mrs. S. J. BuzzeH, Monroe, 2nd.
Buttonhole Bouquets—Mrs. C. E. Hardy,
Winterport, 1st; Mrs. S. C. Buzzeli, Monroe,
2nd.
Potted Plants—Mrs. Annie Rich, Winterport, 1st; Mrs. S. C. Buzzell, Monroe, 2nd;
.Mrs. George Twombly, 3.
Common Potted Plants—Mrs. George
Twombly, Monroe, 1st; Mrs. S. .!. Buzzell,
Monroe, 2nd; Mrs. Nellie Holmes, Winterport, 3rd.
Curiosities—Susie Gould, Dixmont, 1st;
Nellie Holmes, W’interport, 2nd; Marion
Johnson, Monroe, 3rd.
Ancient Articles—Mrs. E. J. Curtis, MonN2i
roe, 1st; Mrs. George Twombly, Monroe, I
2ud.
Oil
Paintings—Mrs. F’red Nickerson, ! are caused
by Indigestion. If you eat a
Monroe, 1st and ;>d; Mrs. Mary Littlefield, little too much, or i; you are subject to
i
.Marion
and
Mrs.
Nickerson
2d.
Searsport,
you have no doubt
Johnson were allowed 25c each on nil i attacks of Indices*
i had shortness of bf-ooih, rapid heart beats. ;
paintings.
Pen and Ink Drawing—Mrs. Charles 1 heartburn or palp'^-acion of the heart.
Curtis, Winterport, 2d; Mrs. 11. A. Cooper,
Indigestion causes the stomach tc |
swell, an 3 puiT up against the
Monroe, 3d.
expand
li.
A.
on
Cloth—Mrs.
Cooper,
Painting
heart This crew as tie heart and inter- j
|
Monroe, 2nd ; Mrs. Addle B. Tuttle, 3d.
feres with its action, and in the course of j
Painted China—Mrs. 11. A. Cooper, 1st.
'
becomes diseased.
of
Collection
Photographs—Herbert time the heart
Cooper, Monroe, 1st; Mrs. 11. A. Cooper,
Monroe. 2nd.
Picture Frames— Mrs. Addie li. Tuttle,
Carmel, 1st and 2nd.
Woven Rug—Mrs. Ciias. Hibbard, Carmel,
I 1st; Josephine Hibbard, Carmel, 2nd.
Mixed Drawn Rag—Mrs. Addie 11. Tuttle,
Carmel, 1st, 3d, and SOe; Mrs. Ella Dorr,
Wiuterport, 2nd.
iigests what you ear, takes the strain off
Ue
•
Braided Rag Rug—Mrs. James Roundy, of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
I he Most
r-»
if- M -A
WinterMrs.
Charles
Ritchie,
Monroe, 1st;
and
atrength and health to every organ of the
sirable
Sou?
port, 2nd ; Mrs. Emma Robinson, 3rd.
Cures Indigestion. Dyspepsia,
Knit Yarn Rug—Mrs. Mary Tryn, Car- body.
Stomach. Inflammation of the muccui
mel, 1st; Sylvia Ham, 2nd; Mrs. Addie B.
membranes lining tne Stomach and ktigesTuttle, Carmel, 3rd.
Fancy rug—Eliza Piper, Belfast, 1st; Mrs. tire Tract, Nervous DyspepsiaandCatairb ; forming Hat in ihe city.
Charles Hubbard, Carmel, 2d; Mrs. Addie of the Stomach.
B. Nutter, Carmel, 3rd.
and all the
Nat
Aft.r eatir.p. my food wo d distress me by making
Sill; quilt—Mrs. Eliza A. Piper, Belfast,
oulb become very weak.
heart palpita’e and I
1st; Mrs. Charles Curtis, Wiuterport, 3rd; my
latest
1 got a bottle of Ko A and it gave me Imnr
Finally
Mrs. Addie B. Miller, Carmel, 25e; Mrs.
w bottles
-m cured.
(lake reiief. After using a
I Etta Lancaster, Belfast, 25c. and 50c.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Van. N. T.
Worsted quilt, embroidered—Mrs lienjaI had stomach trouble ar t was in a bad stata as I
j min Fisk, Wiuterport, 1st; Mrs. Addie B.
trouble with it. I tool; Kodol Dyspapaia
Nutter, Carmel, 2d and 50c.; Mrs. Helen E. had heart
Cera for about four mooth and it cured me.
3d.
Bryant, Carmel,
D. KA'JBLE, Nevada, O.
Cotton patch quilt made by a lady of 70
years—Mrs. Mary W. Gray, aged 87, 50u.,
ALL PRICES.
What You
Belfast; Mrs. Wallace Healey, Wiuterport,
'50; Mrs. Albert Smith, Monroe, 2d; Mrs.
Addie B. Nutter, Carmel, 3d.
Prepared at the La*Dollar bottle holds 2H 1
oratory of B.O.DeWltt
Patchwork by child under 12—Helen E. 4 times as much as the
a Co., Chicago, V%ABryant, Carmel, 1st; Lucy Bowden, Mon- i-\ ^lal^r^OwSLiiit-i
roe, 2d; Martha Bowden, Monroe, 3d.
SOLI) BY R. II. MOODY.
Knit spread—Mary Trim, Carmel, 1st.
To order from New Volk's Greatest Tailoring
Croched spread—Mrs. Addie B. Nutter,
Co. I guarantee a fit. Can save you from
Carmel, 1st.
$3.00 to $5.00 a suit.
Patch quilt—Beulah Ritchie, Monroe, 2d.
Cotton and wool flannel—Mrs. Addie B.
Nutter, Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Win. M. Chapman, Dixmont, 2d.
In all its stages there
Worsted Shirt, hand made, Mrs. Addie B.
fc*AYFE«R
should be cleanliness.
Miller, Carmel, 1st.
Lambrequin, Mrs. Addie B. Miller, Car- Fly’s Cream Balm
*
mel, 1st; Miss Lena Gordon, Plymouth, 2nd. cleanses, soothes and heals
*
Ornamental needle work by girl under 15, the diseased membrane.
|
Emma Benson, Bangor, 1st; Gleneie Little- It cures catarrh and drives
M
^•Vw
field, Wiuterport, 2nd.
The best fitting and the best made shirt sold in
away a cold in the head
Silk Sofa Pillow, Mrs. Addie B. Miller,
the city, from the largest factory in the U. S.
quickly.
Carmel, 1st; Mrs. Laura A. Brown, MonCream Balm is i>lacea into the nostrils, spreads
roe, 2nd; Mrs. Etta Lancaster, Belfast, 3rd.
Relief p imWorsted Sofa Pillow, Mrs. Addie B. Mil- twer the membrane and is absorbed.
ler, Carmel, 1st; Jessie M. Bowden, Mon- mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
and
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-f
roe, 2nd.
Velvet Sofa Pillow, Mrs. Addie B. Miller, :gist-> or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mu:;.
ALL GRADES. ALSO AGENT FOR
Carmel, 1st; Susie M. Bowden, Monroe, 2nd ;
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
Mrs. EmTHE SPAULDING
I Josephine Hibbard, Carmel, 3rd;

five baskets, 20

or more

drop

isu

Grade Sheep—F. 11. Quimby, Brooks, 1st.
Thoroughbred Sheep—E. D. Shibles, 1st.
Shropsliires—George 0. Holmes, Belfast,
1st.
Ewe Lambs—E. D. Shibles, 1st.
Fat Sheep—George O. Holmes, 1st; E D.
Shibles, 2nd; F. II. Quimby, 3rd.
Best Thoroughbred Buck— It. V\. Fay, 1st;
E. D. Shibles, 1st; George 0. Holmes, 2nd;
F. II. Quimby, 1st. (Three different breeds).

fair,
were

was

nowueu,

SHEEP.

The hall exhibits at the Monroe

irTTcf

Glycerine plays

Pigeons—samuei

EXHIBITS AT MONROE.
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Square

■Piles. It absorbs the tumors,

allays the itching at once, acts
_las a poultice, gives instant re-

lief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles and Itchthe private parts.
of
Every box is
ing
warranted. By druggists, by mail on receipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio
For Sale

byR. H

j

LIVE

STOCK
Farmers and dealers r.u
tors’ profit by sending
mission. Will start a I
Belfast every Mondaj
stock at all stations on I'
of live stock leave Hnrnlia

Monday

noon.

Cattle

Tuberculosis by the fun
home with little trouble ai
for information.

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham.

Telephone, Burnham

i
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RESIDENCE OF D. I’ PALMER.
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GOOD CROPS IN MAINE.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

looks
ass. which
issiim steamer pivlaid out

will he Held in lanulen,
and ISt h.

Oct.

16th,

1<th

Apple

Yield Only 35 I’er Cent. Hut Corn
and Potatoes are Plentiful.

|

Cleveland; chairman of entertainment committee, Rev. Henry Jones; chairman of reception committee, Rev. L. D. Evans; chairman of finance committee, Miss E.A. Adams;
chairman of advertising committee, Rev. E.
II. Boynton ; chairman of music committee,
Rev. \V. 1>. Plummer; chairman of decorating committee, Mrs. F. 1.1 ’oombs: chairman

of the
e their introduction
• d cattle and horses
mely graves in the
a mires, while ounces,
uid boa constrictors
many more. It is
ii rst quarter of the
a gi.od horse might be
and for one dollar;
and terrible disease
horses and killed
:: em—so that novvai.mats are extremely
me

■

■

being all imported
I.

n

The great horse

talked about,
it te-appear.

tor

A
out
dexlama', not far from
days every horse on
I. The disease first
hack and loins of a
immediately loses the
The Brazilian
i-l-s.
man to France to
-abject, but without
d

-nddeuly cropped

deal, arid the potato
pretty good one after all.
It will uot be as large as that of last
year in point of yield, but the increased
acreage will take care of the shortage,

and the number of potatoes raised in
the State this year will be larger than
for several years.
According to the
estimates of the best authorities there
will be 1.000,000 bushels more raised in
Aroostook county than there were last

gates, and through them to the schools
represented. Prominent among the speakMarion Lawers on the program are Mr.
General Secretary of the International Association,and Mr. Alfred Day, General
.Supt. of the New York State S. S. Association, with other able speakers both from
within and without the State. The topics
are practical and such as appeal to the averrence,

nncoufPil anrl Mr

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Coal

Goal.

diane.

MER LEHIGH

COALS,

at the

following prices

'■•

!

Pills of Wisdom.

j

!

I

$7.50 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In.
§
$7.00 Per Ton at the Wharf.
Lehigh Goal 25 Cents Per Ton Higher.

|

prices

From these

|

we allow 25

ten days from date of

!

:

I

I

,.,

OABTOH.IA.
_/) Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

PAPER CO

|

Maryland Companies Georges

I

r

HI III

.. «,

HUTCHINS

Satisfaction

CR

IMITE

Cottage for Sale.

I
oJ

BROS.,'

C

n.\

K LKS A. riT.SIU i;y,
ml fust, ii Mil-.*'.

Carriages

MARBLE

dnd

Harnesses.

FRO XT STREET.

large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GRANITE,
CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK
including
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed.
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens.
We carry

lmST

Tlit* subscriber oilers for sue u cottage on
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an
utcal summer home,” and occupied for many
Tin* houn* is
rears as an all the-year residence.
ane and one-half stories and conveniently arranged, with plenty of closet room. There are
three rooms besides the Kitchen on the first floor,
with a handsome lire place and hard wood floor
in flic sitting room; 't>*«-l ceiling in the hall; well
and city water ui the kitchen; closet. On the
second 'floor are three bed rooms and a large
storage room. 'There is a 7-foot veranda on two
sides'affording shad-* at all times of day and a
It is on the telephone line
Rue view of the bay.
and electric lighting may In* had if desired. The
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
idnes and flowers, with ample room for a vegetable garden. Call on oi address

—

ano

guaranteed.

£

Monumental Workers
-IN

leave orders at

55 CEDAR STREET. BELFAST.

I

HI III! 1

Please

TOWNSEND, Photographer,

A.

1

Creek Cumberland Coal

THE SW I\ & SIBLEY COHPiYY.

be too late.

CITY DRUG STORE, or address

1

for blacksmith use.

“

soon

f Z.

a

*

the

I have

large

carriages

of al

kinds on 'hand, custom and Western

Car-

a

stock of

from the best manufacturers.

riages

E. S. HUTCHINS.

A. E. HUTCHINS.

please look my
purchasing.
Repository rear of Windsor

If In want

stock ever be-

fore

FRED ATWOOD,

wimmne,ort’

Insurance and Re^I Estate.

insurance

New Custom Made

and

inspection.

CARRIAGES,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

ggE

Hotel. Bedfast.

H. C, WARDEN.

tfl7

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Accident, Plate Glass. Tornado insurance, 5team Boiler
Life,
M SBHre,

Warranted lirst class in every respect.

NOTICE.

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.

Steaiiy**Enipioynjenf"at" Exceptionally

Good

"*

Pay.
I want good reliable agents in all sections o)
Maine, to solicit Health and Accident Insurance
for the United Mates Health and Accident Insurance Company of Saginaw, Michigau. There
is no other line of business in which a good mar
can engage that offers such splendid opportunities. Full particulars uiay be had by addressing
CH A HUES H. NUD1),
the State Manager,
No. 41G Turner Street, Auburn. Maine.
37

TO LET
Corner Store to let on Main Street.
Suitable for any busi
Best Location.
ARNOLD HARRIS.
ness.
17 E 95tb Street, New York,
tf33
Or C. F. Thompson, Belfast.

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

Civil

Engineer & Land Surveyor.

Surveys and estimates for railroads,
wharves, water works and sewers.

FOR S4LE BY

BELFAST PAINT &

Are always of interest to your friends. Now
is the time to have them taken as it will

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention in the preparation and delivery.
We also have the

OF YOUR HOME

delivery.

after Oct. 1st without notice.

I

I
8

Bern the

Beliast, Maine

Front 5t.,

Photographs

cents per ton discount if paid within

These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices

|

IlawrenceI

Good for the cough, removes the cold, the
of the cough. That’s the work of Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar—the original laxative cough syrup. Contains no opiates. Sold by K. H. Moody.

33, 35, 37

TELEPHONE 8-2.

TROUBLE

cause

j

for the Scranton

and Wilkesbarre:

■

\

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO,

Sold hv It. H. Mnoilv.

H

'.lie small of the back indiwrong with the kidneys.
and Bladder Pills will
relief, a week’s treatment
Aot on the liver, too. Sold by

the Coal is clean amT free
Our Coal is all
well screened and warranted to give
the best results. All sizes of Coal
for Business or Household uses
We guarantee every ton to be full
weight and feel sure that after you
have given us a trial order you will
never go elsewhere for Coal.

We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal,
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI-

|

I
I
9
■
■

i,

Me.

when

FIRST QUALITY HIT PREPARED 11

In these (lays of rush and hurry courtesy
often forgotten, lu the mad pell mell
•nsh of our life little things are done to
rftend that we rather remained undone. A
lastily eaten meal and its resultant headiclie may cause us social or financial loss,
ffiie wise man or woman is the one who reieves little ills of this sort by a little dose
d Kodol For Dyspepsia
It digests what |
rou eat and puts your stomach back into

I

rn

Street, Belfast.

from dirt and slate.

NOW IS THE TlfME TO
BUY YOUR WINTERS COAL

I

!

Mrs, C. S. WEBBER

ALWAYS

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

HEART

;

The sale will continue at my home, Xo.
4 Bell street, lor the next two months.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

Relieves

•

CHILDREN’S

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Kodci BByspepsia Pure

j

SILK PETTI-

GARMENTS.

No. 4 Sell

j

■

RAIN COATS,

SEPARATE

Telephone Ring 32-3

s

|

j

SUITS, COATS,
SKIRTS,
COATS, FURS anp

LADIES’

ihown them.

Pin money for the woman—nip mon;y for the man.
The artist has his coterie, the clergynan his vesterie and the cook his panage S. S. worker, and are supplemented by
:erie.
“section conferences’’ on the Elementary :
We talk of idle curiosity. There is
m
done to an ani- Grade, the Home Department, Pastors and
to such thing; curiosity is" never idle.
iwd, no matter how Teacher Training, and Superintendents and ,
The up-to-date girl doesn’t faint
w him at once out of
Teachers.
when accosted by a footpad; she feints
: iilil ball.
Many say
u>
tuuueemeni
in
additional
needing
any
which was an interesting evidence of, uid lands him one.
! ict that the governThe man with the hard head is the
■ltuguese the right make the effort to attend the convention it! the progressiveness of the ilaine farm-1
Camden
the
letter for a sweetheart.
er.
that
d mares on Marajo may not he amiss to say
j
was
that
he
noticed
Another
1 cannot learn), Hills will be in their autumn glory at this
thing
Try to take things as they come, but
ia
actually did kill time and the town at Her fairest in the mid- i the presence of an unusual number of, it any rate grab them before they go.
insect pests this year, and on fruit trees
Most every growing boy would like
a than that number,
October days. Special rates will be offered
a
which had been set out this year the :o be a pirate, but only Trust magnates,
being left to rot on on all railroads in the State and
may be |
ider ttie- tropic sun,
light to keep off these pests was a hard ce dealers and a few others are lucky
-ses
and bred the ir- learned b> applying at the nearest ticket- j one. The weather had been conducive mough to realize their youthful dreams.
Others assert office. It will be well to inquire several to the breeding of these pests, and the —Boston Transcript.
awe.
result had been an unusual increase in
•ness that it is a sort days in advance to avoid any possible conFriendship.
drought down thous- fusion. The Eastern Steamship Co. will numbers.
an the far wilds of the
give one fare for the round trip from any |
rhe
sweet-briar
grows its fair, wild rose
the
it first attacked
Starling: to Death.
ticket
By lovely ways and hedges ;
ferocious river hogs, point, and there will be a round trip
the
traveler’s
inti
cheers
was
so
weakened
stomach
footsteps on
Because her
by
tors and
finally the of 25 cents on the electrics between Camden useless di ugging that she could nut eat, Mrs.
With the sweet grace it pledges.
lin crruafpr nnmliP.r
and liockland.
Mary 11. Walters of tit. Clair St., Columbus, But friendship’s flower of greater power,
In calm or stormy weather,
All schools in Belfast and vicinity intend- 0., was literally starving to death, She
■,,iig all the ignorant
■neve that the calamwrites;
are
“My stunmeli was so weak from Keeps kindred hearts and cheers them on
specially
ing to send representatives
Through life’s long way together.
useless drugs that 1 could not eat, and my
,il dispensation of
urged to choose delegates at once and to nerves so
wrecked that i could not sleep; -Eli Barker, in National Magazine for
ti. punish ttie inliabiforward credentials to the chairman of the and not before i was given up to die was I ; septcynber.
: t neglecting to buiid
Henry induced to try Electric Bitters; with the j
Entertainment Committee, Kev.
proper respect to the
before Oct. 5, thus ensuring enter- wonderful result that improvement began ,
.ays. If that be true Jones,
at once, and a complete cure followed.” |
at the human delin- tainment and avoiding any possible conBest health Tonic on earth, 50c. Guaran-1
Digests what you eat.
1
• uade to suffer instead
fusion. Let no school through lack of in- teed by K. II. Moody, druggist.
to
receive
mals.
and
terest fail to be represented
d a “rnontaria,”man- its share of the
inspiration and helpful sugTURBINES FOR THE GOV. COBB.
ins, and were rowed
MY
gestions which will he current in Camden
Among the native on (Jet.
The New Steamer for the Bangor Division
16th, 17th, and 18th.
ntaria is most coinEastern Steamship Co.
most picturesque. It
There was successfully completed at
at, and each Indian
MAPLE GROVE CAMPGROUND.
the works of the \V. & A. Fletcl erCo.,
icb is about tlie size
in Hoboken last week the installation
al spade, perpendicThe fact that the annual campmeet- of the first Parsons marine turbine en- Dear Sirs:—Sebago Lake, Me., Mar. 21, 1904.
and ail striking into
the
I have taken six bottles of “L. F.”
first
time
the
for
by
Maple gines ever built in the United States.
ing, held
r give great mornenwhich they furnish power, Bitters for heart and stomach trouble, and
as is necessary in Grove ( ampmeeting Association, was The ship for
the Gov. Cobb of the Eastern Steam- I find it does me the most
lie strong tide.
good of anything
largely attended has already been noted.
mis, all densely wood- The new water system by which the ship Co., is the first built in the United I have ever used, and i have taken, hunwith
turbine.
the
be
to
States
equipped
i around Marajo and
are supplied with an abundance
dreds of dollars worth of different kinds of
Dock tests of the engines made Satistaken for the main- grounds
of pure spring water proved a success. urday afternoon showed them to be medicine.
It is a speedy cure for all deI’.ira it extends both
of
the
fact
in
last
spite
The
Sunday,
satisfactory, according to Andrew rangements of the stomach and liver, and
units of vision. 'J'liere
that the large number of people in atof the contracting
for constipation it has no equal.
ong tliis part of the tendance, as well as cottage owners, Fletcher, president
which deisionally the isolated were using water not only for them- company. The big engines,
Yours truly, J. FI. Rand.
were quickly
horsepower,
5,000
velop
n or rubber hunter is
selves but for horses, the stand-pipe
Thousands of well-known Maine people freely
! roof of palm leaves, onntinned to overflow throughout the started, one after another, and altoto the remarkable curative
qualities of the
gether, and reversed, without the ship testify
i.tmilies live along the
True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, for nearly 60
day.
any sign of vibration.
giving
oes, which are drawn
a
resolulias
The Association
passed
35c.
Her hull, built in the Roach shipyard rears the 1-ading family medicine.
1 boating debris. The
tion that all cottages on Maple Grove in Camden, was brought lo Hoboken
Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects.
v.tli yellow mud, and
and
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Write
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kept several months ago. The work of
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ng about four miles well
Agents, Portland, Me.
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perfect
six months in Europe making a study
feet across, like the,
notification by the Association will he of the Parsons turbine, recently had
• hi
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in first class condition by the Asso- the
i Mexico.
plant of the company enlarged, and
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I ciation and the cost thereof is assessed personally supervised every detail of
the coast of Marajo,
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I
the cottage.
working the construction.
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Two of upon
inland.
a
wonderful transformation already.
AVitli a length of 300 feet, a beam of
READY MIXED PAINT
,i serve as the Xewbeen
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Five cottages
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sightly
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it itgese families come
moved, and concrete ones are taking 542 tons. She has three engines and
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time between Septake no chances for I
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place.
three propellers. The center tmbineis
Tlie banks of the
On the first Monday in October there a
you get satisfaction 9
high pressure engine, while the port
with market gardens,
is to be a general gathering ot' cottage and starboard turbines are low presor your building rebiles are sent to Para,
owners, and a week or more will see a sure engines.
painted without cost. B
re small farms where
scene of activity on the grounds, when
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Full measure—purest ■
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m towns.
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Only one other craft
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feet long, to be ready for next season.
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others
several
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though
hie Apple Crop.
from
New
cure some able
speakers
under construction. This craft is the
York afid Boston for next year’s meet- yacht Revolution, being built by the
cent apple crop in Maine
reand
Noted
singers
eloquent
ings.
•Seabury Co. Her engines are not, howyear it is to be a thirtyvivalists will be engaged, and it is ever, of the Parsons type. TV. & A.
they say. The Nova scowill
be
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that
meetings
ee less than usual.
Those probable
Fletcher have under contract the Yale
V..i k and other States who tinued over three Sundays.
and Harvard for the Metropolitan
Parties desiring to avail themselves Steamship Co., each of which is to have
"P will have a chance this
"urse will have enough to
of the offer of free lots on which to
10,000 horsepower and be able to make
for there are always cider erect
cottages will find the treasurer on a 20-knot speed between New York and
'hers.—Gardiner Reporterthe ground during the week beginning Boston.
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While we have issued no special invita
tions we invite every lady to our opening. We will show a nice line of the
LATEST DESIGXS and STYLES in

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

count of the votes is made.
The procedure in the case of county
officers is different than in the case of
members of the Legislature. If it appears from the informal inspection of
:he ballots, which is now being made,
that the returns of the clerks are incorrect and that a recount will change the
result, the interested candidate will
petition the court that such a re-count
oe made.
This is something with which
die Legislature has nothing to do, as it
ias in the case of its own members, but
s a matter for judicial proceedings.
It
s unfortunate that the vote should
lave been so close in the county as to
eave doubt in the case of some of the
ffiices, but the spirit of fairness and coiperation which is being shown makes
t certain that the matter will be
itraightened out as it should be, and
■hat those who received a plurality of
rotes in every instance will have justice

a

year. Everyone is now digging potatoes and they are getting from $1 to
81.10 at the station.
The crop of sweet corn is also going
to be a good one. Earlier in the season,
owing to the weather conditions, everything seemed to point to a failure in the
crop, but tlie frosts have held off, allowing the corn to come to maturity and
the crop is a good one. The corn crop
tor the past few years has been pour,
but the hot weather of the latter part
of the summer was just what was needed, and while the crop will not be large
according to acreage the increase in the
acreage will make the crop a good one.
ill'. Gilman said that one thing which
he had noticed in his recent travels,
was that there were more fields plowed
and harrowed, and ready for the coming crops than lie ever had seen before,

AT THE HOTEL PARLORS.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

safely re-elected, though a certiliwill be granted Mr.
Reardon, Democrat, who will hold his
seat a brief period until an official re-

out a great

crop will be

Searsport, Saturday, September 29,

What is CASTOR1A

cate of election

past

helped

of pages committee, James Perry.
The day sessions will be held in the Baptist church, with the evening sessions in
the Opera House. All indications point to
enthusiastic and helpful convention,
an
with much spiritual impetus to the dele-

■

a/.;

1

ho

-AND AT-

and has been made under Ids personal supervision since its infancy.
|
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,
m

are

|

revenues
two and a

1

At No. 4 Bell Street, Belfast,

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

j

j

large

nvmv.»it

Friday,

and

SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28,

parties,

firm will

lion. A. W. Gilmar,, commissioner of
Since early in August a large and thor-iic.i
oughly organized force of workeis has been agriculture, has within the past few
d m every direcf Camden weeks visited
in the neighboring town
|
many sections of the
t work of small busy
to that town’s entertaining the i
low after every preparatory
State, during which time he has had a
Oct.
i orm
dangerous Maine State, Sunday school convention
good opportunity of becoming acquainthe home of li’,th, 17th and 18th. The four churches of
ted with the different crop conditions,
ua! enormous alii- the place have contributed to the underand has secured an excellent idea of
ass of one of the
taking a body of workers numbering nearly
.rtjo, winch meas- 50, and divided into numerous efficient com- what the harvest of the State in the
"from tip to
mittees, so that tin* work, well systematized different lines ot fruits and vegetables
.-nlered of uncoinand thus early set in motion, should bear will he.
In speaking of the apple crop
and
mer-cats also,
execution of all pre- lie said that from what he had been
s. .vagH
creatines fruit in a successful
liminary details connected with the conven- able to learn from observation, which
awed ween-ces1,
alone included visits to different orchards
I
prey which are tion. The problem of entertainment
it travelers rather for the o00 or 400 delegates and speakers and the displays at the various fairs
who may attend is no small matter for a which have thus far been held, and
wages of Mara jo place of the size of .Camden, and the ener- also from what he had been told by
fruit growers, the crop this year would
•rses and cattle
gies of the whole town will be enlisted in figure up about 35 per cent. Some estiwe very first setcaring for those who come. Everyoue may mates were higher than that but he did
ts early as the year
welcome. Enter- not think that tlie
figure would be exhad been divided be confident of a warm
tainment will be upon the Harvard plan, ceeded.
The apple crop of 1905 was
t*s and cattle introerde islands. The used successfully in Portland last year, by : only 50 per cent, and the coming crop
ith such marvelous which the night’s lodging and breakfast are will no doubt he smaller.
•;.c paternal governfurnished free to the delegates, and other
expeeted spasm of meals may be procured at a reasonable rate favorable, and while conditions earlier
j in the season did not give the growers
iias not often reThe heads of the various committees are a
great deal of encouragement, the
a vy tax on “horned
President of committees, C. A. j weather tor the
as follows;
two months had
It

■

Thursday

Ileselton seated in his stead. This will
be a mere formality in order to comply
with the requirements of the law, as
Mr. Reardon, so it is understood, read:
ily grants that the first count in Water
ville was incorrect and that his opponent
was cred| ited lias 20 votes more than beof
with, It*is possible,
course,
j that in
over the ballots in the
! various going
towns further changes will be
made here and there, but it appears
|
now that all tnree Republican senators
:

nearer view

illusion.

v

-ON—

is not a “recount” in the
strict sense of the term, it is rather
The rean inspection or examination.
turns of the various city clerks and
town clerks, as sent in to the office of
the secretary of State, will be the basis
upon which the certificates of election
will be issued
by the Governor and
Council. Thus, if it appears on the
face of these returns that Mr. Reardon
of Oakland is elected senator by a small
margin, a certificate of election will be
given to him, and he will take his seat,
even though this later inspection of the
ballots makes it certain that Mr. Heselton of Gardiner was elected over him.
Each branch of the Legislature is the
judge of the election of its own members, however, and upon the evidence
being presented to it that the first returns were not accurate, this body will
order an official recount of the ballots.
This will bring to light the gain of 26
votes for M r. Ileselton over Mr. Reardon in Waterville, as shown by the inofrmal inspection of the ballots by the
candidates last Saturday, and Mr. Rearested

though

r,
a,unit

mil OPENING

The right to count a second time the
ballots cast in the recent State election
having been questioned, the following
article from the Kennebec Journal will
be read with interest by many:
It is understood that the second counting of the ballots in the Kennebec county, cities and towns, which is now being
carried on in the presence of the inter-

1

Aim.

THE VOTAO

STOCKTON SPRINGS,
6ml3*

MAIN!

notjcj: of location.

EJpWnll

con

d- h

a

COTTAGE LOTS.
a few hundred feet to 175 acres
Ail have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Fine view of Day and islands. I
also have a large list of eity property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOI.MKS?
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Saturday Cove.

“To

LET

Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint, shop.
\V A EDO t RU&T ( O
Apply to
tf25
Belfast, Maine.

nd

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
lyr6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast.

tf if)

Any size from

September 5,1906.—3w37

e

Repository and examine

ISAAC S. 1 TAPLES, Brooks, Me.

The Stockton Springs Water Co. of Stockton
springs, Maine, hereby gives notice t<» the public
and especially to all who are interested therein,
that in accordance with the provisions of the
Statutes of Maine, and its charter, it has filed
with the County Commissioners of the County of
Waldo, Maine, the amended, corrected and perfected map or plan of its location, together with
an amended, corrected ami perfected description
of land taken for its water pipe line from Boyd’s
Pond, otherwise known as Half Moon Pond, in
the town of Searsport to said Stockton Springs,
on the fifteenth day of August, 1906, ami a copy
of said location was duly recorded on said fifteenth day of August, 1906, in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, book 284, Page 110.
STOCKTON SPRINGS
WATER COMPANY,
By Frank W. Collins, President.

S

at our

them.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

lost
(

Strayed from our cottage at Temple Heights,
August 23d, a black cat. long hair but not very
shaggy; has a small white spot on breast. The
Under will be liberally rewarded it left with Collins McCarty, on the grounds, or by the ownor,
E. G. ROBERTS. Brooks, Me.

industries pro spering, fanners le
ceiving good prices for everything they
have to sell and deposits increasing in

Republicau Journal.
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At tlie time of the failure of the pubhouse in which he was largely

Editor and
Business Manager

lishing

remarked
Journal
a
Si/-i-.s, UIPTION Terms: In advance. &2X# :-ear ; that “there was a marked wain in the
j
tovthreemonths.
5»*cent'
six
months;
cj.-vi for
fortunes of Mark Twain.” We regret ;
Terms: 1 <n one square, one inch
Ar\
week
and
one
Vimth in column. 50 cents for
to say that, judging from a review of j
•j- cents for each subsequent insertion.
his autobiography, of which the first
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevms, National and instalment has appeared in the North
stands American Review, there is a marked j
State President, W. C. T. I
pat for prohibition of course, and is con. wain in the character of his literary j
sistent in her commendation of Gov.
In an introductory to the
The

interested

j

j

.,

output.
j
Cobb.
“Autobiography” lie makes an on- ;
slaught on Howells “that isn't funny a |
The repeal of the Sturgis law would
to little bit,” and he attacks John T. Raythe
what
objected
that
people
mean
j
but the mond, who will be readily recalled by
was not the Prohibitory Law
of
the
enforcement of it,—Lewiston Sun.
theatre goers as
impersonator
j
Many a true word is spoken after “Col. Sellers,” and who in private life (
election.
was a big-hearted, happy-go-lucky chap,
j
in a manner characterized by bitter
The Portland Advertiser wonders if
animosity and utterly devoid of wit. |
the Biddeford Record's plan of having
recklessness in money mat- j
Raymond's
obthe Democrats in the legislature
ters may be inferred from the remark
is in
struct resubuiission legislation
he made when informed that a friend
keeping with its demand “Maine shall had fallen heir to $50,000. “Why,” said
be honest."

be, “that is $100,000 a year for six
Local option won a great victory in months.”
Maine on Monday in spite of Governor
The demand for resubmission originCobb and prohibition.—New York Sun.
The Sun is not on our exchange list,
it is Repub- whose more or less openly declared pur. j
so we do not know whether
to substitute a license law for j
Democratic this year—probably pose is
H-an
V
oil OVPTltS if Rppms to
prohibition. This naturally aroused the ;
the real antagonism of the prohibitionists who ;
have 1 een informed as to
in fact, and of men
Democratic
cry for are prohibitionists
the
behind
motive
in other parties who believe in prohibi-1
on.
resubn:
tion and are opposed to license. There
(t d Town is putting on airs. Rrother are others who take the unassailable
Robbins In his rightly mimed Old Town ground that if the people desire to vote
Enter; : ise claims that his town lias two again on this question they should have
tre.v
shops with six and seven an opportunity of doing so. It will in
> :• -peetively th.at are “far in adany event be two years before the peo' j
vaneany such establishment in pie can pass on this matter and mean |
and a restaurant of which while we assume that even should the :
Dang
Dang ; visitors remark that it is “way Sturgis law be repealed by the next I
al.eaii : anything at home.” Then Old legislature the prohibitory laws will be
■

X,

j

--

■

building enforced. Some of the Democratic
i'owu
nutting up
wliici
copper cornices, while gal- sheriffs-elect have already declared
van is used on a like building
giui/i
their intention of enforcing prohibi.
Now what have the Ran- tion, their object, of course, being to
in Ranm
make the law as obnoxious as possible
-; *j'frs to sayh
gor :ithus strengthen the demand for its
and
of
News
•.gor Daily
Tuesday
The returns of the recent elec:ait and sketch of Hon. repeal.
,,'onta a-.:;
tion show very plainly that the cities
'A nn r. T!;on-i son. County attorney
are for license and the country towns
i cit-r 1 t caption of “Only Demfor prohibition; and if a vote was taken
this
Waldo
d
in
-et
County
jCi”,!
there can lie little doubt but that
This is somewhat surprising as today
,’eai
the State would stand by the plohibiti e election returns indicate that R.
That was practically the
laws.
F. Dnrton. Esq..Democrat, was elected tory
which votes were cast at
issue
upon
to the legislature
us Repi .tentative
our State election for Cobb or Davis,
from this city, and that A. .1. Skidmore
other issues were involved
of Liberty, Democrat, was elected Re- although
to what extent cannot be definitely
from his class; and we had but
business

a

is

•-

|

i

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh
Unless Hands Were Tied—Wasted
to a Skeleton—Awful Sufferingfor
Over a Year—Grew Worse Under
Doctors—Skin Now Clear.

WOULD HAVE DIED
|
CUTICURA.
FOR
BUT
j
“My little son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores
I had a phycome out on his face.
sician treat him,
sores grew
the
but
Then they
worse.
began

to come on

his arms, then on
other parts of his
Knrltr onrl tlipn
came on
worse

others. Then I called another physician. Still he grew worse. At the end
of about a year and a half of suffering

he grew so bad I had to tie his hands
in cloths at night to keep him from
scratching thesorcs and tearing the flesh.
“He got to be a mere skeleton, and
was hardly able to walk.
My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. So great was her faith in
it that she gave me a small piece of
Soap to try and a little of the Ointment. I took it home without any
faith, but to please her I tried it, and
it seemed to dry up the sores a little.
“I sent to the drug store and got a
cake of the Soap and a box of the
Ointment and followed the directions,
and at the end of about two months
the sores were all well. He ha3
never had any sores of any4dnd since.
“He is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. I used only one
cake of Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.
(signed) Mrs. Egbert Sheldon, It. F. I)., No. 1, Wood_

determined.

or-

stances a

In view of all the circum-

straight

vote of yes or no

lighthouse at another place where it
is not needed any more than one at the
Head or the Tide. Stockton and Searsare

port

doing today the biggest ship-

in Maine outside of Portland and should have the

ping business

of any

lighthouse asked

port

for.

of our

receipt ol

a

exchanges mentions

the

booklet in which Thomas

!

caricatured, the pictures i
i
accompanied by witless verses. To isj
when
.1
a
time
sue sr.cl.
production at
Mr. Lawson was sorely afflicted by the

AY. Law son is

death of his wife is

bad enough, hut

aside from that it lias no justification.
Mr. Lawson may have been in the
stock

gambling

years—indeed
he has of late

business

for

many

freely admits it—but
done the public great

lie

service in his expose of the manner in
which The .System gathers in the dol-

people and in bringing about
investigation of insurance compa-

lars of the
the

Some time his work is these directions will have the recognition that
nies.

is his due.

“Men scarce, wages high” is the cry
all over the State. Aroostook wants pototo diggers at $2 to $2.50 per day and
board, and men are in demand for the
lumber woods. Good choppers are asking $30 to $33, sled tenders about the
same, also teamsters.
Swampers, $2S
and cooks from $50 to $00 per month
and board. In other lines the pay is as
high, or higher than in war time, with a
decrease in the hours of labor. Flour was
then $20 per barrel, with other necessaries in proportion, and now the best
of flour can be bad for $5. With all

Usual services on Sunday morning at the
j Unitarian church.
There will he the usual services at the

Universalist church

next

Sunday.

The Social Laws of Christ will be the
subject of the morning sermon at the Methschool at noon, and
; odist church. Sunday
evening serviee at 7.30.
The annua! Parish meeting of the Consociety will he held in the vestry of the North Church next Monday evening, Oct. 1st, at 7.30 o’clock.

gregational

Hartford were elected
Helen Delano, Bath; Mrs. Helen Thomas,
KILLS CATARRHAL GERMS.
Greene: Miss May McKusick, Parkinan;
Mrs. E. M. Vose, Calais; Mrs. M. E. HanHyomei's Healing Air Reaches Every Part ley, Appleton; Miss J. Maude Barker, Ceof Nose, Throat ami Lungs,
dar Grove: Mrs. Emma E. Knight, PortMrs.
llyomei is the only scientific and thorough I land; Mrs.' Annie Frost, Pittsfield;
does
idanche Friend, Augusta; Mrs. A. B.
Stomach
dosing
way to cure catarrh.
L. Cram,
not reach the catarrhal germs in the air j Crockett, Dexter; Mrs. Sarah
j
passages and cannot possibly drive them j Kennebuuk.
iui
me uugcot
oaniier
medime
air
the*
I
lrom
j
system, lij breathing
Oxto
i
cated with llyomei the germs iii the nose, | bership for the year was awarded
The treasurer reported re-i
throat and migs are killed and all traces of I ford county.
catarrhal poison are effectually driven out. ! ceipts amounting to $2,421; disbursements,
A meSome people may think that llyomei is- $2,500, and balance on hand, $803.
The convention j
simply for catarrh of the head and throat, ; morial service was held.
to meet ;
but it'is equally effective in catarrh of the ; closed in the evening after voting
stomach, liver or kidneys. The catarrhal j at Lewiston next year.
and
membrane
germs are in the mucous
LETTE3 TO CHASE & DOAK,
llyomei not only kills the germs in the air
passages, but enters the blood with the
BELFAST, MAINE.
blood
in
the
the
germs
oxygen, thus killing
Dear Sirs: You know, diamonds don’t go
anil fleeing the whole system from catarrh.
llyomei is sold by R. II. Moody under an by size. So with paint.
We make paint, one gallon of which goes
absolute guarantee to refund tile money
unless it cures. A complete outfit costs but as far as two of another and lasts twice as
long: that’s four to one.
$1.00, extra bottles flOc.
Y'ou know it is true in diamonds; they
A guarantee like this is stronger proof of
merit titan any claim that can be made in don’t go by the gallon, do they ?
not
would
If you’re going to paint your house, you
R. H. Moody
an advertisement.
and say: “I am goiug
gave his personal guarantee in this manner go first to your painter
unless he had perfect confidence in the to paint; do you want the job? and
?”
it
cost
what’ll
value of llyomei.
If he happens to know, he’ll say: “DeBELMONT.
pends on the paint. I can do it for someabout $100 or $200, whichever you
where
Mr. Herbert S. Iiazeltine and wife of
will make a good job; $200 a poor
Santa Ana, California, have been spending like; $100
a few
days in town. Mr. Hazeltine left one.”
And
you, if you happen to have your
Searsmont 18 years ago and this is his first
“I’ll take the good one, when’ll
visit. He says there is no State like Maine wits, ’ll say:
for him and that he shall plan to come often. you do it ?”
Painters
all; to know about paint;
ought,
_Mr. Horace J. Morton, President of the
to be able to get a good
Morton Dry Kiln Co, of Chicago, has joined and jewelers ought
what
we can to help both.
do
his wife at her mother’s, Mrs. O. C. Cam- job. We
One gallon Devoe is better than two of
mett’s, where they will remain until Oct.
goes as far—that is, your
1st, when Mrs. Cammett will close her average paint,
20 gallons Devoe and
house and reside with her daughter, Mrs. house will take about
Devoe w ill wear a
of
30
averag<*paint—and
winter.
for
the
A. H. Miller, in Lincolnville
of average paint is very
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gray have been long time; the life
it may be five.
a
be
it
year,
may
spending part of their honeymoon with Mrs. uncertain,
Why is it that painters don’t know about
Gray’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
diamonds ?
about
know
Clements_Mr. Liuwood Townsend of paint? Do jewelers
than they tell sometimes.
Hoston is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. They know more
and painters; so there
Geo. Townsend_Mrs. Lincoln Kendall of There are painters
and the
there is
Providence, R. I., is spending some weeks are jewelers; so is Devoe. paint,
paint
The
least-gallons
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kendall
Yonrs truly,
many visitors show that summer is not the
F. W. Devoe & Co., New York
7
it is
only desirable time to visit Maine;
*
& Hall sell our paint.
Mason
P.
S.
beautiful ail during the autumn.
—....

...
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♦

year

every

I
♦

coloring that fashion

AUTUMN

pronounces

correct

I

Autumn Richness in Silks.

a

♦

1

HOWES.*

*

In

of the

weaves

for

smart

wear.

Department

Silk

our

plaids and

showing the

are

we

In all the newest of Fail G

season.

ru,.:

I
fl

r

all size checks.

-—-----

I

Women’s Fall Outerwear in Clever Modes Arriving Daily!

♦

j

—Tailor Made Suits and Coats*

♦

;
|

♦

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES.

♦

♦

♦
♦_

l BIO

]

VALUES IN FALL HOSIERY and UNDEKWI \R:
j

♦

♦

Good serviceable Hosiery for Women and Children,

X♦

both foreign and domestic manufactures.

[
j

♦

J

j
I

BLANKETS.*«-

it

*

THE CHURCHES.

*•*

one

H.

*

% Exclusive Dress Goods Weaves.
record for
Our Dress Goods Department is making
^ itself
in the matter of exclusive novelties in
this

5£

should be desired by all parties, and
Morning worship at the Methodist Episgome days before the state election thus definitely settle, for a time at
church next Sunday, with sermon by
copal
the
vexed
a
much
the Parklnirst correspondent $>f
question.
least,
at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at
the
pastor,
Presque Isle Star-llerald ventured the
service at 7.30 p. m. All seats
noon;
gospel
of
The
readers
Journal
Some of the
That the Refollowing predictions:
free and the public invited.
that
a few years ago in
recollect
may
lb
of
the
publicans would carry 12
Services will be held in the chapel in East
free ship arguments we
counties, (lov. Cobb be elected by a combatting
next Sunday at 10.30 a. m.; serNorthport
in collision with one Capt. John
snmii in
lily, and Congressman Lit- came
mon by Rev. W. II. Maffit. Sunday school
who posed as a patriot while
tletie.
by. a few hundred votes; Codman,
at 11.30. Services at 2.00 p. m., in the Wood
the cause of foreign ship
that ti i: legislature will reelect Senator advocating
school house.
builders. Capt. Codman has gone aloft,
Frye ami repeal the Sturgis law, and
There will be a Union Chautauqua vesbut the recent mention of his name by
that :
Republicans of Aroostook
service at the Unitarian Church next
per
notlier advocate of free ships reminds j
would Act tiiree senators and eight of
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. Harry
That cor- the editor of The American Shipbuilder i Lutz will give the address on “The Chauthe twelve representative’s.
near
comes
being a of an incident that occurred at a meet-! tauqua Idea.” The pastors of the other
pretty
respondent
of the Senate Committee on Com- j jhurches will take part in the service. All
prophet, so far as the election is con- ing
merce, some years ago, before which ire invited.
cerned.
services will be held at the
appeared, John Taylor Gause, John' The following:
conductThe prohibition party failed to poll Roach and many others then active in iiaptist church preaching service,
the pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, Suned
by
one per cent ot the total vote in the reCaptain Codman set
shipbuilding.
day at 10:45 a. m.; Sunday school at noon;
and for that reason loses forth his views in extenso, and wound
int
men’s meeting at 3:30 p. m.; Christian En1
have
■.
:
banot.
ih.e
oilKial
1
he
its pl.t.
“Gentlemen,
loss, up by saying:
deavor at 0:30 p. m.; gospel praise service
not a serious matter, even been charged with being in the pay of at 7:30 p. in.; children’s meeting Thursday
howcvi-i
im a petition ac!« the British vessel owners; 1 want to at 3:45 p. m. and prayer meeting Thursday
.:!••; ..-ts.
to lb*
!.•-;-!:;ti:re and signed say to your honorable body that I have evening at 7:30. The seats are free. An
ilresf-i
to all to attend.
by t!.- :< ip. >ite number of voters will never in my life received one penny in invitation is extended
I
Heaven
and
swear
i..store
the
ballot
•Hive
by
privilege. British gold,
The Maine W. C. T. U.
in the prohibition vote this is true,” and sat down.
The
Osbon, 1
this jeai w due to the fact that all the then the editor of the Nautical Gazette, ! The 32d annual convention of the Pine
Woman’s Christian Temperance
members ot that party who were true and Secretary of the National Board of Tree State
Union in Oexter came to a glorious close
••• principles voted for Governor Steam Navigation, arose, and address- last Friday evening with an address by
to
j
a national organt 'obi/.
The minority, wiio have always ing the chairman said:
“Air. Chair-; Miss Christine 1. Tiding,
izer of England, who has recently taken up
been an aid to the Democratic party, man, 1 have listened to the remarks of j her residence in Virginia and is now doing
work in America.
voted that ticket.
Captain Codman with profound inter- j national
At the morning session the following othand what the captain lias said is j cers for the ensuing year were unanimousest,
the past few weeks two
AY.:;
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, prestrue, for never in the history of Great! ly elected : Isabelle
Stickney, corresponding
1 ided, Miss
steameis have grounded on Squaw
a
ever
coined
mints
her
Britain lias
secretary, Miss Clara M. Farwell, recordPoint leef at the entrance to Stockton
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, asst,
penny of gold metal, but lie cannot ing secretary,
harbor, it would seem that something
secretary, Mrs. Adelaide S. Johndeny having been paid for the services ; recording
should be done'to safeguard naviga- he lias anil is rendering to British ship- stone, treasurer.
At the afternoon session delegates to the
tion at this point. The request for a building interests, for if lie does I shall world’s convention at Roston were elected
of
and
dates
amounts
to
East
be obliged
give
as follows: Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney,
lighthouse here was denied on the re- drafts
to bis order, by ship- ! Brownfield; Miss Clara M. Farwell, Rockpayable
port of an engineer officer that there l.niMitur ifrms mi Mip Glvde for I have 1 land; Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnstone, Fort
the memorandum hers to show.” Cod- Fairfield; Miss Mary L. French, Auburn;
was nothing doing in the shipping line,
the room and did not appear Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, Turner.
the same officer reporting favorably for man left
Delegates to the national convention at
again before that committee.
as follows: Miss
a

JAMES

ville. Conn, April 22, 1905.”

'■

presentative
not heard that candidate Davis had
dered any recount in this county.

j

*
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chest,
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

t

savings and bankiug institutions,

that Maine is flourishing
! it is evident
as never before in her history.
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N. C. MATTHEWS, 94 Main St.
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SALE
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success

and wealth,

together produce large
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build.
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Lamson & Hubbard j

Deposits

MAPLE GROVE.
The annual eampmeeting at Maple Grove,
for the first tin e conducted by Maple Grove
Campmeeting Association, closed September 9th. The attendance was much larger
than previous years and the meetings very
Interesting.
The new water system l>v which the
ground is supplied with an abundance of
pure spring water proved t<> be a success.
The last Sabbath, in spite of the fact that
tiie large number of people In attendance,
as well as cottage owners, were using water
not only for themselves but for horses, the
standpipe continued to overflow throughout
the day.
The annual meeting of the Association
was held on the ground September 8th. and
the following gentlemen were elected directors: Rev. Abernethy Cox of Edgecomb,
Maine; Rev. Rufus Bartlett of Herman,
Maine; Rev. John F. I eathers of Ornngton,
Maine; Henry N Femald of Thorndike,
Maine; Mark Ward of Searsport. Maine-^C.

The Lamson & Hubbard Hat
has all the good qualities to be found
in hats. You can find them, with a fine
line of Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Underwear, and a great variety of

***''■*•

Wright & Ditson’s

Sweaters

anti everything you need for fall and
winter wear. The best sweater in the

city for boys

at

;

$1.00.

New Neckwear all the time.

Pays 3%
THE

on

and

Check

matters

the

attention in
Have

OF BELFAST

hand

on

A

j

A

|

most

J

prepared

is

A

Savings

Solicits your

CITY
NATIONAL
BANK

ever\

High

Bonds for sale.

C. Moodv of Monroe. Maine, and G. C. Kilgore of Belfast. Maine.
Five different denominations are represented on the Board of Directors.
C. C. Moodv was elected President: Mark
Ward, Treasurer, and M. W. Lord, Clerk, of
the Association
The Association, among its rules and regulations governing the ground, passed a re so
lotion that al! cottages on Maple Grove
Campground must be finished and kept well
painted. No unsightly surroundings are to
be permitted, and all cottages whose owners
fail to paint or put in perfect repair witldn
no days after notification bv the Association
will bo put in first ela <s condition by the \ ssociation and the cost thereof assessed upon
tlu> cottage.
This rule is working a wonderful transformation alreadv. Five cottages have been
painted, unsightly wooden verandas are being removed, and concrete ones taking their

Rent Fire and
better

Total

On the first Monday in October there is to
be a general gathering of cottage owners,
and a week or more will see a scene of activity on the ground where general repairing,
painting, etc., will be in progress.
six new cottages are to be erected and

Dwight P. Palmer’s,
Belfast, Me.

probablv

Burglar Proof Safe Deposit

protection

can

be found in the Star

Responsibility Over Si.

-AT—

A. A. Howes & Co.’s,
GROCERIES, DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

UIRFCTORS

CHELSEA

Charles

Asa A. Howes,

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Winfield

EXECUTORY

PATTERSON, late of Belfast.
All persons
j n the County of Waldo, deceased.
of said deceaslaving demands against the estate
ed are desired to present the same for settlement,
to make
MARY F.

BARS,

tnd all indebted thereto

layment immediately
telfast. Me., my

are

to

requested

H

Robert F. Dunton

a«"sT ff.'pkTTERSON.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends and neighbors
to us in our
or the many kindnesses extended
beautiful
•ecent bereavement, also for the many
E.
H.
Leonard,
tributes.
loral
Kelsey
Martha
Willis Kelsey.

JJrs.

1

LOST!
Sept. 16tli, in the Baptist
to 140 High street, a g*-'
monogram on it. K. ('. W
to 140 High street ami it *
Iw39*

!

of

Belfast, September 11, 1906.—3w39

HOWES & CO’S,

Groceries, Drugs and Medicines.

Ihomas W. Pitcher,
timer A. Sherman,

asm

per

,

Clarence i

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

The subscriber hereNOTICE.
by give notice that he has been duly apj >ointed executor of the last will and testa*
uent of

ORNHILL’S CURRANT CAKES,
GINGER SNAPS,
MOLASSES CAKES,
ORANGE CAKES,
TEA BISCUIT,
lb. at
8c.

A. A.

:

manv more.

_

tTie

C. W, WESCOT I

WM. B. SWAIN, Pres.

Messrs. F. W. and F. R. Thompson of
Searsport have contracted to build a stable
17f» feet long, to be ready for next season.
Plans are already being laid to procure
some able speakers from New York and
Noted
Boston for next year’s meetings.
singers and eloquent revivalists will be enthe
is
and
it
that
meetings
probable
gaged.
wi’l be continued over three Sabbaths.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the
offer of free lots on which to erect cottages
will find the treasurer on the ground during
the week commencing with the first Monday
in October.
Those desiring further Information should
address any one of the officials before mentioned.

Old Factory Cheese
SlOO REWARD *100
The readers ol this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in ail its
Cure
stages and that is Catarah. Hall’s Catarrh
is
only positive cure now knowu to the mediCatarrh being a constitutional
cal fraternity.
disease requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying tile foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Address
4w36
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
Hall's
Family Fills for constipation.
Take

interest OCT. 1st

on

go

place.

You can find these things at

Masonic Temple,

now

FOR

REN"

One-half of the lions**
of Miller, with all the mo
MIS>
ply to
Or ton
tf36

wanted.;

to the Portland
Portland, Me.

Flavoring
#3tt*

<
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tsBEHS' notice.
me Journal arc on sale at the

ui

post office.
At the post office.
AT the store of I. H. W.

\t the
.N,;»

t

f l> J. Dickens.
airport. Miss K. M. Hall,
\
i >,i\v. Brooks, are autUorMihscriptions and adver*

",

I

}

kn a

m

Publish ing

Co.

will meet with Mrs. II.
huh St., Friday Sept. 28th.

j

;

\t

meeting of the ImproveMonday afternoon at the
Harry W. Clark, North-

excursion
She had a
ihey say landlord Smith
'.inner, in which lobsters
,niic.li in evidence.
,,-line made

...

an

Sunday.

hist

I

held secretary of the
Foreign Mission Society,
baptist church Monday
ut 7.80 o’clock. The public

!

:

abend.
harvest supper at the Uni-

vestry Wednesday evening,
Home made candy
nek.
Mipper 25 cents.

All

are

Lincolnville town
Tranquility Grange

annual
| at

:,.her 2d. This annouuceniany of our readers, as
,vn fair is always a good
be given llev. and Mrs.
Unitarian parish at the
morrow,

Friday evening

All the members of
ally invited to be pres-

,,L-k

Some time within the past week one oi
the window blinds was removed from the
north end of the Barker house on Church
street, presumably an act of wanton mischief on the part of some one. The police
have been notified.
The band concert on schoolhouse common
by the Belfast Band last Thursday evening
was a pleasant surprise, and although a
large number enjoyed the flue music the attendance would have been larger had the

public

generally known the concert was to

Orriu J. Dickey’s excursion to Togus
Sept. 21st was well patronized, the party
numbering over 00. On the return the State
bouse in Augusta was visited and Arthur I.
Brown, Deputy Secretary of State, wjson
hand to greet the Belfasters and show them
about the building.

Wednesday evening, Sept. 19th, Armor
Bearer Circle, King’s Daughters and Sons,
met at the home of Mrs. Mary Maxcy, on
Pearl street and a very pleasant evening
A treat
was passed, with readings, etc.
Beginning
was furnished by the President.
with the meeting of Wednesday evening,
Sept. 20, the story entitled “The Doctor,”
by the author of “The Sky Pilot,” will be
read as part of the entertainment during the
fall and winter. All members are earnestly
requested to attend.
Since the use of the dump in I’uddledock
has been stopped a new dump has been
started on the upper side of the shore end of
the lower bridge, where it is an offence to
the sight and nostrils of all who cross the
bridge and an obstruction to those who
would use a plank walk in approaching the
bridge. There is already a pile higher than
the rail of the bridge, and when the tide
of
comes in it sets adrift a great variety
rubbish which the ebb scatters along the
shores below.
--

dlnce

o—

of

the present week will bring witli it tiie
conducted by the ladies opening of the big game season, when, with
hureh, will begin at 125 tiie exception of some counties, tiie hunters
'll
iHil 07fh. and concan shoot all the deer that the law allows,
Fresh supplies of goods
time to time and good

which is two. The law on moose will conTiie close
tinue in force until Oct. IS.
time on deer expires Oct. 1 under tiie gener-

the

al law, but in York, Cumberland, Sagadahoc;
Lincoln, Knox, Waldo and Kennebec counties, the open season is only during the
month of November in each year, and only
In the towns of
one deer may be killed.
York, Kittery, Eliot and Wells in York

who

was

one

of

the possessor of
wili go when lie wants
when he wants it to stop,
t to climb trees or teie;s now

ii11nf tlie Non-Partisan
.will be held with Mrs.
Miller street, tomorrow,
All nietn,t ■-’.30 o’clock.
iiterested in the sewing
■,;ly requested lobe present

remaining in the Keltiie week ending Sept,

kill deer at any time.

the meeting of the Parlor Musical Society held last Friday evening tiie following
officers were elected: President, C.O. Poor;
Vice President, Mrs. Edith Waldron; SecAt

retary, Miss Bertha 1. Bird; Treasurer, E.

Pitcher; Librarian, Mis? Louise Dennett;
alter, Miss Klberta Gorexecutive committee, Mrs. Ft, S. Pitcher,
(4.
F.
Mrs.
Pendleton,
i,
Miss Mary E. Faunce, Miss Helen M. Dunis, Miss Lassie .Sherman,
on, Lee Patterson, Ralph 1. Morse, Mrs. C.
Leorge M. Hatch, S. T.
W. Wescott, Mrs. George W. Stoddard. Tiie
next meeting of the society will be held
in ; n lias been industrious
Tuesday, October 2nd, 'at 7.30 p. m., at the
a
large collection of water home of Miss Helen Dunton, The evening

...

exhibition at ids
An oil painting of
x Kow.
Polly should lind a place in
-ws.

on

historical society.
in every detail, but

me
,ii-

It is
a tine

star service scnedule is anTroy to Unity. Leaves
ept Sunday at 0 a. m., and2.20
at Unity by 7. 30 a. m. and
.ves
■

County, Hath, West Bath and Phippsburg
in Sagadahoc county, it is unlawful to hunt
or

d

Unity daily except Sunday
45p.ni.: arrives at Un-

til.

and 7.05 p. In.

s.

will be devoted to a study of Nevin and his
works. An interesting musical program is
being prepared and a cordial invitation is
extended to all who are interested.
Will M. Welch, who so successfully mana winning base bail team in this city
several years ago, has been at it again this
Mr. Welch has charge of one of tiie
season.
wards at the State Farm Asylum in Bridgwater, Mass., and organized the ball team
at the Farm. It is a champion team, having
Tiie last game,
won every game played.

aged

played Saturday against tiie strong Cainpello
steamship C'o.’s wharf is
team, resulted in a victory for the Farm
Mr. Spellman, wlio
drs.
While at home in
boys by the score 0 to 0.
wharves in Searspqrt and
this city Mr. W. was deeply interested in the
•in- contractor and came over
National game and managed the locals for
automobile to inspect the
several years. He never hesitated to play
mles driving piles and rehis team against the best going. It will be
remembered, in particular, the fine contest
ntaining 1,200 trout were tiie locals put up against the ^Portland’s,
:'ver Friday by stm. Hockchampions of the Xew England League.
vi-rnineut hatchery at Or- Mr. Welch has sent to Belfast a portrait n1
t
LHiautabacOOk byA.C.Tut- iiis Farm team and a very athletic looking
nit 30,000 fish tiiis season. set of
players they are. Possibly lie may
r fry on board the
Rockbring the team to Belfast next season.
mi and Warren in change
The
A Porn Roast on the Shore.
he hatchery.
,i. K. corn roast on the paviilion shore last
Mkkting.
The Waldo Friday evening was agreed to lie one of tiie
■

The
most sucoessful events of tiie season,
Davis Post, Brooks, Oct. fire was tiie achievement of a master buildday be stormy the meeting ; er, assisted by several muscular fuel gatliThis is the j erers, and was a brilliant and glowing suenext fair day.
and as the election ot officers cess from the time the first faint name startwe hope and expect to have j ed until the embers were regretfully left,late
\ Stinson, Sec’y.
in the evening. The supper was superfine,
n of
the city officials was but on that point everybody was “too full
j
very offensive patent inedi- ! for utterance.” The lemonade (which was
posted about town and the not made in tiie shade) was a welcome adaatter was at once obliterated, dition to the feast, as were tiie boxes of
against such offences against candy produced after supper when the
y, but a boy cot of medicines company settled down fora while. Each one
would be an effectual means added to the symposium of anecdote or
Mich advertising in the fu- nonsense verse, and the collectors gathered
After the
a new fund of “song and story."
corn was roasted and eaten the musicians
i'
from

■■

Cambridge, Mass.,
Sept. lPtli, after one Fred E.

who was convicted ream bridge courts of violating
s.
The man was found at
factory, and was arrested
'•riff' E. W. Ellis.
He was
and was taken away by the
train the next afternoon.
:o,

sty Chops.
The Septemthe Department of Agriculhe following summary of respondents in this county:

contributed their share of entertai.ent,
and the selections ranged from the old
lavorites “The Three Jews” and “Old Cy”
to some old revival hymns that were equally as diverting. The tire was too fascinating to leave, and it was after ten when the
party broke up, agreeing that the only
thing that possibly could have added to the
pleasure of the occasion was the presence
of two of the club members who were
Mortuary Chapel.

As to

the need

hay crop, 9b per cent. of a new receiving tomb at Grove Cemetery
apple crop, 58 per cent, there can be no question, the present one
ndenis report that potatoes
’••(l with rust and blight. A being wholly inadequate. When the agita•portion was sprayed with tion for,a new receiving tomb began it w as
Hire.
Condition of the corn
suggested in a communication to The JourThere is no material innal that a mortuary chapel, the need for
n nt of grain raised. Sheep
which was forcibly presented, be included.
m being generally increased*

toe

Meeting i>f the Waldo County
Nociation will be held in
day, October 5th. State SuW
W. Stetson and other
• ators will
be present.
An
•gram of papers on drawing,
•bool government and ad1'iilar educators has been arprograiu will be printed in
• ek's
paper. The buckboards
mi the Superintendent’s office
duck hunters will start down
• earner Castine next
Saturday,
eran duck hunter, Capt. C. E.
•|| command.
Contrary to geu! bey will not be accompanied by
"
d, but several of the party have
•■oats which are thought to be
• tractive to
ducks, as they are
to dears.
Fogg & Brown will
••>s for coots for future
delivery
pair engaged for a resident on
m

• venue.

weather has set all predictions
the weatherwise forelong continued rain, but Sunand quite warm early in the
strong northerly breeze in the

Saturday

1
1
1

1

[I
j

Monday

was

decidedly cool,

blowing half a gale from th4
that night came the first heavy
Mison. It apparently had little
;■vegetation in the city, but must
i'
quite severe inland. Tuesday
oid warmer; Wednesday, do.

o. u. sman caugnt l
the first of the week in Dyer’s dock.

Andrew L. Knowlton lost a valuable tedhi
horse at the Monroe fair last week. He
put the horse in the stable of a relative,
near the fair grounds, and the animal broke
through the floor, choking to death with
the halter before he could be released. This
is the third horse Mr. Knowlton has lost
within three years, by accidents which
could not be forseen or guarded against by
him.

This proposition found favor with many
but did not meet the approval of the last
city council, which declined to make provision fora receiving tomb alone on the ground

that the matter -was not presented to them
until the appropriations for the year had
been made up. The Improvement Society
later took up the matter and the present
city council appropriated $2,(XX), which
would be sufficient to build the tomb. A
few public-spirited citizens then authorized
the cemetery trustees to secure plans and
estimates for a combined tomb and chapel,
for which they were willing to contribute
liberally. Plans have since been received
from three different architects. They call
for a stone building of modern design, 32x48
feet, with a receiving tomb below and chapel
above, to cost about $10,000. The present
situation of the matter is explained in the
following statement from the cemetery
trustees:
The committee having in charge the raising of money enough to build a tomb and
chapel in Grove Cemetery have several
plans from different architects but have not
yet decided which to accept. They have a
subscription paper started and would ask
all parties who are interested, and willing
to assist financially, to communicate at once
with either of the trustees of Grove CemeW. G. Hatch,
tery.
Chas. F. swift,
Chas. R. Coombs.

Throat Coughs
j
:

:j
5

Fellows’ block, who is ottering exclusive
dress goods weaves, autumn richness in
silk, women’s fall outerwear in clever
modes, tailor-made suits and coats, children’s school dresses, big values in fall
hosiery and underwear for women] and
children, blankets, carpets, rugs and matting....A. D. Chase & Son |are the first of

j
j

I

vriarir

tickling

are

features of

MR. AND MRS. R.
to the

remedy.

a

fiaatrahlp t.pnpmpllt of

with use of bath room for rent at 42
High street. Enquire :at .E. P.'IFrost’s
slothing store, 74 Main street... .Read what
Ered A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, has to
say of the New Nemo Self-reducingllcorset,
if which he also gives an illustration.,. .N.
L\ Matthews, 94 Main street, advertises a
rubslean sweep sale of boots, shoes and
Goods ’way up; prices ’way down.
bers.
A first class shoe maker is wanted by R. J.
Ellingwood, 131 Main street, RelfastHealey’s icecream parlor has been reopen’d. Special attention given to parties and
tinner orders_Horses wanted to board

1

Send for

and tr

nn

All

drufrcristi

»

J
W

X
Z

following named merchandise for immediate

2

Z

use.

Z

NEW, PLAIN AND PLAID DRESS GOODS.
DOMESTIC, FLANNELETTE AND PERCALE

Z

BEAUTIFUL NEW OUTING
FLANNELS, 6Jto 10c. CARPET ■"XSSS'.E

#

Z

WRAPPERS.

ll==LS^J
Four horses belonging to G. W. C. Drexel,
Philadelphia, who has been passing the
summer at Ryder’s Cove, Islesboro, were
shipped from Rockland last Friday morning by the American Express company in a
special freight car of the Maine Central

Chemists

409-415 Pearl Street. New York
<nc.

•

free sample

SCOTT fc? BOWNE,

..

X

P. CHASE desire to call the attention of the trade

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ NEW GARMENTS.
BERKSHIRE PANTS AND VESTS 25c each.
STAIN’S IMPORTED INLAID LINOLEUMS.
ROYAL SOCIETY EMBROIDERY' GOODS.

•

It has wonderful healing
and nourishing power.
Removes the cause of
the cough and the whole
system is given new
strength and vigor

5 rooms

*

The furst eforts at speiing reform probably date back tu the time sum unnon
bard smote his liar and sang the tuneful song ov “Taint no use to be narar.” This
waz in the sfeenth censhury, or therabouts, and the folk lor ov the tyme waz re—Amaziah Brown.
plet with horid niispronunciashuns.

You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the
system

just such

^

Biznes Year

Fonetik^j Speiing Up=to=date.

cough. They’re very deceptive and a cough mixture won’t cure them.

is

A. D. CHASE & SUN

throat

a

Z
Scotfs Emulsion S

phonetic
our advertisers to adopt the new
spelling; and the goods they offer are also
in
up to date in style and price.... Deposits
the savings department of the City National Bank will go on interest Oct. 1st. Pays
IT_A

il

in the throat;
hoarseness at times; adeep
breath irritates it;—these
A

Mail orders
Advertisements.
promptly filled by Janies H. Howes, Odd

|
r

railroad.
The annual union C. L. S. C. vespei
servin'- will bp held at the Unitarian church1
Sunday, September 30th, at 4 p. m.

0. Wilson, Searsmont, Maine.
cocker spaniels, black and
Enquire of G. 0. Lord,
jun red, for sale.
.See advt.
il Front street or 45 High street..
buckif auction sale of horses, carriages,
Oct.
boards and harnesses, at Rar Harbor,
3d and 4th.1). P. Palmer, Masonic

The annual’ meeting of Seaside Chautauqua Circle will be with Mrs. C. A. Ilubbard,
No. 4 Park street, Monday afternoon, Oct.
1st. All members are requested to be pres-

ay M.

Thoroughbred

Shipping Itrms. It is reported the Pen
dleton Bros’ are to repair the soli. Maggif
Mulvey, which has been hauled up at this
She was built a
port for several months.
Waldoboro in 1864 and is 252 tons net. Tin
Belfast correspondent of the Watervilh
Sentinel tells the story that in 1863 a num
her of down east captains were in a board
ing house in a Massachusetts port and oiu
of their number was bemoaning his Imri
luck in getting owners for a new vessel
Their talk was overheard by the boadin;
mistress and she offered to take up the in
terests then lacking, provided the vessel hi

2nd,
Hubbard hat,
Temple, has the Lamson &
& Hitson
fall and winter styles, Wright

the furnishing
sweaters, and everything in
chain
line.See advt. of gold locket and
corlost_Half the house 33 Church street,
..Mrs. E. II. Leonuer of Miller, for rent..
a
ird Martha and Willis Kelsey, publish
cheese and
card of thanks.Old factory
sale by A. A,
lots of other good things for
Howes A Co. See their advts.

,

j
,
j

!

j

PIANOS
that will tit any pocket
book, and will give

and SATURDAY EVENINGS

Roil-call;

MUSIC BY THE HURDY GURDY.

good values for

you

city have formed

your

money

TRY US.
CASH

A good line of teaching and popular music.
*****

|

[

SEARSPORT.

after that there is no question in my mind (
but what it would be successful. If I was j
to be interested in the matter I should adVacate having the boat leave Monhegan in
the morning and take in Round Pond,
Friendship and Port Clyde, arriving at

(
j

j

EASY

*****
♦

j

that river could be made to pay. “it
would take about a year to firmly establish
such a route” said Capt. Archibald, “but ;

or

PAYMENTS

—

on

every

time.

Chiclets

j

j

Archibald,was

is Shakespeare,” chapter one.
The class motto and name.

—WE HAVE—

ROLLER SKATIN&
! TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

this meeting. The lessons will begin with the C. L. S. C. books; the “English Government,” chapter one, and “What i
ent at

”1

Belfast Opera House.

Fred Dutch and Thomas B. Berry of this
a partnership under the
name of Dutch & Berry and will soon go to
ADMISSION 10c. ROLLER SKATES 15c
Stockton Springs to establish a general
Special Arrangements made
store and market. Mr. Dutch will retire
for private parties.
from the firm of Dutch Brothers in this
city and Mr. Berry from the lunch room he
has been conducting on High street, and
named after her. Thinking that she couli ! will be succeeded there by Ernest Burgess.
not raise the necessary money and that sin
Poor’s Mills,
Owing to the dry
Cream de Menthe and Winterwas only talking for the sake of savin;
weather, wells are getting low....Farmers
creeii Chiclets at
in
the
joke, acceptei are digging their potatoes and report a fair
something,
captain,
her offer and arranged the details then am
A few' from this place
crop
attended
there.
He was considerably surprise!
Monroe fair....Freeman W. Shepard, a
when she produced a bank book and drev
former resident, now of Winchester, Mass.,
a check for the required sum, thus ernliii;
i called on old friends here last week...,
what bail appeared to be a hopeless searol
j Fred Hall, xvife and little Gladys were
for cash, and resulting in the schooner Mag
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Banks rework
of
the
gie Mulvey-_While
shippiOi i centiy—Mrs. Herbert Jackson and chil- l
lumber from Stockton Springs Westward t dren are
FOP SALE IN
!
visiting Mr. Jackson’s parents,
1
goes briskly on we note that a schooner hai
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
To
Jackson_The
Dunn
close
an
j
estate the Thurston homestead |
up
been chartered to bring lumber from Bruns
is for sale. Contains eleven rooms with four open ;
: brothers of Taunton, .Mass., called on Mr.
fireplaces. Every room lias a sunny exposure, j
wick to Stockton. This is of course hare
! and Mrs. Henry ^Vertworth recently_ Ample lot of land. Within live minutes walk of
pine, to be used in the construction o: ! ....Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ThoniDsou are churches, postoffice, stores and bav shore. For j
particulars t"
wharves, etc....Sell. Carrie E. Look hai
visiting friends in Bristol, Me.Margaret
equipped with a Minims hoisting engini Jackson is
Searsport, Maine.
on
a
visit_Mr.
and
Mrs.
away
3Stf
By J. M.MaoDougall.
and machinery and a wrecking puump...
Simon A. Payson spent Sunday with his
Patter
Schooner Harold C. Beecher, Capt.
!
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Ames of Lincolnville.
shall, has chartered to load cut granite at
! A Waldo County Case in Rockland. I
Hall Quarry, Somes Sound, for New York
The Rockland Opinion gives the' following
21st.
and sailed from this

It looks ?is though ;
Steamer Notes.
new steamer !
Capt. I. A. Archibald has a
at
route in view. The season having closed
return- |
Isle of Shoals, Capt. Archibald lias
the May
ed east with his new steamer,
on
a
Archer,and the other day he made trip
[he Georges liver; and the Thomaston
;
Herald, after an interview with Capt.
confident that steam boating

I

75 Main St..

^Belfast.

He

Undertaking
-AND-

^LICENSED EMBALMING^-

Thomaston in time for the passengers to
j
take the morning train west for Roston,
arthe
after
port Sept.
Hid leave Thomaston shortly
j
report of a case before the S. J. Court in I
an interest
rival of the afternoon train from Roston to | George A. Gilehrest has bought
the schooner Sarah L. Davis, and sin that city:
rainm tn Miriibpvii.il. stnmiiner at the vari-1 iu
Charles L. Wing vs. Samuel L. Ritchie.
was hauled out on his marine railway
jus landings.” ('apt. Archibald also sugfor plaintiff; Arthur Ritchie of Belwhicl: (Gould
for
extensive
repairs,
last
Saturday
could
be
mail
route
fast for. defendant.) Action lor breach of
jested that the U. S.
sister
refastening,
include
keelsons,
will
contract
to convey a farm in the town of I
jhanged from its present course via. Booth- !
She is 140 tons net ami was built ir Monroe, Waldo county. Plaintiff had been I
stc.
jay to Thoinaston and thence to Mouhegan.
in 1871 foi ; living on defendant’s farm, and alleges
...The Eastern Steamship Company will | Belfast by Henry McGilvery
i that, in 1903, an agreement was made that
C. Y. Cottrell, and named for the he should buy the farm for $1,000 and
I
Capt.
8th.
October
until
service
its
pay
joutinue
daily
wife of Dr. A. S, Davis, one of her original forlt from the products, which he lias since
GROCERIES* DRUGS and MEDICINES.
After that time the fall schedule of four !
Cot- turned over to defendant in accordance
commanded
While
owners.
by
Capt.
!
with the agreement, until last spring, when
;rips a week to and from Boston will he
she was employed for several winters defendant rescinded the contract and had
resumed.StPamer Mouhegan will be ; :rell
him served with notiee to quit. The den the Jacksonville and West India trade
aken from the Machias route Oct. 1st, to j
work of the worms in Southern fence is a denial of the alleged contract, and
ind
the
The
steamer
installed.
lave new boilers
that, if it be held that such contract existed,
entailed much labar at the pumps in it was broken
by plaintiff by his alleged act
Penobscot will cover this route until the waters
ICE
in abandoning the property and moving to
PARLOR
Mouhegan is placed in commission again,
The case went to the jury
lie following: Sch. Ellen M. Baxter, Eliza- Rockport.
IIAS REOPENED.
( apt. Ben Arey was in Bath recently
forenoon
and
Thursday
Friday thej re>ethport to Belfast, coal, 5e cents; sell, turned a verdict of $2.80 for plaintiff.
[^“Special attention given to parties ami dinner
tud looked over the steamer Island Belle
lolin E. Develin, Philadelphia to Cay
orders.
t f3t>
if the Bootlibay division of the Eastern
Tiiolly
Talk.
A
rumor prevalent in
T.
francis, coal, SI.70; sch. Bradford
| steamship Co., with a view to purchasing Trench, Brunswick to Stockton, lumber, p. Rockland last week that the trolley road
ier for his Bangor-Brooksviile route.
magnates who have already acquired sev1 .; sell. William llisbee, Bluehill to Wasliflie steamer City of Bangor was made late in
eral street railways in the State are now
Maxsell.
John
cut
D.
granite;
C.,
to acquire the Rockland, Tliomasirriving at Bangor last Thursday by a large ligton,
seeking
to
Norfolk,
veil, Webb’s Cove, Stonir.gton,
ow of logs, and was late in arriving here
ton & Camden Street Railway, and possibly A very desirable tenement of 5 rooms, with
Sulli1.
John
Snow,
Ca., eut granite; sell.
in
her westward trip.The Eastern
the Crescent Beach line, is of local interest.
use of bath room, at 42 High Street,
to Philadelphia, paving, §1.30—The
iteamship Co. is to have a new and elegant ran,
The Rockland Star says: “Should the Rockiaiis
were bent on the new schooner Penopposite Baptist Church. For particuland, Thomaston & Camden be thus aclearner built for the Bootlibay division
1 lleton
Sisters last week, and the date of quired it would undoubtedly mean the ex
E. P. FROST'S
lars, call at
The
1 eady to go on tlie route next summer.
' aunebing will be Tuesday, Oct. 2d.Sell’ tension of the present line to Belfast and
39tf
74 Main Street
Store,
Clothing
1 lew steamer will be 125 feet long, much
a trolley road to Union, and Oaklenry B. Fiske, built in Belfast by George probably
land Park would undoubtedly be developed
cider than the present boats and with
be
lost
to
is
in
V. Gilehrest
t'101,
supposed
Of
as a thoroughly modern summer park.”
mple room for freight and passengers,
vitli all on board. She sailed from Boston course some time there will be a complete
.’lie new steamer will be 25 feet longer than
and
with
line
from
shore
Bangor,
trolley
iept. 14th for Brunswick, Ga. ...Sell. Mag- the
ny now on the line and her hull will he
present terminals of the Northern
* :ie Mulvey is reported by the daily papers
Maine Seaport R. R. in Stockton Springs
1 uilt of steel. It is rumored on good auat Portland, Sept. 23rd, from and Searsport it would seem that the build,s
! arriving
1 bority that she will be built at the Batb
few York. There is only one Maggie Mul- ing of a trolley line from Stockton Springs
1 run Works. It is also said that she will be
to Camden would be a profitable undertak•ey, and she is at this port awaiting repairs. ing. There is a charter for such a road and
1 be first of a new Meet for this well paying
.Sell. Loduskia, Capt. Harford, arrived complete surveys were made a year or two
1 oute and all will have steel bulls and be
Luesday from Boston.
ery fast.
ago.___
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HEALEY'S

K. H. UUOMBS &

SON,
or

niglit.

—-

a^"*We also carry

a

F t LL link of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., :;t lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras, a dark
room free to all.

712 MAIN STREET, UKLFAST

CREAM

WANTED -About October

...

A

i

COMPETENT GIRL to do genera

housework.
Apply to
38tf

To Let

j

•*-

Call:? answered promptly eiriier dav
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

A. A. Howes & Co.’s,

j

-—■

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

NOTICE

Good wages. No washm r.
MJ.sS A. V. FIELD.
Primrose Hill. Belfast

WANTED
Women between is and ;>0 years of age to v >rk
IS attendants m the Medtield Insane A'Vl iin a;
Medtield Junction. Mass., go mil.
from 'lb
Wages increase with length of sendee. An .»ptubitv to become a trained nurse
Address
DR. EDWARD FRENCH.
Iyr38
Medtield. Mass.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
BELFAST,

2800 PairsGoTernmentShoes at$l .98aPair

ROBERT F. DUNTON

MAINE.

WILMER J. DORMAN.

HERBERI T. FIELD.

Treasure.,

President.

4sst. Treasurer.

A WORKING SHOE FOR THE OPEN AIR MAN.

Farmers, Machinists and Others TAKE NOTICE!

Carpenters.
For this small

unable to be there.
A

mess

New

be given.

...

smelts nave arrivea.
a

thpv nrfU

nf

srpnninp

Why

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the
timated market value of

showing

facilities

they

great bargains
are

here in

^THE

*

at $2.50 and

and

safety
over

fund

as

its assets

regards

51,532,932.31,

as

the

es-

depositors

of

5233,-

and above all its liabilities.

All moneys received on

I

deposit will

go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
and on the fitst days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3
per
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same.
All dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time, will bear interest, the jame as the principal sum.
'

'She affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious

oversight of

its

trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within

or

without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

$$.00; but

as another

example

ot this store s

buying

plenty for ONE NINETY-EIGHT.

DINS MORE
1

a

709.42

and Russia calf, with two soles of the very best
Oak Leather running full length to heel. Goodyear fastened which makes them as flexible and
easy as a slipper, on. broad, roomy lasts without
tips The uppers are stitched with four rows of
silk, costs four times as much as linen—and the
linings are extra quality made special for the government. Every pair bears at least the stamp of
two inspectors (and many of them three) which
means they have passed the critical examination
of men hired for the purpose ot finding the leas
little detail not right up to specification. Other
stores are advertising these shoes (and they ceras

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

price

you can buy a shoe that you
couldn’t duplicate in the ordinary way for twice,
yes three times as much. Pretty big talk, but
its a fact, and this is how it came about. For
Uncle Sam” has changed the “drape
some reason
of his soldiers’ shoes. This means that all the
surplus (about a million pairs) was sold on the
open market to the highest bidder. And what

tainly ar-e)

This bank commenced its

V

*

STORED

are

o\e

n^t fron taxatioi.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturday Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

a. m.

to 3 p.

JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUMTON. ARTHUR
BROWN, FRED 6. WHITE, BEN D FIELD. Trustees.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

I.

m.,

except

A RELIGIOUS LANDMARK.
The Old Free

Baptist Church

in Thorndike.

[By Cassius C. Roberts.]
Standing on one of the highest lulls i

of Thorndike, Maine,

commanding

a

panoramic view of the surrounding
Will
country, is the old Center Free
in
Baptist Church, which was erected in
The society was organized
183‘J.

1803, with Joseph Iliggius as pastor
who for tifty years labored six days of
and preached
every week on his farm
two sermons every Sunday during that
time, reluctantly surrendering the active pastorate at the age of 77 years.
On a neighboring farm, which he cul-

tivates with the apparent vigor and endurance of a half century ago, resides
Deacon Joseph Higgins, Jr., the oldest
man in the township, who for the past
forty years has continuously officiated
as superintendent of the Sunday school.
Regular church services have, at a comparatively recent date, been suspended
for lack of support, the Sunday school,
however, has been kept alive by its venerable superintendent. A faithful shepherd, he is loyally standing guard over
his young flock.
Could its ancient walls speak, what
an interesting story the church could
relate of the men and women who have
passed its portals, worshipped at its ah
ta; and been baptized in its faith.
The families of Higgins, Coffin, Files,
Gordon, Hunt and Morton, large in
numbers and radical in zeal for the

church, with other

individual family

passed the other
groups.have nearly
side or removed, leaving only one of the
“old guard” there, in the person of Deacon Joseph Higgins ison of Elder Joseph who has been identified with the
fortunes of this organization from boyhood and now, when nearing las S7th
birthday ,is in perfect health and vigor
all

11 Id
a after that most rare experience
of an individual who has never known
iliness enough to require tire prescription of a physician or a cup of catnip
tea trom Iris mother.
The church was not painted to; sixty
vears after its erection, as in those eariv davs, while labor and lumber were
cheap, paint was a luxury which those
oid Puritans could not countenance
when making all sacrifices to find food,
shelter and a place to hear the

raiment,

gospel.

In isi>> the church was

generally

re-

paired and improved, somewhat mod-

ernized inside, the innovation of a carpet permitted and the building rededicated. The old church was for a term
of vears, the. “Mecca” of members of
the Free Will Baptist denomination of
Waldo and Southern Penobscot counIts frequent quarterly meetings
ties.

Cure For The Blues'
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of
life Regained.
4

--

When

a

cheerful, brave, light-hearted

suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
It is usually this way
a sad picture.
'*
out of sorts
She has been feeling
woman

is

events never to be

maintained.

.Jackson sent Deacon Jos-

Captured at Saturday Cove.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 18th. After
cashing what proved to be a forged
check at a local clothing store this
morning, Benjamin A. Ames started
for Monroe in a wagon which he had
bought the previous night with a
worthless check. An atternt to pass another check, alleged to have been forgj ed in Camden, directed suspicion to
j him, and a six hours’ chase in which
j two of the victims figured, resulted in
his arrest at Saturday Cove iu Waldo
county. He was brought back to Rocklaud to-night.
Ames is a young man formerly en-

gaged in steamboating, but recently has
been employed by F. W. Fletcher, a
stable proprietor. This morning before
banking hours he appeared at the store
of Burpee & Lamb with a check for
$150 drawn in favor of R. W. Davis,
whom he claimed to be, and signed by
John S. Gardner, a prominent resident
of the Meadows. S. A. Burpee, senior
member of the firm, is acquainted with
Mr. Gardner's signature and took the
He
one on the check to be genuine.

for some time: head has ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her periods she is exceed-

ingly despondent.

Nothing pleases

Cheer up you
her. Her doctor says :
have dyspepsia; you will be ail right
soon

But she doesn’t get
then

hope vanishes;

all right.” and
the brood-

come

ing. morbid, melancholy, everlasting

BLUES.
Don't wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky.. niece of the late Henera! Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I cannot tell you with pen and ink what
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I suffered with female
has done for me
the blues,’
troubles, extreme lassitude.
I was
nervousness and that all-gone feeling.
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has restored me to perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
younger days has returned, and I do not suffer any longer with despondency, as I did before. I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compouud a boon to sick and suffering
women.’’
Zf you have some derangement of
write Mrs.
the female organism
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.
•*

forgotten by
ttie younger generation, when permitted by their parents to bundle into the ators in the battle for freedom against
and it
rear of the family wagon and with their tlie wicked monster, Slavery,”
feet dangling over the end, ride to the continued red hot to the finsh. It is
the
place which in their youthful minds not necessary to say that its prayer
delivery
took rank with July 4th and other pub- was punctuated all through
with a tempest of “amens.”
lic occasions.
All of the associations of this old
The surrounding country for miles
religion, morality and
sent large delegations, for some of the landmark of
intowns, notably Monroe and Montville, temperance, are full of interesting
contained several live Free W ill Bap- cidents and historical stories, and to
tist churches where now one is scarcely none are they more dear than to this
were

Was

venerable and heroic old man, Deacon

for
gave Ames $100 in cash and a check
$50, which the latter subsequently cashed in Camden.
A
Meantime Mr. Burpee found that Mr.
at
the
no
large deposit
Gardner had
bank on which the check was drawn,
and inquiry revealed that Mr. Gardner
had not signed such a check.
While Sheriff Tolmau’s men were in
pursuit of Ames it was learned thata
Ames, the previous night, had bought
a
wagon from Arthur Clough, giving
worthless check, and had bought from
another party a horse for which he paid
cash. Stopping in Camden on Ins way
to Monroe,Ames cashed the check given
him by Mr. Burpee and at the same
time is alleged to have tried to get another worthless check cashed. A clerk
lor Burpee & Lamb chanced to be in

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.

the time wasters.

PASSED FORGED CHECKS.

Ames as the latter was driving through
that town, but Ames told such a plausible story that Air. Gushee allowed him
Ames was arrested by
to continue.
Captain Alban F. Elwell at Saturday

Cove.

MANY SUDDEN DEATHS

Liudley Murray, drove home to the
minds of their auditors scriptural
trutlis doubly fortified by copious quotations from Holy Writ.

Here was sown some of the seed that
bore ripe fruit in the temperance agitation, and here Neal Dow, Elder
Weaver and other intensely earnest
warriors, thundered against the rum
Here rallied the pioneers for
traffic.
human freedom and slavery emancipation, and it was upon the occasion when
John P. Hale and Joshua P. Giddings
came to address a great mass meeting of
Free Soilers that Elder Joseph Higgins
opened tlie meeting with an appeal never
to be forgotten by the hearer. It was a
combination of stump speech and prayer, for when introduced by the chairman to invoke divine guidance his first
sentence was: “Thank God for John P.
Hale; thank God for Joshua R. Giddings; thank God for the men of brain,
of conscience and courage, who have

been raised up by the Almighty—gladj-

From Poisonous Rheumatism.

The sum of S9 32 was realized Sept. 20th,
from the sale of 1314 acres of Maine wild
laud for taxes for 1904 by the State treasurer.
This is a little more than 0 159 cents per
acre.
Isaac G. Wyman of Salem, Mass., secured 1242 acres for S6 98. The land is of
little value because of its inaccessillity.
The battleship Georgia, built by the Bath
Iron Works, sailed Sept. 20th for the Boston navy yard, to be put into commission
Saturday. She was in charge of Capt. Chas.
A. Blair and a crew from the Works, t apt.
Richard Davenport, her future commander,
was also on board.
J. L5. Crockett is classed as the largest
farmer on the island of North Haven.
Lastspring he planted 125 bushels of seed
potatoes,of which 25 bushels were drowned
out by the heavy rains soon after planting.
He has already dug 1400 bushels and it is
estimated that lie has 300 bushels yet to
dig. He has cut and stored 100 tons o:' hay
and grain. His stock includes four heavy
farm horses, two yearling colts and 43 head
of horned cattle. ‘Mr. Crockett has all modurn

Rheumatism has

farm

Bnr

mis

practiced

jfius,

Stove

Makes

to

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of I.oren t). Robinson, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
4

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub-1
lican .Journal, published at Bellast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at,
Belfast, within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of rhe
clock before noon, and show cause if any they |
have, why the same should not be proved, apterested

and

perfection

proved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Glenwood ranges are in use in Los
Angeles, Calf., and vicinity, and they are giving
complete satisfaction all oyer the country.
Over 350ft,

have just received
and invite inspection.
We

a

lot of

new

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
September, A. D. 1906.

Ulenwoods

PAGE, son of Thomas B. Page, late of
Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that Willard
Snow of Winterport may be appointed adminis-

Mitchell & Trussell,

trator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
Tlie republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prbbatg
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, ou the 9,h day of October, A. U. 1906,
at ten'of rhe clock before noon, ami show cause, il
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Cmas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Stoves, Ranges,
Kitchen

j^rPLUMBING

Furnishing, Etc.
SPECIALTY

A

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
tember, A. 1>. 1906.

Unity Park Association

hack my chicken feed; I
poked him in the slat,
the
Fer
gov-er-mitit-short-changed me and
I would’nt stand for that.
1 pasted him one beside the head,
“.■secession!” and “Treason!” the lobster said.

naieimne

how William W. Adams
of 127 South Avenue, that city, was saved
from a painful operation by the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I was
taken with kidney disease very badly; at
times I was completely prostrated; in fact,
was so bad that the day was set for the doctors to perform an operation upon me. But
I decided I would not submit. I had been
put in hot water baths, and, in fact, nearly
every means was tried to help me. Upon
the day set for the operation I commenced
the use of

teresting account of

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
matter

James

of

)

Grant,
Bankrupt.

>

)

la

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clauem'e Hale, Judge of the Disrict Court of the United States tor the District of Maine.
GRANT of Prospect, m tlie County of
Waldo ami Stare of Maine, in said District, respectfully
represents, that on the
4th
August, last past, he was
day of
duly adjudged bankrupt under Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that be lias duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and
has fully complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

JAMEu

provable against his estate under- said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day of September. A. D. 1906.
JAMES GRANT,

Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE

THEREOF.

District of Maine, ss.
On this 22nd day of September, A. D. 1906, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 12th day of October, A.
D. 1906, before said Court at Portland, in said
District, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District,and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cruse, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That the
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witnfess the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, ip said, District, on the 22nd day of September A- D. 1906.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. 8.1
▲ true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

September 27, at ll

r.

m.—

—

E. T. REYNOLDS,

Secretary, Unity, Maine.

PROGRAM

j

:

First Day, Tuesday, October 2, 1 1’. 31.
No. l. 2.24 Class, trot and pace, Purse $125.
No. 2. 2 50 Class, trot and pace, purse $100.
Second Day, Wednesday, October 3, 10 A. M.
No. 3. Carriage Horses, purse $0 00. Divided,
$3, $2 and $1. Contestants to drive one-half mile,
For horses without records
and trot or pace
and to go without boots or weights.
No. 4. Matched horses. Purse $0.00. Divided
$3, $2 and $1/, t ontestants to drive one-half mile
and trot or pace. For horses without records and
to go without boots or.weights.
At 1 o’clock P. 31.
No. 5. 2.19 Class, trot or pace, purse $150.
No. 0. Farmers’ Race, trot or pace, purse $30.
Half-mile heats, best three in five.
No. 7. 2.29 Class, trot and pace, purse $100.

Totice

of foreclosure.

W.

Wilson,formerlyof Winterport,
in the state of .Maine, but now out of said
State and not a resident therein;
! ITT HERE AS, on June 7, 1905, you received and
Vt hired ot John A. Kennedy & Company, 42
Portlan 1 street, City of boston, Suffolk County
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the following described articles of furniture, viz:
Hercules Hydraulic Chair.$40.no

TojDaniel

1 24x30 Mirror.
1 Two-Drawer Bench

—.

FAVORITE REMEDY

and from that moment began to gain, and
it was not long before I was entirely cured
and have had no return of the trouble since.
My weight has increased and I never was so
well as I am now. I have recommended
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy to many
people, for it saved my life.’*
Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondont, N.
Y., for a free sample bottle of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney, Liver and Blood
medicine. Large bottles $1.00. All druggists.

Belfast, within ami for >aid

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltlse. Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast.within ami for
County of Waldo, on the 11th day of September, A. D. 1906.
TUANA WARREN, widow of Phineas G. War!_/ >*en, late of Searsporr, in said County of Waldo. deceased, having presented a petition praying
for an al nwr.ee our of the persenal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 9th day of October, A. I). 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

1

■

|

Said the Surgeon, bat Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken and the Knife Avoided^
The Union and Advertiser of Rochester,
N. Y., recently published the following in-

at

At a

$517 IN PURSES.
—Entries close

is station-

Must Use The Knife

be held

to

the

is reported in Portland that Mrs. Ar
thur T. lialeutine, (Miss Kittie Reed, the
daughter of Mrs. Thomas It. Reed of Danlorth street) is to publish a monthly magazine called the Yellow Ribbon, which will
be devoted to the interests of woman’s suffrage on the Pacific coast. The journal will
he published at Monterey, hut edited at the

8.00
4.oo

$52.00
5

percent.

2.60

$54.60
and agreed that for the use of said articles and as
had
that
that
day paid to
rent for the same
you
•John A. Kennedy & Company the sum of $12.00,
or
their legal
further
to
them,
and promised
pay
representatives, the sum of $2.00 per week, the
first payment to be made on the 20th day of .lime,
1905, until such time as the sums so paid and to
be paid by you, should amount to the sum of
$54.60, at which time said rent should cease and
the said articles become your absolute property.
And whereas, you further agreed to keep the
goods insured for llie sum of $54.0c for the benefit
of said John A. Kennedy & Company, and where1 failure to pay said rent as aforesaid,
as in case
the said John A. Kennedy & Company, might,
without being guilty of any trespass or tort or
to
| without thereby rendering themselvesasliable
rent as
refund any sums received by them
! aforesaid, enter any bouse or place where said
articles might be and take possession of and remove said articles therefrom;
And whereas, you further agreed that so long
as said rent should be payable as aforesaid, you
would not injure, sell, mortgage oi re-let the said
articles or remove the same from Winterport,
Maine, and that in case of failure to pay the said
rent you would, on demand, return said articles
to the said John A. Kennedy & Company, or their
legal representatives; which said agreement or
lease was recorded in the Clerk’s office in said
Winterport, in Book 5, Page 167;
And whereas, the conditions of said agreement
or lease have been broken, now, therefore, we
give you notice of our intention to foreclose your
right to redeem said property under said agreement or lease, and claim a forfeiture thereunder
for breach of its conditions ; and we hereby appoint C. C. Moody of said town of Winterport our
agent to receive satisfaction of said mortgage.
3\v38
Boston, Mass., August 18, 1906.
JOHN A. KENNEDY & CO.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of September. 1906.
Amander Rackliff, executor of the last will of
Lizzie Hall, late of Unity, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P.Hazeltine, Register.

TUDSON E. 1IALE. admini-ti

»J of Oliver Bowen, fate
County of Waldo, ieceas.-d.
petition praying that this <

!
->\

who are entitled to the balancsaid deceased m-w in his hai
and oriier the same distributee

order to

a Probate Court held at Be
for the County of Waldo,
September, A.*D. lPotf.

At

IS a. HALL, guardian
.M., Morris E.. Geneva F. a;, t
minors of Brooks, in said Com
ing presented a petition pra\
sell at private sale and convey
of said minors, described in said
ordered. That the said pci •
all persons interested by came,
mler to be published three wo u
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at Belfast, that they may aj
Court, to be held at Belfast, wi
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at ten of the clock before noon
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true
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Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeli
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At a Probate Court held at He
for the County of Waldo, ••n
September, A. D. 1906.
4 l,BERTA U PAGE of Pros}
A of Waldo, having present.- ;
ing that her name may be change.
Nickerson.
Ordered, That the said petto
to all persons interested by cau*i
order to be published three week
The Republican Journal, a new*
at Belfast, that they nmy appe.-.
Court, to be held at Belfast. wr>
County, on the 9th day of Oct
at ten' of the clock before ..
if any they have, why the pray
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. Joli '*
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel

V of Frai klort, in said Cm.;,:,
ceased, having presented a p*

A true copy.

October 2 and 3, 1906.

Tt

uapi.

MAINE,

1

at

deceased.

Court,

UNITY,

Probate Court held

At a Probate court hcnl at
for the County ot Wal ;■>.
September, A. D. 1906.

County, on the 9th day of October, A. 1). 1906,
at tetf ol the clock betme noon, and show cause
it any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should hot be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.

AlICULHAL FAIR,

a

for the County of Waldo.
Septmber, A. 1). l'JOO.

TURNER, widow of Ulmer Turner,
Waldo, de
l/berty. in said County
ceased, having piesmted a petition praying tor
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
F.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

The gover’mint con. came running back
ami me he tried to nab.
lie signaled, then, with the bell curd, to the
statesman in the cab.
Tile gover’mint brakes went on at once ;the
wheels of state were stopped :
The whole gover’inint piled on me and the
floor they quickly mopped.
They brought me into the union again,
Hut it gives me joy to state
That the gover’mint pulled into Argentine
An hour and a quarter late.

wnere

at Belfast, within and for
on the lltli day of Sep

late of
MARY

me

ed.

Belfast, within and
on the 1 ltli day of

H.

IEW1S

At

Ordered, That the said petit
all persons interested by <-a
be published three we.j The Republican .Journal, a tat Belfast, that they may
Court, to l»e held at Belfast, w
County, on the Pth day of o< »
at ten of the clock before n <>>n.
if ant they have, why the pru\|
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. .To;
Belfast, within and for
A true copy.* Attest:
the second Tuesday of
Chas. P. Hazki

A

Economize fuel.

gover’mint cigar.

In the

At a Probate Court held at
the bounty of Wa'do, on
September, A. L). 1906.

Cooking Easy

bake

They

The gover’mint peanut butcher then came
strollin’ thro’ the ear.
I give liiin a dollar and Look from his box a

rresiaio,

or

Range

m.uj

he has used every prescription known to
the profession for treatment of kidney ami
bladder diseases, and says he has never
found anything so effective in both chronic
and acute kidney and bladder trouble as
Foley’s Kidney Cure. It stops irregularities
K. H.
and builds up the whole system.

He handed

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will ami testament of Estelle K. Wentworth,
late of Belfast, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terbsted by causing ;t copy (.1 this order to k published three weeks suctvs-ivt ly ii: The Republican
Joirnal. publj.-heil at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to l>e held at Belfast,
within ami lor said County, on the second Tuesday of October next,at ten of the clock before
noon, ami show ear.so. if any they have, why the
same should not he proved,approved and allowed.
(iEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

AGlenwood

Dr Ginn’s Testimony I ut ere at ing.
Dr. Thomas Ginn, of Uoonsboro, Mo., who
o-

At a Probate Court, helo at Belfast, within aiul
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A D. 1906.

Bears the

a man

meuicmc iul

niuoliinni-i

OASTORXA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

the

rhe Disease Has Its Dangers—Should Be bankruptcy.
Wherefore lie prays. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full diseliarge from all debts
Taken in Time.

long been regarded as a trouble
vliich, while it might be painful, was not ueeesFor Over Sixty Years.
arily dangerous. Very few persons, it was
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy,
bought, ever died from Rheumatism. Recent
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been; nvestigation among scientists has proved, howused for over sixty years by millions of
iver, tjie utter fallacy of such a belief. Threedeaths,
mothers for their children while teething, : uurrhs to seven-eighths of the sudden
with perfect success. It soothes the child, ! leart failures, etc., are due primarily to neglected
heumatism. The Rheumatic Acid Poison is alsoftens the sums, allays all pain, cures
owed to stay in the system until suudenly one
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarlay it grips the muscles of the heart and all is
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
>yer.
Rheumatism is curable if the proper treatment
druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in- s used. Liniments, piasters and all local applications may relieve the pain for a short time, but
calculable.
10 one ever heard of their permanently curing a
case of rheumatism. The
way to cure RheuEverybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet and natism is the Uric-0 way.only
Neutralize the Rlieuwarm.
natic acid and drive it from the system. That is
With kissy places on her neck and dimples vhat Uric-0 does. No matter what is the kind or
on her arms.
character of the Rheumatism, it is all caused by
lie same Rheumatic poison. Lumbago, Muscmar
Once she was so thin and cross, used to cry
>r Articular Rheumatism yields at once to Uric O,
with pain
stoie of R. H. Moody is the home of Uric-0
Mother gave her Cascasweet, now she’s rhe
n Belfast and he can tell you all about its wonwell again.
ierlul virtues and the many cures it has made
You know what you are giving your baby right here in your own town. It sells for 75c and
when you use Cascasweet. The ingredi- M OO a bottle. If you wish to test Uric-O before
Contains no opi- purchasing, a letter to the Smith Drug Co.. Syraents are on every bottle.
ates. For loss of sleep. A vegetable cor- cuse. N. Y.t will bring you a trial bottle free of
ill charges.
rective for the bowels. R. II. Moody.
—

The grand jury for the September term of
the Kennebec county superior court has returned 22 indictments, nine of which were
for alleged violations of the prohibitory
law.

only way to rise in this
world—by improving the mind. First

This is

—

powerful exhorters, who,with language
of great force that had never received
the refined and polishing touch of a

Athene, Norumbega, Nineteenth Century

and Home Culture clubs.

Rockland, Alt:., Sept. 19. Benjamin
A. Hall of tliis city, charged with forging a check for $130 and passing it, was
hound over to the January term of the Moody.
supreme court this afternoon. Since'
Ins hearing the police have been inIn Government Ownership Days.
formed that lie passed another check
for the same amount on the Security
[Kansas City Times i
Trust Co. of this city. He failed to get The governmental train came in; I boarded
bail and was committed to jail.
it fer town;
Pulled out me ticker (a postage stamp) and
went and set me down.
The Breath of Life.
The gov-er-ment conductor came; he jabbed
It’s a significant fact that the strongest
me an’ says “Tush!
animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the Jest pull that dirty boot o’ yours down off
means
Powerful
lungs
powerlargest lungs.
the gover’mint piush.”
How to keep the breathing
ful creatures.
“The gover’ment be damn,” sez I,
organs right should be man’s chiefest study.
I’ll up and crack ye in the eye.”
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ura A.
Stephens of Port Williams, 0., has learned ! “Not one more word,” the feller said. Jist
for yer own protection,
how to do this. She writes: “Three bottles
of I)r. King’s New Discovery stopped my I warn ye I’m the gover’ment, don’t start
noiusurrection.
cough of two years and cured me of what
0, it’s Lay down your anus, pull down your feet,
uiy friends thought consumption.
and
I’ll cancel yer postage due;
troubles.”
and
for
throat
lung
Guar-1
grand
anteeil by It. It. Moody, druggist. Price 30c. For the old U. 6. is the goods I guess, and
Sain'l will carry you through.”
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
“Yer Uncle Sam go hang,” sez I,
Tliere’sagover’mintciuder in me eye.”
GIVEN IVORY BATON

«»rvni»1 v

Pittsfield band, who gave a free concert on
Main street near the T. G. Lancey store before leaving. In the party were T. G. Lancey, Pittsfield; Elias lley, James M. Glen,
Andy Gibson, Boston; Robert Linu, llartland; Mr. Whitacre of
England; and
Messrs. Bancroft, Emery and Jack Craven
of Boston.

gor, Oct. 17-19. There are 1115 clubs in the
State and they will be the guests of the

must teach himself how to think
and then he must read for information
that he may profit by all the thoughts
that have come already into the world.
It would not pay to spend time conceiving and being delivered of thoughts
another man has thought beforehand
and made common property; and it is
impossible to avoid that if you do not
read.
“By reading fiction, except in moder\^aUlUclJ, aim uuuiicu tiixr mui.
j
is cheating yourself out
Then the chase began. All the of- ation, for relief,
of your possesficials in Waldo county were notified. of the most precious
T. E. Gushee of Lincoinville held up sions—time.”

devoeph Rich, his brothers John, Thorndike Joseph Higgins, who has a made
portion of
and Levi, and a host of the younger tion to its organization
members of the Rich tribe, Deacon his everyday life.
This Free Will Baptist church comFletcher, Deacon York and Reuben and
liamtniaster A. It. I.‘nni.lv Receives Token
Isaac Peering, David Brackett, Sr.; menced as an organized body in 1803,
of Appreciation from Members of Band.
from Brooks came Samuel Rich, Alrnon the following being among its incorporBandmaster A. B. Roundy, who has
Elder
Follies and Rev. Alvin Varney: from ators and original membersofficiated under the direction of the
Monroe the Mansurs, Clements. Boyds, ! Joseph Higgins, Isaac Higgins, Samuel
park commission at ReFords and l’attees: from Unity the i Whitney, Esq., Joseph Shaw, Joseph Metropolitan
vere
beach during the season now
Enoch
Simeon
Coffin,
from
:
Coffin,
Coffin,
Chases, Bartletts and Foggs;
drawing to a close, was made the reciMontville the Trues, Knowltons, Pres- I Joseph Files,Enoch Hunt, IcabodHunt,
pient of a handsome ivory baton by the
Caleb
Daniel
Hezekiah
Gordon,
the
above
Palmer,
and
Carters
Randalls,
cutis.
last evening.
ot Moody. Eiislui Morton. Deacon George members of the band
to
a
few
recalled
memory
comprising
The occasion chosen was that of the
the multitudes that congregated at that Deer, (grandfather of President Chase
last concert of the season, which was
rooinv tabernacle for the closing Sun- of Bates College), William Ward and
was enjoyed by
by well rendered and who
day of the quarterly meeting which their families, to be increased later
have learned
Jacob Truewortliy, Isaiah Keith, Wins- thousands of those
ended the convocation of a week.
that these concerts are among tiie best
The religious enthusiasm of the great low Foot, .John Foot, Benjamin Crane,
this
that are at
great popular
majority was most intense and beauti- Sylvanus Warren, Edmund Murch, Ed- things
resort.
ful to w itness, greatly impressing old ! mund Smith, David Hollis, Thomas
was ready to play the secband
The
and young who were not in the fold and I Holbrook, Xathan Robinson, Sargent
ond number on the program, the
usually resulted in a revival spirit that; Coffin; Solomon and Jonathan Files, “Overture of William Tell,” and band- j
added new members to the church. 1 Deacon Joseph Higgins, Gen. W. F.
master Roundy raised his baton only
j
The earnest and devout eloquence of Higgins, and a large number of sucto find that there was no response. |
Kbenezer Knowlton, Orren B. Cheney. ceeding generations of the same family
was the signal for Edward F.
This
and
Ames
.Jason Marriner, Tisdale 1). Clements, names, including Benjamin
who had been selected by the
Aza-i J,ovejoy and others of equal en- | wife, Albert Shaw, Daniel Hunt, John Tracey,
members of the hand, to step forward
tliusiasm, stirred the blood; not forget- G. Hunt, Benjamin Files, Reuben W. in front of bandmaster
Roundy.
ting that rough diamond and forcible Files, Joseph Files, Jr., Simeon 0. HigAir. Tracey said that during the seaold man eloquent, Eider Samuel Whit- gins, Reuben Iliggins, Marshall T. Higthat
had daily visthe
multitudes
son
ney. who in his younger days helped gins, Stephen J. Coffin, W. II. Coffin,
ited the beach had shown their warm
organize this church and was the1 Hon. J. M. Coffin, and Sargent A.
of Mr. Roundy’s efforts to
preacher political! of Waldo county. Coffin. Among the women members, appreciation
furnish the public with good music. At
As a delegate to the convention from commencing with the wife of Elder
members of the hand
Brooks in 1810 he helped construct the Joseph,
Betsy Files Higgins, are this time the
show their appreciation of
constitution of the new State of Maine, recorded Julia Shaw, Sally Files, Xancy wished to
the able, kind and impartial manner in
was the first and for several terms Coffin, Joanna Coffin, Lydia Hannon,
his duties and
from Brooks, senator Jane Dyer, Mehitable Hunt, Abigail which tie had discharged
representative
band and in token of this
f
1 I •iii.owlz
momlwr
Shaw, Mary Shaw, Lydia Foot, Deliria conducted the
lie
had
been deputed
the
said
speaker
Governor’s council, and twenty years limit, Rebecca Green, Xancy Holbrook,
Intel a noted advocate for the New Salome
Whitcomb, Mary Philbrook, by the band to present Air. Roundy
with the baton with a hope that it
Liberty party for free soil, free speech Elizabeth Smith, Dorcas Parsons,
Joanna Clements, Jane Cram, Amy might mark the tempo of many sucand free men.
in the future.
At these religious conventions every Palmer, Pluebe Collin Iliggins, Fanny cessful seasons
The presentation was such a complete
home was open to the crowds in atten- Green, Retsy Davis, 1st, Retsy Davis,
that it took Air. Roundy a modance. the women occupying the beds mid. Eunice Hunt, Susan Higgins, surprise
ment to rally. He then said that he
and in many cases exceeding the ordi- j Joanna II. Dyer, Fanny Coffin, Ann
the good work done
nary limit of two persons, while the] Gardner, Marv A. Whitcomb, Melvina fully appreciated
The sermons, Hunt, Louise W. Iliggins, Temperance by the hand, to which much of the
men slept on the lloor.
for
success
of the season was
credit
the
with occasional exceptions, were short Iliggins, Miriah Jack, Martha, Eunice
Ruth Iliggins, Adaline
Files, due. He closed by expressing his warmbut charged to the muzzle with gospel; and
est thanks for the token of good will
truth, tired burning from the lips into Martha F. Coffin, Alvina Higgins.
had been presented to him.
the ears of devout hearers packed into I
Esquire Joseph Shaw taught the tirst that
The baton which is of ivnrv. is rrold
lirst repreevery space of the big auditorium; I school in town, and was the
while
while tiie sir.ging from the congrega- j sentative to tlie Legislature in imm, mounted and suitably inscribed,
the gold terrule at the larger end bears
tion, when breaking into a great vol- Josepli Bietlien liaving been the memthe old fashioned I ber of the constitutional convention in the letter It in old English script. It is
ume of voice, of
one of the handsomest tilings of the
hymns so full of genuine melody, 1819, and representative in 1828. Isaac kind ever seen in this
city or vicinity.
warmed all hearts and touched every Iliggins was also member of the LegisThe large audience present attested
lature in 18J2.
fibre.
Elder Josepli Iliggins, the first pastor, its pleasure at the gift by warm apL'he writer last had the pleasure of
which also served so show the
witnessing one of those famous quar- was born in Eastham, Mass., in 177(5, plause,
in whicti bandmaster
terly meetings at the old church in the and died in Thorndike, Me., in 18*57, at high appreciation
fail of Isim, but memory calls to mind the age of 91. His brother, Sol Iliggins ltoumly and his associates are held.
Mr. Tracey, who made the presentaa long procession of those devout, “John of Gorham, lived to the age of 101, and
of
the Baptists,” who lifted their voices his son, Gen. William F. Higgins, also tion speech, lias taken a great deal
interest in the matter of music in the
in that old house of worship to call to lived to be 91 years old.
for
cause
and
lias
much
public parks
To be concluded.]
repentance the multitudes who gathergratification with the success that lias
ed there. Among those other than preattended the movement during the presviously mentioned were Elders Nathan
The Monroe Club of Pittsfield.
ent season at Revere, Xantasket and
J. Robinson, Colamore, Purinton, Jas.
Boston
tlie other summer resorts.
Small, \V. II. Littlefield, Hugh G. EarA feature of the Monroe fair last week Globe Sept. 10th.
ley, J. X. Bines, William Penn Merrill, Dexter Waterman. Elders Couli- was the fifth annual visit of file Monroe
of l’ittslield. This club is composed of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
ard, Lambert, Rigby, Ford, Hallowell, club
woollen manufacturers and representatives Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
Coombs,
Whitcomb,
Pratt,
Noyes,
of wool houses who attend the Monroe fair (he system by gently moving tna bowels
Norton, Hutchinson, Savage, Ilodsdon, each year, having quarters at the Twombly
Strout, Sawyer, Washburn, Fletcher, house, which is reserved for their private
Young, Hathaway, Baker, Stevens, use. They left Pittsfield Sept. 18th about
staples, Pritchard, Lancaster, Given, 8,:;o a. in. in two four-seated buckboards
Smith, Varney, Tasker, Brackett, and and a two-seated surrey,accompanied by the

II umphrey Small. Modern critics would
not give them oratorical rank with
Apostle Paul, for many were simply

The annual meeting of the Maine Federation of Women's Clubs will held iu Ban-

The Chicago Journal finds that over
90 percent of the reading done in Chicago is of the lightest, silliest form of
fiction: “The books of real worth accumulate dust on the shelves. The
condition is true elsewhere. For years
the boy has been subject to criticism
because of the yellow backed novel, but
he doesn’t do one-tenth as much reading as his sister, and the silly, romantic
stuff she reads is as harmful to the girl
as the yellow-backed novel is to the
boy.” The Journal adds:
“When Abraham Lincoln lay stretched out on the floor of his father’s log
cabin, reading slowly and painfully by
the fickering light of a pine knot blaze,
he was not reading novels. If Elihu
Burritt, the learned blacksmith,’ had
devoted his few spare moments to read
ing novels he would not have mastered
eighteen languages while earning his
living at the forge. Watt would not
have taught himself chemistry and mechanics nor have learned German whilu
he was working at his trade if he ha
given his time to fiction. Stephenson’
iuventorof the locomotive steam engine’
taught himself arithmetic and mensuration while working as an engineman,
during the night shifts, but suppose he
had been reading novels;iu his odd mo
ments?
.
The list of men who have achieved
their
wealth or fame by employing
minds could be indefinitely extended.

TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelYY fast, on the 11th day of September, 1906.
Evelyn F. Ford, administratrix on the estate <>f
Charles H. Ford, late of Searsport, in said Couniv, deceased, having presented her first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The R< publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. H^zeltine, Register.
SS—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the lltli day of September, 1906.
Curtis E. .Mitchell, surviving partner >f the late
firm of Taylor N: Mitchell, late of I'nity, in said
County, having presented his first and final account ol administration of said partnership for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published m Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not beallowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

WALDO

At a

Probate Court held

at

Belfast,

within ami

for

the County of Waldo, on the lltli day of September, A. D. 1906.
l. MORSE, administrator of the estate
of Edwin Salmond, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at public or
private sale and convey certain real estate of said
deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this

RALPH

Republican .Journal,a new spaper publi.-hed
Belfast, that they ma> appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellas’, within and for said
County, on the 9th day ot October, A. 1>. 19i>6,
iii The
at

at ten of the clock belore noon and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO.. E. JOHNSON, Ju«!0i'.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
September, A. D. 1906.
DONNA M. JACKSON, widow of Lucius II.
Jackson, Jr., late of Waldo, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of October, A. D. 1906
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

LA

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE.

nexed of the estate of
MARY F. JOHNSON, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
MARY MAUD MILLIKEN.

Belfast, September 11,1906.

NN MARIA WEST, widow

an allowance out of the persm
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petit:
all persons interested by can?*!
order to be published three wThe Republican .Journal, a new*at Belfast, that they may aj
( ourt. to l>e held at Belfast.
County, on the 9th day of <•
at ten of the clock before m>"i
if ny they have, why the pray*
er should n -t be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel
■

'•

At a Pr.*: are Court held .it B-(
e
for
'minty of Waldo,
September, A. lb 1906.
RICHARD SPE.V
Aubrey G. Spencer, late "t ;
County i>f Wablo. deceased. I
petition praying that this cwho are entitled to the balaiev
said deceased, now in the ban '•
tratrix for distribution, ami
tributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petit;
<>11 persons interested by can.*!:,
order to be published three we*
The Republican Journal, a n*-w*
at Belfast, that they may aj
Court, to be held at Belfast, w
County, on the 9th day of drat ten of the clock before noon. .*
any they have, why the prayer
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHV
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Haze..

IyrHELBERT

1TTALDO SS.— lu Court ot Fr
Vf fast, on the 11th day of
Loela A. Clough, executrix
Joseph \V. Clough, late <>f Liberty. deceased, having proented
of administration of said estate
Ordered, That notice there.
weeks successively, in he lo-i
a newspaper published in Belt.,
that all persons interested n
bate Court, to be held at Bellaof October next, and show cause
whv the said account sln-ubt
GEO. K.
A t.'ue copy. Attest:
( has. P. H a/1
>

irALDO SS.— Ill Court of F:
Vt
fast, on the 1 1 ih day
A E. Kilgore, administrat e
Della A. Morse, late of Jack*
deceased, having presented incount of administration of *..
ance.

Ordered. That notice tiler*-'
weeks successively. \n The R*
newspaper published in Bella-:
that all persons inter* sted m-n
bate Court, to be lit Id at Bella*'
i»t October next, anil show can.v
wliv the said account shotihi
GEO. E.
A true copy. Attest:
('MAS. V. HA/I

V

H"
UXKi T’TOR'S NOTICE
gives notice that ho hathe. last will arid
ALBERT GUAY, Ian

1j

executor M

in the < ounty of \\ aldo >i'
\ !
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate
are desired to present tin* -.o
and all indebted thereto are \<
payment immediately.
CUKs
Montville, September 11, l'.*ot.
>

hEXECUTOR'S

NoTK L-

1

by give notice that l.e
pointed executor of ttie last
it

FREDERICK A. DAMON,
in the County of Waldo, dot
bonds as the lai\ directs. A
demands against the estate
desired to present the saint*
all indebted thereto are reqm
inent immediately.
CHAKid.'
Monroe, September 1 l, 190*5.
NOTICE. The-

tEXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has be«-i
of the last will ami

teexecutrix
JAMES H. LITTLEFIELD, lat*
in the County of Waldo, deeeas*
having demands against the est
eeaseo are desired to present tl
Element, and all indebted theret
to make payment immediately.
CLARA E. LIT:
Prospect, September 11, 190(5.
<

The subscri-

ber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix with the will an-

immediately.

4

B

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she haadministratrix of theest.o*

1

pointed

OAKES A. DODGE, late of lb
the County of Waldo, decea-*
bonds as the law directs. All pmaiands against the estate of sam
lesired to present the same t**i
ill indebted thereto are request^
in

merit

immediately.

LULAt

Burnham, September 11, 1900-

1
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For Infants and Children.

Preparation for
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Furnishing
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Year.
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No one would buy a sailboat with sails
that could not be reefed. There is always
that possibility of a little too much wind
that makes a cautious man afraid to go unprovided. The thinking man, whose stomach sometimes goes back on him, provides
for his stomach b'y keeping a bottle of Kodol
For Dyspepsia within reach. Kodol digests
what you eat and restores the stomach to
the condition to properly perfonn its functions. Sold by R. If. Moody.

irtistic every year, and
venders of all sorts of
,.i

;

employ their best
improved conditions

pose

to

vr IN CURTAINS,

CTuny, Arabian, Flernand Egyptian laces
nr in combination, apbatiste

c

Of

scrim.

or

lingham lace curtains
[dace in fall lines and
i.re really beautiful, as
uare motif, approved
-easoii, and also come
iq new designs that
iitractiveand resemble
.a
the Tambour and
a rtains.
AMI

hui needs but a short
when it is always sure
is exemplified in the
licunnin

■

iiiul

Hoi

of furnishing
winter, dear ladies.

j

your curtain poles
you have any old-time
colonial style, with
fur looping hack the

described in the fore-

■

caused me downfall.”
“She yelled for the po-

|i

P.'s folly to sutler from the horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Ointment cures, quickly and permanently.
At any store, 50 cents.

drawroom or library; for
e
dainty draperies for
quired and curtains
lories are preferable,
n e edged, or with a
still popular and the
a,liases, in white or ecru,
s. are much liked for
ine housewives like bed
throughout with creiig pattern in a favorite
mi is chosen and the cur■i.
table covers, bureau
-.
slipper case, laundry
are made of the same.
n: in natural colors is
sen and a room so deeoes a veritable bower of

receptiou

woman

a

room,

Lest gossips' tongues should wag o’er free,
Lest even faint suspicion creeps,
’Tis said that one should careful be
Of e’en the company he keeps.
In choosing intimates we’re told
To pick alone the good and true;
Yei how can such arrangements hold
When, like as not, they’re careful, too?
—Roy Farrell Greene in Xeiv York Times.

~.

One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm
[lie weakest constitution; npver fails to
[•lire summer complaints of young or old.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry.

1

'.!.

Kind Lady—“I hope, my good sir, that
area Christian.” The Hobo—“I reckon
neb by i am, ’coz I never wuz guilty of
ivorkin’ on Sunday.”—Chicago Daily News.
vou

HANGINGS.

“To

plain cartridge paper
molding near the top is

;y

Cure

Felony

h

Sam. Kendall of Phillipsburg, Kan.,
‘just cover it over with Buck leu’s Arnica
■cilve and the Salve will do the rest.” Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds,
Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only
Guaran!5c. at R. H. Moody’s drug store.
teed.

civs

id choice for a room in
to he hung, and the
lid harmonize with the
aperies ancl iloor coverf plain satin striped pause
that are covered
“You say you have confidence in the wisiids is a popular combilom of that statesman ?” “Yes.” “It’s my
e
paper frames the top ;
minimi that beholds dangerous views, but
well, and the Itowers
efrains from expressing them.” “It is in
out out on the edges so
iot expressing them that lie shows his wisover
the
plain lom.”—Washington Star.
nturally
iped paper with a landLadies, read this catalogue of charms.
ne of tfie latest ideas,
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
exercise of good judgmiouth skin without a blemish, in short,
on, as the size of the
>erfect health. For sale with every package
i of flic ceiling must he
'.5 cents.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
H. 11. Moody.
s deration.
Choose yelnorth rooms as they
Yes, their divorce was settled
sunshine.
Large patSatisfactorily, I hear,
utj correct for bedrooms
For each is to have Fido
ios are hung;
with these
For six months in each vear.
—New York Press
n aileries and trimmings
:

are

It

arouses

lervous

saloon Interests

comments of theoutupon the Maine election,
Western papers come to
lie idea that the gain in
vote is regaruea as a
local option theory is
-line satisfaction among
iiaople that are opposed to
full force of tiie issue
Highly understood. This
a statement the Express
that the saloon iuter-trietive measures with
arity: that whereas they
institutional Prohibition

.r

.moil.

Thot'c

..-l.of

;»

“Say, Weary, heie’s queer bit o' leadin’
lat says you ain’t to go in swimmin’ after
fatin'.” “I)ats good advice, Wobbly, but I
“How kin you,
rill improve on it.”
iVeary?” “By not goin’ in swimmin' beoreeatin’ either.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
a

Worth

Well

Trying.

W. 11. Brown, the popular pension attorley of Pittsfield, Vt., says: “Next to a penlion, the best thing to get is Dr. King's New
Life Pills.” He writes: "they keep my
ainily in splendid health.” Quick cure for
leadache, Constipation and Biliousness.
; !5c.
Guaranteed at R. II. Moody’s drug
1 ■tore.

ns earnestly lighting
Briggs—I understand that Gander, the
Option in Ohio, And
of the prohibition idea | inancier, is losing his memory. Griggs—
L’hen he is just beginning to enjoy himself.
defending local option -Life.
of the country as they
\sk any “JAP” that you may see,
lor prohibition in Maine.
ire

a

1'i.n

Hollister’s Kooky Mountain Tea will do.
:ents, Tea or Tablets. R. II. Moody.

'in-

■os

were ever
ne local

to

win

‘Why the Czar, with Bear behind,” had to

in

option, it would
found lighting for that
it would be as earnestly
local option laws and
-'aining general license.
ver goes out of politics,

climb

11

ig

suppose otherwise.—

“How on earth did you get into this awul state':'” “Don’t teli the railroad authorma’am, but 1 came on a freight train.”
-.1 udge.
To

vented to Mr. and Mrs.
extended congratulations
lined to the town hall,

Sowing program

was

l
1
1

1

liicago, originated Honey
and lung remedy, and
hie great merit and popularity
and Tar many imitation,

i

..

mu','

Hue

"

•he genuine. The worthless
■milar sounding names. llef'he genuine Foley’s Honey
"
V el low package.
Ask for it
substitute. It is the best
wughs and colds. K. II. Moody.

Cold

in

One

Day

“Anybody kill change his mind,” saiil
Tide Eben, “but lie’s gutter be a plirty big
elier fur de change to make enough diffunce
0 be noticed.”—Washington Star.

When you have a cold it is well to be very
arefui about using anything that will cause
onstipation. Be particularly careful about
Use Keui ■reparations containing opiates.
1 ■edy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar, which
tops the cough and moves the bowels. Sold
ly R. II. Moody.

(

j

A man ain’t got 110 charity
Nur any mercy nuther
Fur his own fav’rytc sin, when he
Observes it in a brother.
—Catholic Standard.

When two strong men come to blows,
if they are well matched, it is not a
■leasing sight, but if the man who gets the

, veil
■

vorst of it will use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
<

ialve, he will look better and feel better in

<
(

Be sure you get DeWitt's.
hort order.
rood for everything a salve is used for, iuSold
luding piles.
by R. II. Moody.

(

Ireene—YTes, she’s been laughing all the

HI. ORIGINAL.
"ait

a

| iox. 25c.

given:

Mrs. Ada Patten
George Selwyn Kimball
Kev. II. if. French
Mrs. Hudgins
Kev. Mr. Garland
Mr. Lougee
Mrs. Patten
Kev. Elmer F. Pember
Mine. Ravi-Hrooks
Miss Mabel E. Holland
hang Syne, Entire company

Cure

rake LAXATIVE IIROMO Quinine Tabets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to
lire.
E. W. GROVE’S signature is oueach

■dding in Hampden.

I1'rank (i. Flagg Post, G.
all their friends in and
and after all had been

tree.

j ties,

Express.

evening Mr. and Mrs.
and gave a reception to
Masonic Ilall, Ilampi'ii of the 50th anniverirriage. A special inviextended to the memLodge, F. <& A. M., Star
apter, North Hampden

a

rhe Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says he,
rhey gave 11s Rocky Mountain Tea.
—R H. Moody.

■

Redd—Your

wife’s

red

in

the

face.

fternoon. "Laughing all the afternoon ?”
*
Yes, she’s been out watching me play
f olf.—Y’onkers Statesman.

E

OASTtiiLSA.
Bean the
_/) Ihe Kind You Hava Always Bough!

*■5"

Book RmipIng
—

I
;
1

|

Eye Glasses

|

|

or

Spectacles

j

MAGAZINES

.Yve^tV",^

Por.Sale

j

i

REPAIRING.

Monday,

SI.OO

energy, develops and stimulates
arouses the courage of youth. I

life,

.....I-,..-

Stand.

SSc»

j

Takes the burn out: heals the wound;
the pam. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
the household remedy.

“Yes,

fe&emher the Full Name

mm STGAisffip co.

MONROE.

ures

“How is that?”
lice.”—Puck.

Always

B©8»

Cheer up, faint heart,
For all is not yet' lost,
The katydids, they say,
Are now announcing frost.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CURTAINS.

4£*%f£t

TON EXTRA.

Cures a Cal J k C ae Day, Grip in Two.

doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Cures dyspepsia, constipation ; invigorates the whole system.

■

p’mx

y$t

| .axativg Rromo Quinine

RpiVIPfK'-

When
Bitters.

requins, heavy drap-

$7.50
7.00

wharf,

MUIVInriKt.TO

up.—Buck.

u■'Vs over the lace curi-e they, and the lamot tin- same material,
beta or velours.
it]

Fti vnritp

li'oiinoih'g

;

put in, (on level)

Gi JAPAN TEE IT

New office boy—Your wife wants you at
Mr. Mormondtlb—Boy,
the 'phone, sir.
how many times must 1 tell you to get the
ami
number
of the person who calls
name

away ill a corner of
li in up. Make lami;
or silk about eight
straight on the edges
.11 the center, and borsi'k braid the same
si
to your cornices,
ht your lace curtains
tin very latest thing
Mug for your best
hi wish to have, in ad■

llutriil

and LATTIMER LEIUM

Orders

of Rondout, N. Y., is a “Sovereign” medicine for nervousness, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, and all the ills peculiar to women. It drives the poison from
the blood, and restores the patient to the
bloom of health. You will never regret the
exchange of one dollar for a bottle.

e

;

a

“Sovereign” That Costs Only One Dollar.
I\V

<*nr_

rocess

r

A

—

WILKESBARRE, SCRAAT0S
LEHIGH

Mary had a little calfNow, really this is shocking—
For when the boys began to laugh
She padded out her stocking.
—Exchange.

corn iuus.

—of

...

cold in the head ? Nothing to
worry about if you treat it with Ely’s
Cream Halm as soon as you begin to sneeze
and snuffle. Neglected, the cold may grow
into catarrh, and the air-passages be so inflamed that you have to light for every
breath. It is true that Ely’s Cream Halm
cures catarrh, promptly and certainly. Hut
you know the old saw about the ounce of
prevention. Therefore use Cream Halm
when the eoid in the head shows itself. All
<li uggists, oi)c., or mailed by Ely Hros., 5(5
Warren Street, New York.
What Is

Your Winter’s COAL

Scranton,

—Philadelphia Press.

of the season iuto the staple Tambour
wide variety of liand-

Buy

estate
following transfers in real
recorded in Waldo County Kegisu>
of Deeds for the week ending bept.i7. ijub.
Consumption.
Leonard H. Howdoin, Stockton bpriugs,
Mrs. Josie Robbins of 1121 Clar street, to Oliver H. Howdoin, do.; land and buildDecatur, 111., is enthusiastic ever
ing in Stockton Springs.
its of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- | John W. Buzzed, Rumford Falls, to John
land in
ple. “In 1900, becauseof overwork,” states | L. O’Conner, Stockton Springs;
-Mrs. Robbins, “I was threatened with ner- Stockton Springs.
.,
T
L.
Arthur
vous prostration, complicated
with heart
Philip Bletheu, Thorndike, to
trouble. I consulted my family physician, Ward, do.; land and buildings in 1 hornwho said it was heart trouble and he gave dike.
Sherman S., Silas L. Harrows, et als.,
me three or four different kinds of medicine, but I felt no benefit from them. I was Boston, to Sylvana E. Harrows, Burnham;
very weak, pale, thin and trouble with head- land and buildings in Burnham.
Jeremiah and Almeda Bowen, Monroe, to
aches. My appetite failed so that 1 did not
1 was unable to do my George E. Walker, do.; land in Monroe.
relish my food.
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
work because my limbs pained me so and
in Stockton
my feet were swollen. 1 got numb and Richard Sutton, do.; land
Springs.
dizzy, luy tongue seemed at times to be parA. T. Crosby, Swanville, to Elnathan \\.
alyzed so that 1 couldn’t speak distinctly.
My extremities, when in this numb state, Robbins, Belfast; laud in Belfast.
-P RICE 8Alice Si. Coleman, et als., Keene, N. H.,
felt as if some one was sticking needles
into me all over tlieir surface. Through my to Charles Wentworth, Watervilie; land in Wilkesbarre or
delivered and
per ton,
shoulders at times I had such pain that I Burnham.
Edward Davis, Burnham, to Vesta Davis,
couldn't sleep. Many time I awoke with a
“
at
do.; land in Burnham.
sensation of smothering.
Susan E. Dawson, Monroe, to George \\.
“When I saw that the physician’^ remedies failed to benefit me I began to look foi Tucker, Frankfort; land in Jrankfort.
25 GENTS PER
to Hattie E.
something that would. My sister, Mrs. W.Abraham Dodge, Islesboro, in Islesboro.
Frost, New ton, Mass., land
McDaniel of Decatur, recommended Dr,
A DISCOUST Oit 21 e. per toil from above prices allowed on all settleElizabeth F. Dunton, Belfast, to Ernest
Williams’ Piuk Pills to me and I at once
S. Wing, et ah, Searsmont; land and buildments made within TEX' days from delivery of coal.
purchased some. 1 was greatly encouraged
in
ings
Searsmont.
when Isaw liow they acted on my nervous
Our Coals are all iirst-class, liaely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to
Alfred T. Davis, Montville, to Ezekel
condition and continued using them until
Rowell, do.; laud in Montville.
our patrons in weight, quality and delivery.
cured. 1 am uow able to attend to my duEdith M.
to
Sarali
A.
Searsmont,
Farrar,
ties without the slightest illness and have
Farrar,do. ;land and building in Searsmont.
not consulted a physician siuce I began tc
John R. Hurd, Northport, to C. 0.
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
use the pills.
“I also gave them to my daughter wilt Dickey, do.; land in Northport.
MARYLAND'S CO.’S GEORGES CREEK
Alice M. Higgins, Thorndike, to Walter
had always been weak and who at this time
COAL.
Freedom.
seemed to lack vitality. Her cheeks were P. Bessey, Freedom ; land in
PEA COAL $1.50 PER TOS.
O.
C.
Fred
to
Dickey,
Johnson, Bangor,
colorless and she was thin and spiritless
She had amentia and we feared consump- Northport; land in Northport.
John C.
Troy, to Peter Barrows,
tion, because every time she went out door* Burnham Lamb,
13 r TEN VERY DESIRABLE.
HAY AND STRA IF,
CHARCOAL,
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
; land in Burnham.
if it was at all cold or damp she would take
S
X?
T.«.r,oKo«
to Lnella I.
Hut Dr. Williams’ Pint
cold and cough.
11-4
Yards
iu
SearsTelephone
fool Spring Street.
Curtis, et ill.; laud and buildings
Pills brought color hack to her cheeks and
•
c
strength to her body. Today she is able tc port.
Charles W. Mitchell, Unity, to William
L. Snow, Brookline, Mass.; land in Unity.
affected by the cold.”
MarvE. Mavo, Frankfort, to George W.
When the nervous system is over-strainec
Tucker, do.; and and buildings in Franka healthful balance of the body is endan
fort.
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
gered. This lack of balance may bring oi
Lewis II. Mathews,Searsport, to John II. of
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
symptoms of functional and coustitutiona
Littlefield, Prospect; land in Searsport.
disorders baffling the wisest physician. A;
to
il.
Stockton
Poultry
by acting directly on the sick rAETS
Springs,
Edgar
Parsons,
the nerves get their nourishment from"tli(
Maitland It. LaFurley, do.; land in stock- without loss of time.
blood they depend upon that vital lluid foi
ton Springs.
their health. I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills
TnflammaCongestions,
Robert E. Peck, Concord, V II., to Alton A. A.? FEVERS,
make new blood and so restore thesliatterec
cures ) lions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
L. White, Augusta; land in Liberty.
nerves.
M.
Lillian
Annie M. Reynolds, Unity, to
B. n. ISPR AIXS, Lameness, Injuries,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by al
cures ) Rheumatism.
Brooks; land in Brooks.
druggists, or sent by mail postpaid, oi Morrill,
-I. Randall, Montville, to Ezekel P. (’. t’.
Clara
(SORE THROAT, Quinsy, Epizootic, j
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
Rowell, do.; land and buildings in Mout- cures ) Distemper.
©*&
for $2 So, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.
ville.
.‘Schenectady. N. Y.
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Ella F. | CURLs ) WORMS. Rots, tiruhs.
Haskell, Boston ; land in Stockton Springs. I E. E.) COFGH's, Colds, Influenza, Inhumed
cures) Lungs, Fleura-I’neuinonia.
CAN CROWS TALK?
THE RACES AT
! F. F. I COLIC. Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
i cures) Diarrhea, Dysentery.
Tlie Bangor Daily News propounded the
The winners in the iirst clay’s races
On and after June 4, 1900, trams
Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
SUMMER SERVICE.
connecting
“Can Crows Talk '.’” and Everett G.G.
question,
t Burnham and Waterville with
at Monroe were given last week. We
through traini
KIDXEY & BLADDER DISORDERS.
••••J:!
Staples of Stockton Springs responded in CURLS)
c >r and from Baugor, Waterville, Portland and
|
now give the summary:
the affirmative in an interesting letter pubI. I. )SKI\ DISEASES. Mfipgt*. Eruption,,
Bostou, will run as follows:
STRIPS A IVEEK TO ROSTOV
THREE TEAR OL1) AND UNDER, TROT AN I
lished in the News last Saturday. Mr. Sta- cures ) deers. Grease, Farcy.
FROM BELFAST.
HALF
in
PURSE
this
MILE,
§100.
PACE,
J. K.) BAD COXDITIOX. Staring Coat.
ples tells of tlie accomplishments
Stomach
AM
cures
)
Staggers.
I’M
Indigestion,
I>M
line of a tame crow in the possession of
Cliarles X. Van Trump, big by Almoiit,
I ielfast, depart
7 10
1 30
3 20
11. M. Bonn, Camden.I 1 1 Walter Trumly of Stockton Springs in IPO.". 60c. each : Stable Case, Ten Specifies, Book. .fee..
*1 35
1( it.y Point.*7 15
(3 26
Valdo.
At druggists, or sent prepaid n reee:->i -f ;>r»<
+7 2o
+i 4,»
Marston Wilkes, bg, by Marston C.,
t3 36
He says:
•rooks. 7 36
1 56
3 47
Paul Bros., Belfast.2 2 ;
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
tnox
llis
most
common
48
indulgence,
.*7
;2 08
linguistic
'3 69
Streets, New York.
Anona, red roan, by Vassal', Ernest
'horndike. 7 55
2 15
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Hinton.
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After a few repetitions he was quite apt
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days
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except Monday, at 7.45 a. m., or mum arrival of
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Gardiner’s) island, so that these birds are
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paigner Blue Will, who won ttie fourth
It need not be a permanent one, however. By
*\ E. Boothbv, Gen’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
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heat and race in the 2.20 trot in 2.19 1-2,
lowering his record from 2.21 1-2. The
C'. E. Lane lias so far recovered from liis
I
summary:
i long iliness as to be able to drive over to
BOUND.
the Monroe fair last week.
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| Books loose in the covers replaced. from 10 I
Mr. Alvin Harden of Etna died at the accurately tit tod by us, the sight can be improved
Fernando, blks., Palmer Bros., Patten
■cuts up.
Much
(Woodbury).Ill home of his daughter, Mrs. II. L. Peavey, if nor fully restored to normal condition.
JOHN S. FERNALD,
1 in Brooks,
testing of the eyes
Sept. 20th. The interment will attention is givenof here to t ieWe
Bobby Wilkes, ebg., L. L. Gentner,
in
are
successful
the
and
glasses.
making
Belfast (Gentner)..2 2 2 | he in the Bennett cemetery in Plymouth.
all lines of work because we have the necessary
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Street. Side Door, Belfast.
Outcast, gm., S. A. Fowler, Lewiston
!
Jirs. Reynolds, widow of the late lion. i. knowledge and skill and also modern instruFowler).3 3 3
n tffeci
will leave the farm and move ments.
June 4. 1906.
Nellie A., gm.. G. A. Allen, Camden. ..444 G. Reynolds,
to her residence in this village this week,
Time—2.16$, 2.16$, 2.17.
Mrs.
for
a
will
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Collier,
j She
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widow of tile late Joet Collier.
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When you are in need of glasses cut out
Parlor ear on tram leaving Soar^x.rt at 7.00 p.
it
will
he
with
as
it
ad.
and
this
you,
bring
i C. E. Felker, who spent some time at the
Isabelle, bm., Pearl Brook Farm,
ii. and leaving Caribou at 7.15 a. in., and arriving
; Searsport at 7.45 p. in.
(Crervy).1 l i I Bangor General Hospital, lias at last sue- good for £1.00 at my optical parlors.
to his disease and died at liis home
cnmbed
Elm Bud, cbm., S. Brady, Hartford,
]
I)KPA RTt'R K
in Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont. MassachuCt., (Woodbury).2 2 4 ! in Monroe last week. He was 50 years of
setts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey ami
:;Li;.\vi-. -S^.rsport 0.05 a. in.. Stockton o.i"»a.in
! age and was one of the prominent farmers
Nancy S., brill., Jas. Defray, Newport,
:he South.
or and arriving ar North Bangor 7.31 a. in.. BanR. I., (Rowan).3 3 2 of his town and a strong, capable business
K. Co.) 7.55 a. m., So. Lagrange
jo r (via B. Ky.
man.
Deeima Deane, bin., \V. F. Bisbee,
.05 a. ill., Dover and Fox croft 9.13 a. in.. GiveiCamden (Bisbee).
4 4 3
alle 10.40 a. in., lvine * 12.45 p. m.. Milo 8.55 a. m..
The first Sunday in October is to be obTime— 2.16$, 2.18, 2.16$.
dillinocket 10.15 a in. Ashland 1.25 p. in.. Fort
served as Harvest Sunday at the Union
Describes hundreds in devent 3.20 p, in., Uoalton 12 20 p. in., Fort Fairlield
Harvest Home Grange lias acchurch.
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Blue Will, bg., I. F. Gould, Prospect,
Leave—Searsport 2.00 i». m.. stoekton 2.10 p.
000; many have stock and
and all members of the order have an invi11. for and arriving at No. Bangor at 3.-5 p. 111.,
tools included; it is the most
(Gentner).1 3 1 1 tation to join. Rev. J. W. Vaughan, the
Over I’oor it Son’s Drug Store.
(via B Ky. & Fleetrie Co 4.50 p. m.. So.
iangor
complete book ot real farm
Kassala, bg., II. M. Bean, Camden
regular pa tor, will deliver a sermon ap^grange 3.51 p. in Miio 419 t>. in., Millinocket
bargains ever issued: with
( Bisbee).2 12 2 propriate to the occasion and the church
.27
m..
Ashland 9.10 p. in., Houltoil 7.2.5 p. in.,
p.
traveling instcuetious to
HOLLISTER'S
Altona S., bm., Ira Mitchell, W iter•"ort Fairfteld 9.15 p in., Presque Isle 8.59 p. m
will be decorated appropriately for tiie day.
reach property.
Send for
ville.3 2 3 3
Caribou 9.25 p. in.
free
to
nearest
office.
Mountain Tea
copy
The Portland Packing Co. is doing a rushrime—z.zo, z.jur, z.zij, J.iyj.
Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. in.. Stockton 3.35 p. in.
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
or
arriving at No. Bangui 4 .5.5 p. m Bangor
The fair closed Thursday with a big ing business at their sweet corn packing
E.
A.
FARM
AGENCY,
STR0UV,
Largest in viaand
B. Ky. & K. Co,) 5.25 p. in.. So. Lagrange 5.27
Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
here. There is a good crop of corn
Brings
factory
for
a
last
attendance
day. The fair has in spite of the late weather the first of the
the World, i i. in Miio 0.05 p. in., Dover 0.20 p. in.. Greenville
A specific.for Constipation, 'udigestion. Live
been a success and the total receipts season. This crop brings in some money and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure
.40 p. 111.
iS Broad Street. Boston,
1;M Nassau St.. N. Y.
335 Water St., Augusta, Me.
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
the largest in the history of the associa- for the farmers and makes a safe business
ARRIVALS:
j
and Backache. IPs R.>cky Mountain Tea in tabtion.
A feature of the day was the for them as the fodder will in any event
Arrive—Stockton 9.45 a. m., Searsport 9.37 a.
Genuine made by
let form. 35 cents a box.
11. Leaving Milo 7.05 a. 111., Greenville 5.30 a. m„
breaking of the track record of 2.14}, by pay for the planting. The creamery is also Holi.isteu Prco Company, Madison, Wis.
Dover & Foxcroft 0.50 a in.. So. Lagrange 7.35 a.
L. L. Centner’s bay mare Dorcas H. well patronized and makes a safe means for
FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
NUGGETS
GOLDEN
available
the
adds
to
11., Bangor (via B. Ky. & K. Co.) 7. >5 a. in., No.
and
money
;2.09, mile track), who went a pretty ready
K. H. MOODY.
Bangor 8.05 a. m.
wealth of this and surrounding towns.
mile in 2.12}. Another pretty feature
Arrive—Stockton 2.38 p. in., Searsport. 2.45 p.
—OF—
was the showing of the famous stallion
11. Leaving Caribou 7.15 a. in.. Presque Isle 7.41
not
the
iceman.
Oh
Fort Fairfteld 7.15 a. in.. Houiton 9.15 a. 111..
envy
1.111.,
with
six
of his get, all
Marston C.,
Ashland 8.10 a. in., Milliuoeket 11.15 a. in.. Milo
Who gets ’steen cents a pound ;
handsome colts.
Kalpli Burrill's bay
12.23 p. in So. Lagrange 12.50 p. in., Bangor (via
It may he lie is drifting
15. Ky. & K. Co.) 12.40 p. ill.. No. Bangor 1.20 p. m.
mare, Lady Glenn, lowered her record
Where ice does not abound.
to 2.18} in the 2.23 race. The sufnmary:
Arrive—Stockton 8.02 p. in., Searsport 8.12 p,
—Philadelphia Ledger.
n. Leaving Caribou 12.25 p. 111
Presque Isle 12.53
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
JUST ARRIVED AT THE
2.20 CLASS, TROT OR PACE, PCliSE §500.
>. 111., Fort Fairfteld 11.53 a. in.. Houiton 2.25 p.m.,
1 buy direct from the manufactures and get all
Fort Kent 11.30 a. in.. Ashland 1.25 p, iu., MilliNick Freeman, dig (Centner).1 1 1
the cash discounts. My expenses are very small,
locket 4.31 p. m., Milo 5.47 p. in.. Greenville 3.05
Lou Foster, brm (Fowler).3 2 2
and as I have been in the business 24 years 1 can
1.05 p in.. Dov-r & Foxrroti 5.22 p.m.. So. La1>. Ky. «S: K. Co.)
Kitty Bell, chin (Gilbert).2 3 3
give you as low prices ami as easy payments as
trange »;.25 p. in., Bangor) (v
1.20 p. in.. No. Bangor 11.59 p. m.
any other man. W rite me and 1 will be pleased
Maydella, bin t Lowell).4 ds
to call and talk with you.
(’. BROWN,
AltmiaS., bm (Humps).5 ds
W.
M.
C.
BROWN,
THE
BEST IN
WORLD
(d FI l*as>*r Agent
Sen*! Superintendent,
Time, 2.19, 2.10}, 2.15}.
F. K. DAGGETT, Itrooks, Maine.
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IlellaMt, Me.
3m2G
(Formerly of Sandypoint.)
cannotbeequallcdatanyprice >
Lady Glenn, bill (Hurrill).1 1 1
Among the pairs and odd ones I have a pair of J
Elsie \V., bill (Bowen).2 2 2
To Shoe Dealers:
dark grays, 4 and 5 years old. tiu.t weighed 3,40ft !
W. L. Douglas’ JobLizzie Wilkes, hill (Lowell).3 3 3
last April. They have been wording on the rail- j
bing House is the most
Time, 2.26}, 2 20}, 2.18}.
road this summer. Will sell sell for $325.
complete in this country
f
Send for Catalog
2.30 CLASS, TROT OR PACE, PURSE $150.
Roal Felate 1 have several house lots in
State Year Book
IlCdl Loldlv yearsport village, for sale at reaJhapel Hells, blm (Smith).1 1 1
-ANDSecond hand hack, top surry, open surry, sellable prices. One good sized dwelling house
Miss Keene, bm (Boulter).3 2 2
of
land 2 miles from Belfast,
with one-half acre
Holly IL, him (Dearborn)..2 3 3
the shore road to Searsport. It would make
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a on
Time, 2.35}, 2.32}, 2.20.
summer
desirable
residence.
a
Steam engine and sawing machine.
bargain by the
One six horse power portable steam engine and
saw table, all in good condition.
Our Cluuuing Offers. Owing to the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.
NO. 37 JUST ISSUED.
WILLIAM K. UK I N NELL,
crowded condition of ourjcolumus we’have
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or
(-'lilt'd with Valuable Information
3-13, Searsport.
had to discontinue the advertisements of
for Everybody who wishes to
Call for Townsend’s
clubbing offers, and will present them
know about the State of Maine.
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip
New Town*sliip and K. K. map of
lions in advance; and when payment is
State. A Book for every Office
nade it should be stated what premium, if
and Home. Over 1,000 pp. Price,
iny, is desired. It is also necessary to say
that none of these publications are mailed
18*5.00.
witli The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one
GRENVILLE M.
year
Men’s Shoes, 95 to 91.50. Ppyv wow.
Direct
in advance, and they are then sent from
to $1.26. Women’s Shoes, $4.00 to $1-50.
their respective offices to our subscribers
Misees’ & Children’s Shoes. $2.25 to 91-00.
300 Congress St., opp. City Building,
Misses ana
Dur clubbing offers are as follows for one
Try W. I*. Douglas Women’s,
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
year’s subscription paid in ad vance:
makes.
excel
other
they
rhe Journal and Farm & Ilorne.$2.00
II I could take you Into my large
Constantly in stock for sale, New’
rbe Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
Writes all
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
of Insurance.
Hampshire and Vermont Regisrile Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
ters (papers) /55c. each.
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
At South Shore, Northport
rhe Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
understand
with
the
best
companies
are made, you would then
>
Camp Ground,
at tl»e standard rates.
why they hold their shape, fit better,
value
of
Is
are
and
greater
open through September. Iolsteis and clam
wear longer,
A bath cleanses the skin and rids the
are served mall styles. I.uuches at short notice
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors
lores of refuse.
than any other make.
A bath makes for better
A regular fish dinner Sunday at 1 p. m„ bo cents
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
’ellowship and citizenship. Not only shbuld
Is
and Trustees.
and
name
His
shoes.
MRS.
C.
price
L.
ROSS.
Douglas
stamped
lie outside of the body be cleansed, but ocat
on the bottom, which protects you against high
9tf
31112
Telephone Connection.
Telepho72-l.
sasional use of a laxative or cathartic opens
and Inferior shoes. Take no aubstir
prices
bank Building, Belfast, Maine
Savings
he bowels and clears the system of effete
shoe*
for
W.L.
Douglas
tate. Ask your dealer
Polite, smart and active
|l|j|||Vpf| house
Men or women, local I
A A| -Tirn
natter. Best for this are DeWitt’s Little
%Af
and Insist upon having them.
to house canvassers
HKiiH I1 I'll
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; l to 4 p. in.
ww #4 141 V Ci L#
representatives for
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not u/ear brassy.
Early Risers. Pleasaut little pills that do
liberal terms. Apply
fcW.Very
4itf
class
Evenings by appointment.
Fall
high
magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
Styles.
Write lor Illustrated Catalog of
to the Portland Flavoring Co.. 203 Commecial St.,
lot gripe or sicken. Sold by R. H. Moody.
Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash- Robert F. Di nto.v.
Ralph 1. Morse,
prizes.
W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*. Portland, Me.
tfl3
ington tUuare, New York, N. Y.
Public.
Notary
j
The

were
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callow youth, he longed to shave
before the down was there, but—
A bald head now, he’d joy to have
Just one old-fashioned hair cut.

inns
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The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.

The Daughter—“Papa, dear, Lord Topnotch is getting impatient. Can't you inThe Father—“Not just
terview him?”
now, dear—too busy.” “Well, then, can’t
Guarantee Company
the
Title
have
you
look him up?”—Hrooklyn Life.

vent of autumn comes
.lions and the gathering
i,i the home, once more
nous business of life,
for the year,
over
busy month for the
isewife, for in addition
of the question of
or the younger memiiy, the house must he
the winter. She will
|itations in the shops,
e decoration is growing
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored Mrs. Robbins to Health.
They also Cured hel
Daughter of Anaemia and Saved her from
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S. Q. MADDOCK,
Expert Eye Refractionist,
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SEARSPORT LOCALS.

No Yellow

Harry Nichols left for Boston Monday.
Hr. V. T. Lathbury was in Burnham last
week

business.

on

Mrs. A. N. Blanchard returned Saturday
from Philadelphia.
BucksGukla C. llomer spent Sunday irt
purt w ith her parents.
Mrs. Couseus of Sandy point is the guest
of Mrs. S. L. Sweetser.
Misses J. C. and M. B. Colcord of Orono
spent Sunday in town.
on a
Mrs. Alice T. Shute left Monday
business trip to Boston.
The Searsport post office will be raised
Oct. 1st to tbe 3d class.
sailed
Sell. Helen W. Martin, Capt. Boss,
Sept, noth, for a coal port.
Clark
Edward A. Gross has bought the
Maiden farm in Swanville.
Monroe Fair
y large number attended the
yy ednesday and Thursday.

Specks,

,.i

tiie guest
Balpli Whittier of Bangor was
Mr.-. H. T. Pendleton Sunday.
Johnstone,

sch. M. H. Cressey, Capt.
sailed Sept, lath, for a coal port.
Bev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams returned
In in a visit to Winslow Friday.
left last week for ColoraArthur

Kidley

mining.
where he is to engage
into the
Hern F. Partridge has moved
lliiuiielV house ou Mt. Ephraim street.
on at KidTl.e electric lights were turned
deh- Point and Mack’s Point Friday.
in

d<

been in
Vary Putnam, who hasBurnham.
has returned to

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

town

--

jew weeks,

ClosMarv Perkins and Mrs. Hattie
arrived Saturday from Minneapolis.
wife of Chicago
George L. Hammons and
on friends.
in town Saturday calling
\

were

a
Loomis Karnes left bept.
111 boston.
t w,. v.,,ks' visit with relatives
left Mon
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Winchester Malian.
in Grand
mi a visit to relatives

Mrs

lay

from
Hazel Jackson returned Thursday treatmedical
Boston, where she went for
went.

last
Miss Gladys Butman went to Boston of
week to attend the >'. E. Conservatory

J

George P. tarter is in charge ot the \\ mhester market on Main street, while tlie
roprietor is taking a much needed vacuum after a strenuous season’s work.

is the
Miss <'iara Itoulstone of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. N. Boutpuest ol her parents,
St'-lie.

MonThe Nichols district school opened
25 pupils, Miss Ida McDonald,

■Jay1 with
teacher.

officer of sell,
Robert W. llichborn, first
to New Yoik
R \Y Ilopkius, returned

Monday.

ived.

of Boston was the guest of
A. J. Blather, at the bearsport

Hint her

i

F

We are indebted to hr. W. J. Garvey of

"roy, N. Y., who spent the

House Friday.
V F. Gils-ch. James W. Paul, Jr., Capt.
k- \. sailed from Newport News bept.-Jrd
fur searsport.
\ is the
Miss Hodgson of Brooklyn, N.
Carver at Moose
puest of Miss Elizabeth
point cottage.
left last
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Blanchard
with friends m
wee!, for a few week’s visit

c

The offerings at the Congregational
hutch next Sunday will be for the Maine
haritable Society. This society contribtes to charities for widows and orphans of

lergymen, and among indigent ministers,
g nd is worthy of liberal patronage.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Page of Philadelphia
a re receiving congratulations on the birth
c f twin daughters, Nancy and Evelyn, born
ept. 8th in Philadelphia. Dr. Page is a
; ative of
Bucksport and Mrs. Page was
armerly Miss Nancy P. Nichols of Seatst ort.

Ship S. 1’. Hitchcock, which was,sunk
ept. 18th in the typhoon at Hong Kong,
as built in Bath in 1888 for the late Capt.
osliua B. Nichols of Searsport, who sailed

l

was in town
Frank Crockett of Ashland
Mis. Melfcunday, the guest of his mother,
viua Crockett.
Jessie MarMr.-. James Maiden and Miss
week of Mis.
rieii were tile guests last
Harr> F. llichborn.
visited his
William H. Ford, who has
to Ills
sisters at the Ford cottage, returned
home in Boston Monday.
Helen
Mis. Fled Grinnell and daughters
of
Hazel of .■spukane, IN asli., are guests
W
F. < 'ri'nmell and wife.

a n

for Boston,
Ethe ind Havener left Friday
vhere she is attending the New England
01of Music.
( liftoii
r»o friends of Mr. and Mrs.
at C it \
n attended their tin wedding
n i.'
1,.
11 >>tturdav evening.
I-ettie Hamm of Monroe is 11 charge
\1
the
,,
the \V. T'. Telegraph office during
absence of Miss Georgie Ford.
,,

Butterfield, who has been tlte guest

11;Vam Hailey and wife, left Friday
he] 1, .me in .Springfield, Mass.

e!

for

Nahum Mostnan, w ho spent several weeks
ins
at'i he M osman cottage, returned to
Imn.e in Stoughton, Mass., Friday.
at
Xi,.. bov who lost the red riannel cap
Lnem lla'll last week can have the same by
calling on Geo. I’. Carter, janitor.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Smart of New Bedford "Mass., are the guests of Mr. Smart’s
Mr. and Mrs. W. J). Smart.

parents,

Miss Saliie Dow lost a silver watch last
with a shoe string fob attached.
wees
Finder w ill please leave at the post office.
Sch Edward II. Cole. Capt. Rogers, arwith
rived Wednesday from Newport News
toils of coal to C. II. Sprague A- Son.
j j ,-nr v is. Black of Everett, Mass., arrivMrs. Maria
,| jhi\ to visit his mother,
.i.ick,"who is confined to the house by
s

f

\

linker has moved his harness makinto the C. C. Hamilton buildMain street, which he recently

-.ness

,':3

v

bought.
Mr and Mrs. N. D.
been the guests of Mr.
etui tied to their home

11 ewes, who have
and Miss Sullivan,
in Waltham. Mass.,

Monday.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles F. Hill
iad to know that site is improving in
hospital ill Boston, where she went for
treatment.
,ie

•

Frederic W. A dams,a native of Searsport,
his 33rd degree in
i„,w of Bangor, took
Masonry at the Masonic Temple in Boston
19th.
Sept.
Sell. Georgia Gilkey, Capt, Merritt Smith,
her recent voyage from Rockport to
Bridgeport made the run from port to port
in 44 hours.
on

X he! five-masted schooner Cora F. Cresapt. Haskell, arrived Monday from
Newport News with 3,HOG tons of coal for C.
il. sprague & Son.
,e\.

Ellen I- Leib returned to Orouo
Mrs
Sept, -’dill to resume her position as matron
at

tile

here,

f or a view of the First Avenue and KeforrnDutch church in Watuvleit, X. Y., and to
\ (Ilaurice
S. Dolliver for a photo of the State
apitol at Albany, X. Y.

Philadelphia.

i-

summer

Ivappa

.mgma

imicuiiiy

University of Maine.
Mrs. Myron Parker, Mrs.

The Searsport Water Company turned
the water on from Half Moon pond into the
pipes Sept. 18th. The reservoir is now full,
having a depth of 1(1 feet.
is to take
command of the ship Bangalore in place of
Capt. Albert N. Blanchard, who is to engage in business in New York.
It.

Blanchard

Mrs. Clifton S. Webber of Belfast will
have a fall opening of fall suits, rain coats,
furs, children’s garments, etc-, at the Searsport House parlors, Saturday, Sept. 2!)th.
Miss Georgia. Ford, with her friend Miss
Eva Bid well and maid, Miss Ethel Brainey
and Miss Backus of Manchester, Conn.,
went to Mt. Kineo Friday for a two weeks’
stay.
Frank Jackson lias sold the Belfast,
Searsport and Stockton express to J. 11.
Eames, a well known young business man
of Stockton, who hopes to receive his share
of patronage.
The Ladies’ Aid has voted to change the
day of meeting from Tuesday to Thursday,
and will meet at the parsonage Thursday,
Oct. 4th. Ail interested in the church are
cordially invited.
Mrs. Josiah lleald, former principal of
the Young Ladies’ Academy here, now of
San fiaphael, N. M., spoke at the Congregational church Sunday morning on missionary work in New Mexico.
The remains of Albertus Ausplund arFuneral
rived from Augusta Tuesday.
services were held Wednesday at the residence of his father, Jacob M. Ausplund; interment in Elmwood cemetery.

|
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therein.

We have

Mr and Mrs. Charles Devereaux returned
last week from their sojourn in Northern
Maine and Mr. 1). left Monday for New
York. Mrs. I). will,after a coupleof weeks,
join him in their home at Rutherford, N. J.
Her mother, Mrs. John Ames, will aecom
the winter.
pany her and remain through
The Stockton Springs Sun seems to have
been comet-like in its career. No paper upneared Saturday. Til* editor was not in
is
town last week and his office in Bangui
\\ here is Mr. Billings and the
closed.
uur
in
money paid him for subscriptions
town? Stick to old friends is usually the
safe course to follow.
The burial of Capt. G. Wilbert Highborn
of Searspurt took place at our village genieoccurred Sept.
tery last Friday. Ilis death
pith at his home, the cause being a long
offer full
Friends
trouble.
kiduev
standing
sympathy to the sorrowing widow, son and
and
desolate
home,
family
daughter in the
tu the su'd mother, Mrs. Robert Ilichborn,
and sister, Miss Emma Highborn, m their
home here.

SEARSl’ORT.
was

quite sick last

There will be
(lr•.»ii\V

a

social dance at Granite

AfiiiAsrhiv nipfht. Onf Mrl

Mrs. Anna Nickerson of Stowe, Mass.,
has been the guest of Mrs. J. E. Maiden.
Miss Irene Black is quite ill. Her many
friends hope to hear of her speedy recovery.
Mrs. E. It. Nickerson and son Winfred
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
J. Matthews.

are

Miss Meda Moody was in Frankfort last
week visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kingsbury and
daughter of Frankfort visited the family of
W. N. Dow recently.

.Joseph Green and friend, who have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cunningham, the past two weeks, have returned to
Massachusetts.

Mrs. 11. T. Scribner is in Ellsworth, caring for the wife of her son Bert, whose
home was recently blessed with a ten-

pound daughter.
LIBERTY.

There will be an old-fashioned camp-fire
at the quarters of E. II. Bradstreet Post in
this village Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6th.
All comrades and all soldiers, whether
comrades or not, and their descendants, are
invited to be present. A picnic supper will
be served at 5 o’clock, the post furnishing a
clam stew and coffee. Come! By order of
the committee, J. 0. J., Adjt.

,
i
t

Retail Price.

18.
Ar, sch. Gov.
Vines, Boston; James W. Paul, Jr., PortT.
Edward
sell.
Stotesbury,
sld,
and; 19,
Providence; 21, sld schs. Gov. Ames, Boson ; Martha P. Small, Searsport; 22, sld,
eh. J. W. Paul, Jr., Searsport.
Sld, sch. Lucy E.
Norfolk, Sept. 18.
I’riend, Providence; 19, ar, sch. Dorothy B.

litu.,

heart truuble—The VVinterport
death
Free Library is in receipt of another gift
from Mrs. Helen Durham Sargent of Evans-1
ton, 111., formerly a resident of this place.
This is the fourth donation of $100 each, |

j

;

|

--■

Combination Sale will be held at BAR HARBOR, MAINE. TUESDAY WEi
DAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 3 and 4, at George J. Stafford
No. 86 Cottage Street, Bar Harbor. Maine.!

__A

Retail Market.

SHAW, Auctioneer,

»*•»

MANY BELFAST WOMEN MAKE A
SERIOUS MISTAKE.
Many so-called female complaints
lore

than

kidney

are

:

BOOK

nothing

and bladder troubles.

No

j

WHAT A CONVENIENCE.

wo

strong and healthy unless the kid
well, and regular in their action. When
eys
lie kidneys are ill. the whole body is ill, for the
1 oisons which the kidneys ought to have filtered
ut of the blood are left in the system.
Do not give way to fretting over some imaginary
emale trouble, tfive the kidneys the help they
eed, in Doan’s Kidney Pills, and see how much
etter you will ;Ook and feel after a few days,
] ’or this kidney medicine will assist your kidneys
t a drive out of your body the poisons which make
5 ou feel despondent, irritable, nervous and lanuid, and which cause bearing down pafns, back1 clie, urinary disorders, dizziness, irregular heart
, mu can

l

♦«

‘

YOUR CHECK

be

are

tc.
Sirs. F. S.

j
,

Connell, of 57 Miller street, Belfast,
Ie., says: “About four years ago I was taken
htn a complication of diseases and laid up all
•inter. In Hit spring I recovered except
that

:iere remained a serious case of
kidney trouble,
l doctored for it and got around in pretty good
> tiape for
awhile, but finally I was taken down

•itli kidney trouble in earnest. I was completely
elpless as far as work was concerned, and sufired terribly from my back and kidneys. The
s ecretions were very unnatural and especially
nuoyiug at night. At this time I learned of
j )oau’s Kidney Fills and my husband got them
, [>r me at the City Drug Store. I had taken so
lucli medicine that 1 had almost lost all faith in
Much to my surprise, after 1 had
t verything.
> sed one box of Doan’s Ktdney Fills I was much
i inproved, and I kept on taking them, improving
1 have not been using any other
very day.
emedy. I am able to be up and around and can
to
work
with pleasure, while before I
.t-tend
my
ms compelled to leave it for my daughter to do,

What a convenience and
hook

riglit

To pay

disputed

saving

of time it is to have >•.,

with you.

by check
voucher.

is the safest and best way.
Your check
At a glance at your check-book you cat

We know you will
your balance is.
your check by mail.

appreciate

the conv

sending

We invite your account, subject to
size check books free to depositors.

j

check,

and

furnish

>n.

WALDO TRU5T COHPAV
Masonic

r

►

Belfast, M

Temple,

,

___

,

ISO It N.

t

■

; ,s me least exertion causeu me

nd

so

suffering,”

MAKKIKl).

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foser-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
he United States.
name—Doan’s—and take no
Kemember the
■

»ther.

HNS ON
MOULDED

RECORDS)

Pendleton

HI Iiturn-

—

—

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,
Opposite

—

YOU

the convenience of
checking
tried
until
of
already familiar with this

NEVER

ing
explain it

will

We

Searsport

Collector's Notice

Howard. In Penobscot, sept. 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. Marston F. Howard, a son.
Roberts. In Belfast. September 21, to Mr.and
Mrs. Harry \V. Roberts, a son and daughter, 7J
pounds each.
Scribner. In Elisworth, September 9, to Mr.
ind Mrs. is. E. Scribner, a daughter.
Tripp. In Deer Isle, Sept 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
David F. Tripp, a daughter.
Tibbetts. In stonington, Sept. 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Tibbetts, a daughter—Margaret
Alice.
Ulmer. Rockland, Sept. IS. to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Ulmer, a daughter- Frances Kdwina.
Williams. In Stonington, August 27, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Albion Williams, a daughter.

iiiucu miser}

■

KNOW

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
_

>hia for Calais; Mary A. Hall, liaugor for
Sew York.
Bangor, Sept. 19. Ski, schs. William 11.
’aimer, Philadelphia; Andrew Nebinger,
sew York; David Faust, do; C. M. GilJr., Winterport
: nore, Belfast; L. Snow,
seh. Grace Davis, Stockand her interest and generosity are highly j uid llelfast; 21, ar,
1 on ; sailed, sell, lirina P. Pendleton, New
The young
appreciated by our citizens
fork; 22, Kr, seh. Polly, Belfast; ski, sell,
ladies of the Epworth League held a sale of | lattie 11. Barbour, New York ; 24, sld, seh.
1
'alumet, New York ; C. B. Wood, do.
aprons, candy and ice cream at the vestry
Ar, schs. Mary II.
Stockton, Sept. 19.
The booths and
last Saturday evening.
iogers, Raritan River; Thomas B. Reed,
\
Mildred
tables were prettily decorated, a goodly
Bluehill; sld, schs.
May,
loston;
Jinnie Slawson, New Y'ork ; Hattie G. King,
BY
SALE
number were in attendance, and it was a
FOR
HaMrs. P. 1 ireenwicli, Conn.; Margaret, Vineyard
success socially and financially
•en, for orders; 20, ar, schs. Rebecca W.
C. George is in Belfast for a visit of a few
Valdo, Boston; R. F. C. Hartley, Portland;
days....Mrs. L, A. Stokell left for her Id, schs. Flora Condon, New York; Carrie
home in Barre, Mass., Monday, after a ;
1. Miles, Vineyard Haven f. o.; 21, sld, schs.
Mrs.
visit of several weeks in town
Postoffice
1 1. H. Warfora., New York; Mildred May,
Josie Keller of Brewer and Mrs. Charlotte
Roberts ol Somerville visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Spencer, last week—
H. 1). Simpson of Mount Vernon, N. Y., is
account
a
in town for a visit of about two weeks—
Mrs. Minnie Arey and little son and Miss
If
one.
are
have
Lida Campbell of Worcester, Mass.,
you are not
you
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
manner
payCampbell....Sirs. Clifford of Stockton and
Sirs. Wheelden of Orrington were the
and
we
Mrs.
us
to
Snow,
of
their
Henry
come
sister,
bills
guests
your
last week_Miss Clara Atwood has gone
to Eastport to visit the family of her
to you.
brother, ». C. Atwood....Miss Williams of
Portland is the guest of Sirs. F. C. Young.
the small deposiwelcome
....Sirs. Getchell and her b«other-in-law,
Sir. Woodman of China, Me., were in town
tor.
last week to call on friends and relatives
and to make their annual visit to the cemeBoyiugton
tery_Slisses Lilia and Berthawhere
they
have returned from Boston,
vacation....SIiss
of
their
weeks
the
spent
Organized 1881.
SEARSPORT, MAINE,
Bertie Congdon of Georgetown, S. C., is
visiting her cousin, Miss Jennie Grant.

CAN

AUCTION !

C. E.

21.

x

1

ea

_

Friendship.
Newport News, Sept.

VUUH-IOI'U,

;

Prices Paid Producer

( eef,corned, p lb. 8al0 lame p bbl.,
l.i»5@1.15
4
i utter Salt. 14 It., 18a:o Oat Meal p lb,
67 Onions P lb,
3
t orn p bu.,
( racked Corn, p bu, 64,Oil,Kerosene, gal., 14g 15
5
64: Pollock > 'b,
orn Meal, p bu.,
11
lieese, p It.,
laglSiPork p ib.
;
1.13
otton Seed, p cwt., 1.65 Plaster p bbl.,
3
8a0 Rye Meal p lb,
( odflsh dr \, P lb,
12 Sliorts p cwt.,
120
( ranberries, p qt.,
6
t lover Seed.
I5iSugar p lb,
4
lour, p bbl., 5.00a5.50 Salt, T. 1.. p bu.,
L. G. Seed p bu.,
3
l.SOISweet Potatoes,
12 Wheat Meal.
aid, P lb.
3@4

1 rot hers,

X.

i$v

J j
{
j [

■

uumoi

s*ALE

George J. Stafford, Arno TV. Cleaves, Nathan Ash, Graves Urw
f’uffer, Neal Johnson, Ora G. Strout and nearly all the street teat
ion-residents will consign goods for this sale
These goods will positively be sold to the high bidder, withou
tlasses of goods in this line will be offered at this sale from the bes’n
sf^Hotel Rates for this Sale $1.50 Per Day.

s

sch.

‘•"Ml

.....

FOS{

J

New York, Sept. IS. S1<1, seh. Mary L.
( rosby, Stockton Springs; Edna, do; John
? laxwel), Stoniugton; Mollie Rhodes, Ruckl Lnd ; lit, old, soli. Etna, Santa Domingo; 20,
a r, bark Skoda, Nfid.; 21, ar, sell. Merrill C.
I lart, Philadelphia for Lynn ; sld, sell. Mark
1 'endletun, coal port; 22, ar, sell. Jacob M.
1 laskell, Searsport; 2;i, ar, sehs. Abel W.
1 'arker, Bangor via New Rochelle; Ella
1 lifton, Bangor; Adelaide Barbour, Ferandina; Fiheman, Stoniugton; Charles 11.
j flinck, Long Cove for Philadelphia, (and
Id); sld, sells. Harold B. Cousins, Rich, loud for an eastern port: Myronus, Banor ; 24, ar, sehs. Susan N. Pickering, Stons ngtoii; Charlie & Willie, Bluehill for Ron( out: sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster, Balti, 101-e and Mayport; 25, ar, sehs. Mary A.
jail, Bangor; J. M. Harlow, do; Carrie K.
,ook, Calais for Rondout; Gladys, Savan, ,ali; James Bothwell, Vinalhaven.
Ar, sehs. Alice HoiBoston, Sept. 24.
Norfolk; Sunbeam, Bangor; Wm.
) iruok,
'homas, do; Susan Stetson, do; sld, sehs.
V
T
Fmorson. Bancor: Fannie F. Hall,
< !o; Beu Hur, eastern port; 25, ar, sch. hob< rt Pettis, Bangor; Westerloo, Stockton.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19. Cld, sch. Helen G.
iloseley, Salem ; James W. El well, Bangor;
M. Merry, do; Augusta W. Snow,
: files
i'ernandina; 20, cld, sch. Annie F. Coulon,
iangor; 21, ar, sch. Mollie S. Look, HillsB.; bark Rose funis, Port Arthur,
J ioro, N.cld,
sch. Alice E. Clark, Bangor; 25,
Cexas;
1 r, sch. Wm. B. Palmer, Bangor.
Baltimore, Sept. 23. Arrived, sch. Young

Ar,

if you don’t know of this new corset, we advise you to sc
your new gowns are made, it will give you a better shape
than you have ever had, and the correct foundation for a
well-fitting gown. Price

This will be one of the largest sales tof its kind ever held in t;
ng to the quiet season the livery men are overstocked, and the f,
stables have consigned over one hundred head of horses, and as
U'd buckboards and two hundred sets of double and single harnesM

AMERICAN PORTS.

Brunswick, Ga., Sept.

i,

being bulky.

I

:

Sros., Porto Plata.

greatly

Cl'KREST.

50a75 Hay p ton, I0.oo.ai2.fo
7 Hides p tb.
2.0062.25 Spring Lamb p !b,
12
leans, pea.
75
Vel’eves,2.00:-r2.25 Lamb Skills.
8
latter p tb.‘
20@22 Mutton p It..
40
7@s Oats p bu., 32 lb,
■cri, titles, p lb.
0 Potatoes p bu.,
50
leef fore quarters,
60 Round Hog,
7
larley P bu.,
*
12 Straw p ton,
heese p It-.
8.00
10 Turkey p lb.
hicken p tb.
25@28
14 Tallow p lb,
4
alf Skins, per Ib.
20 Veal p It..
luck p It.,
S
30 Wool, unwashed.
28
ggs p doz.,
14 Wood,hard.
owl p th.
4.00g4.50
eese p tb,
8.00
14f Wood, soft,

Sld, schs. Gov.
Powers, New York ; Inez X. Carver, do.
sch.
Willis & Guy,
22.
Ar,
llyannis, Sep.
; louth Amboy for Islesboro.
Jacksonville, Sep. 22. Cld, bark Auburnlale, Portland; sch. Alice Lord, Newark.
Portland, Sept. 22. Ar, sells. Daylight,
veuuebec for New York; Mildred May,
Rockland.)
itockton for Boston (in collision with stmr.
lay State and bowsprit carried away); sld,
WISTKIU'OKT.
;cli. Westerloo, Stockton for Boston; Julia
Mrs. Ellen Eldredge died quite suddenly
laker, Bangor for do; William Thomas, for
lo; Nettie Dobbin, do; Susan Francis, do;
at her home Sunday night, after an illness
for Scitof a few- davs.
The immediate cause of her ! Velson Y. McFarland, Penobscot
was

Wm. B. Thompson lias moved into the
Wm. M. Larrabee residence.

I
I
t
1

SHIP NEWS.

larrett, Searsport.
Mobile, Sept. 19.

worn means a

This corset is in a class by :?s<
never tiad a rival.
It contains .the original “Self-Red:,,
to which have been added the new "1;
the new “Graduated Front Steel" u
“Double Garter Attachment.”
These new patented features work together with the result
domen is substantially reduced and comfortably supported.
AV'omen who are physically weak, or who stand or walk mi
immediate relief when wearing this corset.
AVell-known physicians of high professional standing re.
corset instead of abdominal bands, because it gives more et‘f
and adjusts itself to the form automatically, snugly anil snim
lire.

••

J

.,

;

Steamer Mohawk in attempting to enter
harbor Friday night rail ou to Squaw
Point ledge and stuck hard and fast. Her
captain had never been here before and his
chart gave but one buoy, which he saw',
and
considering himself safe steamed
ahead directly ou to the ledge, not seeing
tlit- second buoy. This makes the necessity
of a lighthouse on that point very apparent
with the large amount of shipping now
coming to the Cape Jellison dock. It is
hoped this safeguard to property may soon
be erected by Uncle Sam. The Mohawk
belongs to the Maine Coast Transportation Co. and was laden with potato sacks,
in bales, and oil. The cargo is being taken
out, and undoubtedly, the steamer will
soon come off from her uncomfortable bed.
(She was tiorted Tuesday and towed to

September.
Every pair

.polos p bu.,
dried, P th,

—

our

...

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

toUKlI.I.

Mr. Stephen Payson from Providence, 11.
visited relatives here last week-Mr.
Shepherd of Winchester,
i 'reeman \Y.
lass., was a guest ot his daughter, Mrs. X.
and Mrs. Ernest
week-Mr.
J 1 Cross, last
J 'ownsend, J. 0. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. John
’ickerv. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hatch and
ohn Berry attended the fair in Uaterville
f tst week....Laforest White was at home
] \st Sunday from Stockton Springs, where
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. White
] e is employed
, ecentlv visited his sister, who is ill in Wat Biville._Mrs. F. M. Adams visited in
Yaterville last week and was aceoinnaied oil her return by her sister, Mrs. W.
'own_Mrs. Harriet Maddocks of Xoris visiting relatives and friends
j aidgewock
town ...Fred Murch from Xew Hamp*^ hire is visiting his mother, Mrs. Lottie
lurch_Mrs. X. L. Simmons entertained
1 lie soap cluti at her home last Saturday
veiling.Mis. Fred Morgan and her
lother, Mrs Deborah Thompson, moved to
; lelrose Heights, Mass., last Thursday,
'heir house in Morrill will be closed for
t lie winter_Mr. XJchols, who is boring a
■•ell near the church in our village, seems
After going nearly 70 feet
t have ill luck.
1 is drill broke, and as they could not relove tile piece broken off they began a new
ole, and then when they were down about
( he same distance as before their tubing
Hi
5 truck a rock and refused to go farther.
t rying to force the tubing down it broke
at
that
last
so
inward
nd bent
reports they
It
, iere unable to get the drill through it.
.j s very discouraging,purely-Mr < arroll
occuE.
M.
C.
the
from
Clarke
Seminary
j ied tlie pulpit here last Sunday-Mrs.
and George Crea'sey of Belidelia
Creasey
j
Lillian Creasey and her
< ist and Miss
■ riend Miss Parker of Howard, It. 1., were
1
town last Sunday calling on friends.

PRICK

A SI

j

Over 300,000 pairs have been sold

Portland, Maine, Sept. 23. The Boston
learner Ba\ state was in collision with the
wo masted schooner Mildred May, bound
or Boston from Stockton Springs, at about |
.30 Saturday evening near Spring Point j
edge light. The schooner lost her bowsprit
1 aid head gearing, but was not other wise !
•
lamaged. The schooner was coming in lor }
Bay State was going out.
j harbor and the
['he captain of the schooner says the steumr wa> proceeding straight out and he supAs they were to pass
1 iosed saw him, too.
! he steamer ch.uged her course and ran
nto him.

}

J

Its success was immediate and phe:,, u

■

l.l

Relief Strap.

This new cor^fet positively reduces t:,,
of the stout woman without the slightest c."
fort—in fact, it tcill produce comfort.

>ort.

151,

:

Self-Reducing Corset

with

>y marine men here that the schooner Hary B. Fiske, Capt. Moody, which sailed
rom Boston, Sept. 14, was lost with all on
joard and that she is one of the unknown
chooners recently reported' w recked. The
*'i>ke usually carried a crew of seven men*
die was of 745 tons and was built in Belfast'
de. five years ago. Boston was her home

—

»•

W. Smart

; ]

j_-

■

The out of town guests registered last
Mr. Ralph II. Buck wood left Friday for
week at the Searsport House were as follows: J. S. Banks, .1. B. Neilson, C. M. Arkansas, where he lias an excellent posiPutnam, G. S. tion uttered him in civil engineering. Mrs.
Barrett, Portland; J. F.
Brandage, Boston; Herbert Maso. Bangor; R. does not accompany him at present, as
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Webber, Portland; W. T. he is to be at work upon location and eonHaines, Waterville; J. W. McArthur, sequeutly changing from place to place.
Westerly, K. I.; J. C. Parent, Portland; F. She will close their house and hoard with
J. Hiather, Boston; John 11. Wood, Cuba; her parents, Capt. and Mrs. F.lden Shute,
4-:M
V/tnlrurnnrl iu
nf
L. 11. Norwood, Greenville; Thos. DenniHoard of Trade and will be missed in
our
son, Boston; C. B. Dexter, Walter Jones,
Bangor; Mr. and Mis. George L. Hammons, town.
Chicago; is. N. Verbeck, Boston; A. A.
Mrs. C. S. Keudell, who was visiting her
Stetson, lioulton; Miss Butterfield, SpringA. V. Nickels, in Searsport lor
field: G. II. Davis, Belfast; C. N. Staples, niece, Mrs.
a
day or two, suffered a slight apoplectic
Stockton; J. H. Swan, Bangor; G. II.
shock (so-called by the physician attending,
Mayo, lioulton; J. J. Moore, Hinghaiii ; J. Dr. l’attee)
Sunday afternoon, and at this
11. Dougherty, lioulton; E. L. Iddiugs,
writing (Monday afternoon) lies in a semiBaltimore; Boss L. toe, Boston; Moses unconscious
state. Iler nieces, Misses Mary
Burpee, lioulton; E. King, Bangor; Ansel
Harriet D. llichborn, are with her, and
Wadsworth, W. 11. Kideot, Belfast; W. S. and
her regular physician
G.
A.
Dr.
Stevens,
Pendleton, Islesboro; John Weeks, Porthas been called to examine the case.
land; W. M. Harris, Caribou; S. E. here,
will be brought home at the earliest
Wablstiett. Boston ; W. 11. Sawyer, Sandy- She
possible date, one of her nieces remaining
point;G. J. Hitching, Chelsea.
with her until able to be moved.

Miss E.
week.

publish

Mr. ami Mrs. Almond Gushee and little;
of Dorchester, Mass., are guests this
,-eek of his brothers, IS. .1. and L. M.
lushee.Mrs. C. E. Whitmore of Bar
j I arbor and Mrs. Lile Whitmore of Boston
t re visiting Joseph and George Ames.— I
Jr. and Mrs. Albert Davis of Boston have
j een guests the past week of Mr. and Mrs.
Keene and Miss !
l. R. Davis... Mr. L. M.
i Ntelle Keene of Fremont, Nebraska, have ;
I een in town a few days, guests of llarris on ami Ilarrv Pease.... Miss Grace Hicks,
1 ho has been at 0. W. Currier’s the past
left for her home in Garland
^ ummer,
Vednesdav_Mrs. Helen Sherman is rec overing from a severe illness—Kosa, the
j ttle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Cyrus Perry
( lushee, is still critically ill
j as been confined to his bed the past ten
<
ays, suffering from the effects of a heinorhage. A trained nurse, Miss Addle Davis,
J as the care of the case.

man.

The following ladies and gentlemen returned Saturday evening from a three days’
tiip through Northern Maine and New
Brunswick: Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Colcord,
('apt. and Mrs. A. M. Boss, Capt. and Mrs.
W. II. Goodell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Sawyer,
Mrs. 11. T. Pendleton, Mrs. J. M. McDougali, Mrs. Maria Pendleton, Mrs. Abbie
F. Carver, Mrs. John Frame and Mrs. W.
M. Parse. The party left on the (i a. m.
train of the I). & A. Thursday for Fort
Kent, where they spent several hours,
crossing the St. John river to Clairs, N. B.,
from there took the Temiscouta railroad for
Edmuudston, where they remained sightseeing for a number of hours. The Canadian
Pacific was then taken for St.
Leonards, crossing the St. John river again
to Van Buren, and several stops were made
along the B. & A. road on their return
home. The party report a very enjoyable
trip. [A fuller account of the trip will be
published in The Journal next week. Ed.l

We

s on

departure
Bangor Saturday.

village.

secrets !

IPPLETON.

years.

The customary large company from our
Monroe fair last week,
town attended
and
going by railroad, buckboard, double and
single carriages, and returning tired
a
big attendance, atdusty, hut reporting
tractive exhibits and excellent races during Tuesday and Wednesday.

no

New Nemo

20.
Sch*
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. News
for
j 'ora
F. Cressy, from Newport
iearsport, Me., reports Sept. 17 and 18, J prblew
ey coast, experienced heavy gale;
way two jibs and foresail; anchored off
j iarnegat and made repairs.
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 24. It is believed

Mass.

j

ti*,,

MARINE MISCELLANY.

HAIR VIGOR,
AGLE CURECHERRY PECTORAL.

!

j

u

money, or to sacrifice health, or to imdeig.
cal hardship, to reduce her figure; but thut V
be accomplished far better and more
by wearing the

j

s

Last week brought ehaiiniiig summer’ike weather. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday were almost perfect days, and Sunday opened this week with sunshine and
warmth.
Capt. Harry Iiarriman arrived lastat Frithe
day from California to meet his wife
inline of his late mother, Mrs. llezekiaii
Harriman. He has been absent for several

The electric lights Hashed out at Kidder’s
Point dock last Friday evening, and now
illuminate the great Cape Jellison pier and
the track-yards of the N. M. S. R. R. These
arc and i'ncaudesceut lights m profusion
present a beautiful appearance as seen from

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Also manufacturers of

9

the
The members of the chorus choir of
Uuiversalist parish are requested to meet
Mrs.
with
for rehearsal next Friday evening
Harry R. Hiehborn.
Mrs. Harry Yerrill is very ill of peritonitis at the iiome of her father, Henry S.
E. Britto is attending and
Moulton. Hr.
we hear the patient is improving.

our

M

JU

Sept. IT.

Bucksport, Sept. 21. Ar, sch. Willie L.
s wift, Gloucester.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept 24. Cld, sch.
( 'arrie A. Bucknam, Gonaives, Ilayti.
Ar, schs.
Northeast Harbor, Sept. 24.
|, lilville, for Somes Sound, to load granite;
] larold C. Beecher, do; Minnie Chase.

This is the first question your
He kumi«
ask: “Are your bowels regular?
that daily action of the bowels is absoluteiv
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active
and your bowels regular by taking laxative
doses of Ayer’s Fills.

The Hopkins block is nearly finished.
The hard wood floors are being put down
this week. The post office will soon occupy

Lotig" Cove, Me",

1 ind.

would

doctor

hoped

housekeepers.

AA’e have succeeded in convincing
woman that it is not necessary to spend

_

grand old family medicine.

will he interested to know of the sueof another of Searsport’s buys, hi the
issue of The lied Book, one of the
j ■opular magazines of the day, published in
hicago, is a story called “The -Metathe Mate—a Tale of the Sea in
urn phis ol
lie Olden Days, when Might made flight,”
iritten by Lincoln 11. Colcord. Mr. Col-'
Mrs. Carolyn I. Clow of Boston, accomonl is a member of tjie class of ’07, Uni- panied by her mother, Mrs. Margaret H,
of
and
has
done
litmuch
Marshall, and little daughter W mifred, of
Maine,
ersity
New York, arrived early last week and
Blue Book, of which he is an editor. This opened the Clow cottage, “Bide-a-Wee,”
is his first effort in the broader field. The at Cape Jellison for a brief tarry. Mrs.
is
called here by business
story is intensely interesting and decidedly Marshall
huiunrons as well as realistic. Five illus- connected with the settlement of the estate
Mrs. llezekiah Ilarrithe
her
late
mother,
of
trations augument
story.
All

ess

J letober

SOUTH

P. Brown
and Mrs. John Clemons were in Monroe
last week to attend the funeral of their
grandmother, Mrs. Smith.

Capt Phineas

Parties here still had
er for many years.
interest in her at the time of the disaster,
’ndt-r the present management the ship
^ as not been a success financially for sevf ral years.
William 11. Brigham of Hudson, Mass.,
’resident of the Maine Steamship and
Tansportiition Co., was in town Tuesday
j inking after the interests of the steamer
The
lohawk ashore at Squaw Point.
<
Wanier was floated Tuesday and towed to
1 ic ckland for repairs. Mr. Brigham was a
ri-quent visitor to Searsport forty years
,go at the home of the late Mr. and Mrs.
vzekiel Mosnian.

uvuoc,

A.

Then your blood must be in
You
a very bad condition.
certainly know what to take,
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this

essary.

Mrs Willard M. Griffin of California was
,.f
Mr
ami Mis. Everett
Staples last Saturday, coming over from
Searspurl, where she is visiting her mother,
Mrs. John McGilvery.
Our reservoir is running over and
Boyd's pond water is now supplied by
faucet in several residences in our village.
Cithers are introducing the water into their
houses. It is a great convenience to the

w

j

Sld, sch. Chas.
11 I. Klinck, Philadelphia; 19, sld, schs. \V llam liooth, Philadelphia; George 11. .Mills,
lew York.
Rockport, Me., Sept. 18. Sld, sch. Day1 glit. New London, Ct.
Calais, Me., Jept. 19. Sld, sch. Carrie L.
t .ook, Rondout.
Stonington, Me., Sept. 20. Ar, schs. Sam..
t el B. Hubbard, New York; Metinic, Rock-

__

Mrs. C. E. Britto left Monday to spend a
in
fortnight with her father and mother
Boothbay, her girlhood’s home.
Frank Jackson is on the sick list. He
his exwas obliged to send a substitute on
last Monday.
press carriage to Belfast
Capt, and Mrs. White of Portland arrived
Monday by train and were the guests of
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse for a few days.
The improvement in Mr. Willard Berry’s
It is
health continues, although slowly.
not ba neca surgical operation may

rooms

wu8.
md; St. Croix, Bar Haroor;
»j,
annie F. Hall, Boston ; Janies A. W ebster,
ockland ; sld, stmr. Mohawk, Rockland, in
>w, having been ashore here; sch. Annie
argent, Rockland.

-

Mrs. F. W. Collins has recovered from a
recent severe attack of cholera morbus sufficiently to be out again.

The alarm of tire Sunday afternoon was
c aused by a blaze in the woods near the
;plague coal pockets at Mack’s Point. The
I ire department responded promptly, but
t lie lire was under control w hen they ar-

■

c

his'father,

Green arrived Friday from
Portland to visit Mr. and Mrs. Barker.
Messrs. H. L. Hopkins and H. R. Hiehborn went to Pittsfield Monday on business,
Miss Ada

Mr Joseph Treat of Bangor made a farewell visit to ills brother, \V. G. Treat, our
druggist, iast Thursday, preparatory to his
for California, lie letuined to

Music

Pale, Thin, j
Nervous ?

Albert Gardner is in Boston at present.
Frank -Deshon took Monday’s boat for
Boston, his home.

f.ieut. Frederick F. Black of the U. .S.
utli infantry arrived Saturday from Fort
j /awton, Wash., on a two mouths' leave of
ce and is the guest of his parents, Mr.
a bs'
lid Mrs. .J. W. Black.
,

r

»

!

returning Tuesday.

No lumps of alkali, are
left in the biscuit or
cake when raised with
Royal Baking Powder.
The food is made light,
sweet and wholesome.
Royal should take the
place of cream of tartar and soda and saieratus and sour milk
in making all Quickly
risen food.

Clifton Ward and family of Sangerville
town.
are visiting relatives in

STOCKTON SPKINbS.

Nationa I

Bank

Barrows-Richakds. In Sandypoint, Sept.
24th, by Rev. T. H. I>eirick. Warren S. Barrows
Df Waltham, Mass., and Miss .jlice Louise Richards ot Sandypoint. Further notice next week.
Barrett-Youm;. In Be fast, September 23,
by Rev. E. S. i’hilbrook, T. B. Barrett, Esq., of
L'anaan and Mrs. Emma M. Y'oung of Belfast.
In Braintree, Mass., Sept.
Cook-Burdin.
15th, Eugene H. Cook and Miss Gertrude Burdin,
both of Belfast.
In Roxbury, Mass.,
Frohock-Stoddard
September 9. Rodney Cecil Frohock and Annette
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klbridge (4. Stoddard, formerly of Rockland, both of Roxbury.
Gray-( lement. In Belfast,* Sept. 19th, by
Rev. Harry Lutz. Clyde M. Gray of Belfast and
Miss Sarah V. Clement of Belmont.
Huntkr-Thomas. In Belfast. September 19,
by Rev. Harry Lutz. Harry F. Hunter and Miss
Corrine K. Thomas, both oi Belfast.
Smallwood Ort. In Rockport, September 12.
Fred Smallwood of Camden and Miss Laurel Ott
of Rockport.
Sukk11*rth-Skri.ms In Rockland, September
17, Charles H. sukeforth and Miss Catherine E.
Series, both of Rockland.
Tilt>mpson-Grant. In Stonington, September
1, Michael L. Thompson and Mabelle Maud Grant,
both of Stonington.
In Rockland. SepToi.man-Blaukixiton.
tember 18, Gardner L. Tnlman «»f Thomaston,
and Effie L. Blackington of Lowell. Mass.

STATE OF

1905.
The following Ii^t nf tax
resident owners in the towi
said, for the year 1905, cornu
lection for said town >n the l
remain unpaid ; and notice
said taxes with interest and
Piously paid, so much ot the
s suflicient and
necessary :

llierefor, including interest
sold at public auction at ;
town, on the first Momia;.

;
■

I
!

j
1

i.

Tax, $13.33.
Jennie Harvey. Land !•<*•;

j
i

>1 K. S. Knowlton and s.nu1
1’. Webb, west by conn tv ro;
Here tract Lot 35; 1; aci os.

j

A. T. Crosby. Land i»« n:
land •>! H. L. Averill and I
rrson, east by road and
south by land <>t Joseph 11
kins, on west by land of h
L5,00() acres; Lot 1U2; no .of

j

!
(
|

non-kksihf.n

W. E. Nickerson. Land 1
liy laud of U. T. Nickerson
A. E Nickerson, on soutii i’-.
rrson, west by land of N.
;l»e 15,000 acre tract; 1J a.
C. M
Collector of taxes of *1
Sept. 25, 1900.—3w39

WANTE
\

FIRST CLASS SIR) I
pay good

Will

particulars apply

j

wag
to

FI.LI
131 Main M
R. J.

tf30
Iu

j

nine o’clock a in.
Mrs. A. K. Walker. Lam
by Monroe line, or east Ei.v
L>y land of W. lirailey ami •'

DIED.
Auspland.

MU'

Unpaid taxes on lands sit-..
Swanville, in the county of \\

Augusta, September 24, Alber-

IVinterport, September 22.1 Mrs.
Ct’RTis.
MehUahle Curtis, aged 82 years and s months.
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle. August 80, Athe
H. Eaton, aged 4 months, til days.
Frost. til Belfast, September 24. Benjamin A.
Frost, aged 25 years, 5 months ami 111 days.
In Kockland. September 20, JeFa it tv k 1.1..
rusba Glover (Thomas) widow of Hon. Nathan
A. Farwell, aged «0 years, (i months.
Gross. Ill Castine, September to, Edith,(laugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gross, aged 14 months.
Hit.i.. In Rockland, September 16, George K„
4 months,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill, aged

WANTED

In

29 days.
HICHBOKN. In Searsport, September 10, George
Hilbert Hlchborn, aged 57 years and 24 days.
1 nor ah am. In Ingraham Hill, South ThomasSeptember 15, Bernard ft. Ingraham, aged 82
years, 9 months, 12 days.
Jackson. In Waldo, September 25, Lucius H.
Jackson, aged 70 years. 1 month and :t days.
Jones. In Kockland, September 16, Charles
D. Jones, aged 66 years.
Knoau.ton. In Gardiner, August 22, ( aptam
Clarence E. Knorvlton of Deer Isle, aged 52 years,
1 month, 3 days.
Ill
Boston, Mass., September 15,
Martin.
Capt. Dudley S Martin of Camden.
fn Kockland, September 18,
McLaughlin,
Frank Emery, soil of Frank J. and Sarah A.
aged 10 years, 7 months, 2i

15 y.

HORSES TO BOARD

have a well sheltered >

ing.

Terms reasonable

M. 0. WILSON, Si
September 27,1906.—4w;>9
<

ton’

„„

„.

I^Gray) McLaughlin,
In Belfast,

September 25, l.;nvNickerson.
F., son of Horace and Mabel (Howard)
and 6 days.
month
Nickerson, aged 1 year, 1
Ferry. In Camden, August 29, Baxter E. Fera
months,
4
days.
ry, aged 80 years,
Rick. In Bueksport, September 12, Mrs. Chits.
Rice, aged 80 years.
Kiiss In Belfast, September 24, Capt. Francis
A. Russ, aged 96 years, 7 months and 2 days.
In Montville, September 24, Mrs.
Wright.
Sarah C. Wright, aged 80 years and 10 months.
renee

_

SOCKER SPANIELS.
Thoroughbreds, Black

quire ot

4w39*

45

High

r
s:

19c per lb.,
A. A.
GROCERIES,

HOWES & Cl'b
DRUGS

AND®!*1’1'

